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By Damon Hunzeker
Times-News writer

If you’re the kind of stu-
dent who takes classes that
require sinks and man-
nequins with flu symptoms,
you’ll probably be in a new
building next semester.

The College of Southern
Idaho’s Health Sciences and
Human Services building —
a $21 million structure north
of the main campus — is
expected to be ready for
classes beginning in January.

Mark Sugden, instruc-
tional dean of the depart-

ment, took about 10 local
officials — people who don’t
normally wear hard hats —
on a tour of the facility
Thursday afternoon as con-
struction crews hammered
and drilled toward the
December completion date.

The facility will provide
some of the most advanced
technology available for stu-
dents pursuing careers in
various aspects of the health
care industry, including
paramedics, registered nurs-
es, dental assistants and sur-
gical technologists.

“All of our programs are

designed to put people in the
workplace … They’re
employable when they’re
done with our program,”
Sugden said.

The building may be used
as a venue for conferences,
as well as classes in other
disciplines such as English
and math, but most of the
rooms will be used for tech-
nical work that requires
“laboratories and fancy
equipment,” Sugden said.

Some of the equipment
featured in the simulation

ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Construction continues

Thursday on the College of

Southern Idaho’s new Health

Sciences and Human

Services building in Twin

Falls. The facility has plenty of

windows to maximize the use

of natural light and give the

building a transparent feeling.

Magicvalley.com
WWAATTCCHH a video
tour of the new
CSI building.

A BUILDING
FOR THE
FUTURE

CSI Health Sciences building nearly finished

CSI’s Health

Sciences and

Human Services

building
■ $21 million to construct
■ 72,400 square-feet in
size

■ Will have eight class-
rooms, three lecture halls,
program and computer
labs, six study rooms, a
common area and 26 fac-
ulty offices

■ Expected to be complet-
ed in December and open
to students in January for
the spring semester

See BUILDING, Main 2

CSI cheerleader
dies in wreck

By Andrea Jackson
Times-News writer

Cheerleaders mourned
Thursday at the College of
Southern Idaho for the loss
of one of their own.

Teammate Sean Carey,
19, died Wednesday night
after rolling his Jeep
Wrangler along Interstate
84 in Jerome.

Carey was a freshman at
CSI and before college
cheered at Jerome High
School, said Julie Wright-
Leggett, his coach since
April.

“Cheerleading was his
life, he was just a really
great kid,” Wright-Leggett
said Thursday. “My team is
hurting.”

Police say Carey probably
fell asleep at the wheel
around 11 p.m. Wednesday.
He was belted, but died at
the scene.

Headed west along I-84,

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

College of Southern Idaho cheer coach Julie Wright-Leggett wipes

tears from Dustyn Walker’s face as they meet in the lobby of the

gymnasium Thursday afternoon on the campus in Twin Falls.

Walker, the college’s cheer captain, was hanging out with teammate

Sean Carey on Wednesday night before Carey died in a car accident

on his way home. ‘We’re not just a cheer squad. We’re not just

friends, you know. We’re a family,’ Walker said.

Police: Sean
Carey likely fell
asleep at wheel

Magicvalley.com
WWAATTCCHH an interview with CSI cheerleader
Justin Brunk.

Magicvalley.com
WWAATTCCHH excerpts from interviews with the candi-
dates, to be posted this week.

See CHEERLEADER, Main 2

“MY TEAM IS HURTING.”
— Julie Wright-Leggett, CSI cheer coach, on the

death of cheerleader Sean Carey

Growth, water bond
highlight Kimberly
City Council race
By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

KIMBERLY — All five
candidates vying for two
four-year Kimberly City
Council seats said they see
growth and infrastructure
issues as the main problems
facing the town.

Incumbents George Plew
and Warren Wade face
challengers Jesse Harrell,
Brandon Hoobler and Burke
Richman. A sixth candi-
date, Van Parker, withdrew
last week. Ked Wills,
appointed in January to
replace Chris Glenn, is
unopposed for a two-year
seat.

Council members receive
$500 a month.

Harrell, 63, served in the
U.S. Navy and worked for
Amalgamated Sugar Co.
before retiring two years
ago. A 23-year resident of
Kimberly, he’s driven by
what he sees as a town los-
ing its small-town feel and
a council that spends
money unwisely.All growth
needs to be stopped until

Kimberly’s infrastructure
catches up, he said.

“The council right now
don’t seem to be concerned

Sun Valley Co. tests new gondola
By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

SUN VALLEY— A bevy of
garbage cans are lined up
outside River Run Lodge,
waiting to take a ride on Sun
Valley Co.’s new gondola.

The garbage cans will be
filled with water and loaded
onto the gondola’s 56 new
cabs on Monday, becoming
the first cargo moved up Bald
Mountain by the resort’s
multimillion-dollar ski lift.

Human passengers can
take a free ride on the new
gondola on Nov. 21, said Sun
Valley Co. Marketing
Director Jack Sibbach.

“We’ll give free rides for a
couple hours. We’re still
working out the exact time
and details,” he said.

Jazz fans attending Sun
Valley’s Swing ’n Dixie Jazz
Jamboree last weekend had a
front-row seat to watch
Doppelmayr workers unload
the cabs from the back of a
semitrailer and affix them to
the gondola’s track.

Since then workers have
been testing brakes and

other facets as they’ve run
the cabins along 6,200 feet
of cable from River Run
Lodge to the Roundhouse
Restaurant.

Sun Valley Co. officials
hope they can press the gon-
dola into full operation by
Thanksgiving Day, if not
earlier. They plan to begin
testing snow guns on Bald
Mountain today and have
already begun testing them

on Dollar Mountain.
Wally Huffman, Sun

Valley Co. director of resort
planning, said the new gon-
dola will change the way
people ski on the mountain.

“It will get people to
Seattle Ridge that much
quicker,” he said, referring to
Bald Mountain’s intermedi-
ate ski area.

KAREN BOSSICK/For the Times-News

Sun Valley Co. workers line up the resort’s new gondola cabs before

spacing them out and sending them up Bald Mountain during a test

ride on Thursday.

See GONDOLA, Main 2

Wade

Richman

Plew

Hoobler

The election is Nov. 3.
Residents can vote at City
Council chambers, 120
Madison St. W., from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m.

GO VOTE

See KIMBERLY, Main 2

By Laurie Welch
Times-News writer

BURLEY — Mini-
Cassia veterans, who have
used an office located in a
city-owned building for
years as their veterans
service office, had the gas
shut off Sept. 30 without
notice because city offi-
cials did not want to pay
the bill anymore.

The veterans office
shares the building at
1057 Airport Road with
the Civil Air Patrol Joe

City won’t pay
office’s gas bill

M-C vets
get chilly
reception
in Burley

See VETERANS, Main 2
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CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
BBuurrlleeyy  LLiioonnss  CClluubb,,  noon, Morey’s
Steakhouse, 219 E. Third St. N., 878-7235.

SSeeccuullaarr  SSttuuddeenntt  AAlllliiaannccee  aatt  CCoolllleeggee  ooff
SSoouutthheerrnn  IIddaahhoo,,  group encourages free
thought for atheists, agnostics, humanists,
skeptics and anyone interested in learning
more about these world views, 3 p.m.,
lobby, CSI Fine Arts Center, Twin Falls, open
to students and members of the communi-
ty, bjensen@csi.edu, deadforsophia@
live.com, scox@csi.edu or www.secularstu-
dents.org/csi.

MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  WWooooddttuurrnneerrss  mmoonntthhllyy  mmeeeettiinngg,,
demonstration: continuation of Alan
Johnson’s segmented turning, 7 p.m., 150 W.
Fourth St. N., Burley, open to public, 678-0102.

GOVERNMENT
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  CCoouunnttyy  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerrss,,  8:30 a.m.,
courthouse, 425 Shoshone St. N., 736-4068.

aassssiiaa  CCoouunnttyy  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerrss,,  10 a.m., Fairfield
Inn, 230 W. Seventh St., Burley.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm  aatt  CCuurrvveess  ooff
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss,, complete cardio and circuit
training with resistance, state-of-the-art
equipment and “Curves Smart” personal-
ized coaching, 5:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., Twin Falls
Curves, 690 Blue Lakes Blvd. N., no cost for
Humana Gold-insured or AARP provided by
Secure Horizons, 734-7300.

CCoolllleeggee  ooff  SSoouutthheerrnn  IIddaahhoo’’ss  OOvveerr  6600  aanndd
GGeettttiinngg  FFiitt programs, a guided walking
workout with stretching and gentle resist-
ance training, 9 to 10 a.m. at several Magic
Valley locations: Blaine County Campus
gym, CSI gym, Gooding ISDB gym, Jerome
Rec Center, Rupert Civic gym and Shoshone
High School (old gym); and 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., CSI Burley Outreach Center
gym, no cost, 732-6475.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,, 10 to 11 a.m.,
Blaine County Senior Connection, 721 S.
Third Ave., Hailey, no cost, 737-5988.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,, 10:30 a.m.,
Twin Falls Senior Center, 530 Shoshone St.,
no cost, 737-5988.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,,  10:30 to
11:30 a.m., Ageless Senior Citizens, Inc., 310
Main St. N., Kimberly, no cost, 737-5988.

SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm,, innovative
exercise program designed specifically for
Medicare beneficiaries’ unique health and
physical needs, 10:30 a.m., Twin Falls
YMCA, 1751 Elizabeth Blvd., no cost for
Humana-insured or YMCA members and $5
per class for uninsured, 733-4384.

SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm,, 10:30 to
11:30 a.m., Jerome Senior Center, 212 First
Ave. E. no cost for Humana Gold Choice
members, $1 for non-Humana members,
324-5642.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,,  11 to
11:45 a.m., Oakley Fire Station, 315 E. Main
St., Oakley, no cost, 737-5988.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,,  1:30 p.m.,
front lounge, Woodstone Assisted Living
Facility, 491 Caswell Ave. W., Twin Falls, no
cost, 737-5988.

CCeelleebbrraattee  RReeccoovveerryy,,  based on the 12 steps
and eight biblical principles, 7 p.m., Cafe
Agape, Lighthouse Christian Fellowship,
960 Eastland Drive, Twin Falls, 737-4667.

CCeelleebbrraattee  RReeccoovveerryy,, a place to learn life-
affirming, healthy behaviors, 7 p.m.,
Fireside Room of the Nazarene Fellowship
Hall at Yakima Avenue and Main Street,
Filer, 734-0557.

AAll--AAnnoonn//AAllaatteeeenn  family groups, to bring help
and hope to families and friends of alco-

holics, hotline: 866-592-3198.

LIBRARY
BBuurrlleeyy  PPuubblliicc  LLiibbrraarryy  SSttoorryyttiimmee,,  with stories,
rhyme, song and a small craft for toddlers,
preschoolers and their caregiver,
10:30 a.m., Burley Public Library, 1300
Miller Ave., no cost, 878-7708.

TTrraaddiittiioonnaall  SSttoorryy  TTiimmee,,  preschoolers and
their parents invited for stories and songs,
10:30 a.m., Twin Falls Public Library, 201
Fourth Ave. E., 208-733-2964, ext. 109.

FFaammiillyy  SSttoorryyttiimmee,,  10 a.m., Jerome Public
Library, 100 First Ave., 208-324-5427.

OPEN HOUSE
AAlleetthheeiiaa  CChhrriissttiiaann  CCoolllleeggee  OOppeenn  HHoouussee,,
prayer, worship, refreshments and presen-
tation by ACC, 6 to 9 p.m., 401 Sixth Ave. N.,
Twin Falls, public invited, 208-490-0537 or
208-279-5340.

SPORTS
AAccttiivvee  sseenniioorrss  ppiicckklleebbaallll  ggrroouupp,, pickleball
enthusiasts willing to teach newcomers,
9 a.m., Adventist Hilltop School,
131 Grandview Drive, Twin Falls, no cost,
734-0622 or ssacco@spro.net.

TODAY’S DEADLINE
RReemmiinnddeerr  ffoorr  SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  CCRROOPP
WWaallkk,, four-mile, hunger-fighting walk to end
hunger and poverty worldwide, 9 a.m. regis-
tration and 10 a.m. walk, Twin Falls City
Park, 25 percent of funds donated to
Neighbors in Need locally, 731-5075.

TToo  hhaavvee  aann  eevveenntt  lliisstteedd,,  please submit the
name of the event, a brief description, time,
place, cost and contact number to Suzanne
Browne by e-mail at sbrowne@magicval-
ley.com; by fax, 734-5538; or by mail,
Times-News, P.O.Box 548, Twin Falls, ID
83303-0548. Deadline is noon, four days in
advance of the event.

••  Halloween is one of my
favorite holidays because
grownups can get scared like
kids. And there are plenty of
places to find a good fright.
Mitchell Stoker’s straw maze
is open from 6 p.m. to mid-
night, on Idaho Highway 77
and 500 South, Burley. Cost
starts at $5 for adults. The
Garden Cents Haunted, a
straw maze by day and a
haunted maze at night, runs
from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. and 7 p.m. to mid-
night, south of Rupert on
Idaho Highway 24.
Admission starts at $5.

••  For more frights in the
night, the Twin Falls and
Jerome Optimist clubs
haunted house runs from

6:30 to 10:30 p.m. in the
former Kruzer’s building at
121 Fourth Ave. S., Twin
Falls. Admission starts at
$7.50 for ages 10 and older. It
benefits the Optimist clubs’
Coats for Kids program.

••  For a different kind of
entertainment, 16 Second
Stare plays at 8 p.m. at the
Diamondz Bar and Grill, 220
W. Main St., Jerome. The
Tampa Bay-based band has
toured with Motley Crue.
Tickets are $5.

Have your own pick you
want to share? Something
that is unique to the area and
that may take people by sur-
prise? E-mail me at
patm@magicvalley.com.

For detailed coverage of arts

and entertainment all around

south-central Idaho, check out

our Events Calendar in the

Entertainment section of

today’s edition.

labs will include $50,000
mannequins that can be
programmed to replicate
symptoms of various illness-
es and even heart attacks.

“If students do the wrong
thing, the mannequin can
die,” Sugden said. “This is
something that wasn’t avail-
able five years ago. In the

past,EMT graduates just had
to hope they had enough
experience when treating a
real person.”

The building, which was
engineered with potential
expansion in mind, features
a commons area, a patio on
the second floor and natural
lighting from large windows
nearly everywhere.

“We’re trying to encour-
age students to get outside
and we wanted this trans-
parency in order to make
education more accessible,”
Sugden said. “People out-
side will be able to observe
what’s happening and say,
‘Hey, maybe I’d like to do
that.’”

Unlike most classroom

facilities, the building has
showers available and
plumbing in every room.

“Most of our programs
require access to a sink,”
Sugden said.

Damon Hunzeker may
be reached at dhunzek-
er@magicvalley.com or
208-735-3204. 

Carey likely drifted into
the median while driving a
10-year-old SUV. He over-
corrected and then rolled,
according to ISP.

Teammate Justin Brunk,
19, says he heard Carey
hung out with other cheer-
leaders before the crash.
Wright-Leggett got the bad
news in a phone call before
the start of Thursday
morning’s practice, she
said.

The team is like a family,
according to its members.

“We’re going to miss him
so much,” said Brunk.

In his first year on the

squad, Carey kept busy. A
student, Carey also worked
a night shift at a local big-
box store and practiced
cheer for at least 10 hours a
week, said Wright-Leggett.

“Sean had been working
just horrible hours,” Brunk
said.

Wright-Leggett had spo-
ken with Carey about prac-
ticing on enough sleep, she
said.

State police are still
investigating Carey’s crash
and say drivers should “pull
over at a safe location and
rest” if they become tired.

There are only nine male
cheerleaders now on CSI’s

squad. Nine women also
cheer. Wright-Leggett has
cancelled practice at least
until Tuesday for emotional
reasons, she said. “We will
go to the funeral as a team.”

Carey’s funeral arrange-
ments have not yet been
announced, but cheerlead-
ers plan to dedicate a cheer
to Carey and his family at an
upcoming basketball game,
said Wright-Leggett.

“God used Sean in a great
way, because Sean showed
that you are who you are,”
said Brunk, who visited
with his pastor for four
hours after hearing the
news Thursday. “He

brought love, passion and
friendliness.”

Wright-Leggett said
Casey could have done her
job one day. “I know he
would have been a really
great coach.”

The college is offering
counseling to the cheer-
leaders and “joins others in
extending their sorrow and
sympathy to the family and
close friends,” said CSI
spokesman Doug Maughan,
in an e-mail Thursday.

Andrea Jackson may be
reached at ajackson@mag-
icvalley.com or 208-735-
3380.

Engle Squadron.
Mini-Cassia Veterans

Service Officer Dick Dalton
sat in the office Thursday,
which was quite a bit colder
than the 58 degree tempera-
ture outside.

“I’ll stay here as long as I
can,” Dalton said about con-
tinuing to provide veterans
services from the office.

Mini-Cassia Veterans
Advisory Board Chairman
Curtis Russell said the office
is used by about 6,000 Mini-
Cassia veterans who come in
to get information on bene-
fits and coordinate rides to
the veterans hospital.

Russell spoke with the
Burley City Council Tuesday
about the issue and asked the
city to turn the gas back on
and work to resolve the issue
with the two counties the

office serves. On
Thursday the gas had not
been reconnected.

Ron Beedle, veterans advi-
sory board vice chairman,
said the office, which is
jointly operated by Minidoka
and Cassia County and man-
dated by state law, has been
located in the building since
October 1996, when it was
still owned by the Bureau of
Land Management. In 2001
the BLM gave the building to
the city.

Beedle said the city was
supposed to draft an agree-
ment with the two counties
at that time regarding the
payment of utilities — but it
was never done.

He said the gas
bill on average runs
$255.49 a month.

“I think the city of Burley
has gone out of the way to

provide the building for Civil
Air Patrol and the VSO,”
said Councilman Jay
Lenkersdorfer on Tuesday.“I
don’t think it’s unreasonable
to ask the two counties to
help.”

Mayor Jon Anderson said
Lenkersdorfer was the
councilman who questioned
the bills during earlier dis-
cussions and asked for the
gas service to be disconnect-
ed.

“We don’t want you mad
at us,” Councilman Steve
McGill told Russell. “Maybe
we had a poor process but
there was no disrespect
intended.”

Carol Rogers, administra-
tor for the Civil Air Patrol in
Idaho, which shares the
building with the veterans
group, said Thursday she
showed up for work on a pre-

vious 35-degree day and
there was no heat in the
building.

“We didn’t have a clue it
was being shut off,” Rogers
said.

Rogers said CAP also lets
other community groups use
the building including the
BLM fire crews and volunteer
groups like Therapy Pets.

“None of us charge any-
thing for the services we pro-
vide the community,” Rogers
said.

Beedle said the real issue is
about the lack of notification
by the city.

“Whether you pay rent or
are rent-free you are still a
tenant,” Beedle said.

Laurie Welch may be
reached at lwelch@magic-
valley.com or 208-677-
8767.

with the citizens,” said
Harrell, the only candidate
who said he fully supported
last winter’s attempt to recall
two council members and the
mayor.

Hoobler,a case manager for
Aflac, spent a bit of his child-
hood in Kimberly and
returned after going to college
in Boise.The 28-year-old was
introduced to city politics
while bringing issues from his
subdivision before the coun-
cil. That’s given him a feel for
the issues, he said, adding he
was nudged to run by a sitting
council member.

He also believes some
council members have served
long enough that the work’s
just become another job for
them.

“It seems like they would
really benefit from an out-
sider’s input a little bit,”
Hoobler said.

Richman, 52, has lived in
Kimberly for 14 years and
works as a personal financial
advisor in Twin Falls with a
master’s in business adminis-
tration. He served on the
Kimberly School Board for
five years — and said he thinks
his financial and management
expertise can help the council.

Among Richman’s priori-
ties is helping new businesses
come in and bringing more
people to actually see them.
He’s also concerned about
safety issues around town,
including Red Cap Corner, a
dangerous intersection that
he said needs a stoplight.

Wade, 70, managed hotels
and served as a volunteer
EMT in Oregon before retiring
to Kimberly. First elected in
2005, he said he’s eager to
continue tackling the town’s
challenges, including bring-
ing in more businesses to
share the tax burden. He also
wants to figure out how and
where to build a new city hall,
citing massive problems with
the current building — a rafter
once fell on the police chief’s
desk, he said.

Wade rejected assertions
that the council doesn’t care
about residents, recalling
“agonizing” over the water-
rate issue late at night. He
would love to have more citi-
zen input, he said, but bring-

ing in a new council member
“would be like teaching a baby
to walk.”

“It takes three to four years
to really know what the city’s
about,”he said.

Plew, one of the targets of
the recall and a councilman
since 1996,is concerned about
how last winter’s events might
affect his campaign. But the
52-year-old electrical sales-
man is quick to defend his and
his fellow council members’
decisions over the last couple
of years. He also argued that
citizens are better-informed
through newsletters, agendas
and the media than they were
a few years ago, and can ask
any questions of the council.

“We have nothing to hide,”
he said.

Along with the city-hall
building and sewer issues,
Plew’s top priority is getting
the water bond passed. Voters
on Election Day will decide
whether to take the Idaho
Department of Environmen-
tal Quality up on an offered
$6.6 million loan, with $1 mil-
lion immediately forgiven and
1 percent interest for the rest.

Wade and Richman also
support the offer but Harrell
won’t be voting for it.Hoobler
said he’s concerned that city
officials couldn’t fully explain
the loan or a recent 4.99 per-
cent rate hike for some time
after they were announced.

Two of the candidates
appear to have had money
issues. The Marion County
Clerk’s Office in Oregon con-
firmed it recorded a tax lien
last year for Wade to recoup
about $1,975 owed in personal
income taxes, a sum that still
has not been paid. Wade told
the Times-News he had had
some financial difficulties
before moving to Idaho from
Oregon, but had been told by
Oregon officials they would
put the debt on the back burn-
er until he was in better condi-
tion.

Meanwhile, 5th District
court records show Harrell
was sued by Arrow Financial
Services in 2004 to recover
nearly $16,000,resulting in an
order to have his wages gar-
nished. He told the Times-
News the issue involved bills
over storm windows improp-
erly installed by a company
that went bankrupt, and he
took care of the matter as soon
as he got the court notice.

Originally, the gondola
was meant to allow diners
access to the historic
Roundhouse Restaurant for
evening dinners.

That idea has had to be put
on hold for the time being
because the restaurant does
not meet Americans with

Disabilities Act require-
ments. Sibbach said it’s up to
Sun Valley Co. owners Earl
and Carol Holding to decide
when the modifications nec-
essary to make the restaurant
ADA compliant will be
made.

“But I am expecting to see
a lot more people eating

lunch at the Roundhouse this
year because of the gondola,”
he said.

Gondola cabs will travel
2,000 vertical feet in eight
minutes — four minutes less
than it took to ride the Lower
River Run and Exhibition
chairlifts to the Roundhouse.

“I think skiers will like the

gondola,” said Juerg
Stauffacher, a Sun Valley Co.
employee who worked on the
gondola this summer. “It’s
beautiful and it’s something
we’ve needed for a while.”

Karen Bossick may be
reached at kbossick@cox-
internet.com.

Kimberly
Continued from Main 1

C O R R ECT I O N S

Method of payment incorrect
A story published Oct. 18 incorrectly reported how barley

growers are paid.
Barley growers were paid per hundredweight, not per acre.

Jerome mayoral candidate misrepresented
Due to an editing change, a Jerome mayoral candidate’s

view was misrepresented in an Oct. 22 article.
John Andoe said Jerome’s current mayor and city council

have not served citizens.The Times-News regrets the errors.

Veterans
Continued from Main 1

Cheerleader
Continued from Main 1

Gondola
Continued from Main 1

CSI
Continued from Main 1



raises. The council voted to
grant percentage pay
increases, with the lowest-
paid employees getting the
largest increases and the
highest-paid receiving the
smallest.

The council also appointed
Velma Porter to the Park
Board. She replaces the late
Mary Rose.

In another matter, the
council awarded a contract
for sewer pond testing to
Analytical Laboratories, of
Boise. That company sub-
mitted the lowest bid at
$4,500.

The next council meeting
has been moved to Nov. 4,
due to the Nov. 3 elections.

a certified water operator for
the Hollister water system.

Choate said it “feels like
I’m helping the community. I
like the city of Hollister and
want to help Hollister grow.
...Some people want it to stay
the way it is, but there’s a lot
of improvement. We’ve
added several events to our
community such as Johnny
Horizon day, an Easter egg
hunt, and the Fourth of July
picnic.”

Mayoral candidate Ginder
has worked for Overhead
Door Co. of Twin Falls for 12
years. He has an associate’s
degree from the College of
Southern Idaho in welding
technology. Four years ago,
he turned down an appoint-
ment to the council because
he’d “rather run than be
appointed.”

The 20-year resident
wants to serve as mayor
because “it’s time for a
change.”

Morris has served on the
council for one year after she
was appointed to replace
Councilman Eric Webb. She
previously ran for a council
seat and missed it by two
votes. She attended CSI for
five years and was “three
classes from several

degrees” in business man-
agement and small business
management. Morris leased
a motel for four years in
Weiser and was part of
Crime Stoppers.

As a resident for five years,
Morris said “I’ve been
attending City Council
meetings since 2004. I enjoy
the people.”

On Oct. 8, 2004, Morris
filed for joint Chapter 7
bankruptcy. She also filed for
joint and individual Chapter
7 bankruptcy on April 12,
1996.

Candidate Rebecca Farrell
is the manager for the
Hollister Twin Stop. She
attended two years of college
in a major “dealing with
speech defects.” Her back-
ground is in finance and
management. As a resident
for two years, Farrell wants to
serve on the council because
she “would like to be a little
more involved in the com-
munity and see what else
goes on.”

On Jan. 10, 2008, Farrell

filed for joint Chapter 13
bankruptcy.

Schnitker is retired after
ranching and raising beef
cattle with range rights in the
South Hills. He attended two
years of college in animal
husbandry.

Schnitker was a member of
the Magic Valley Cattlemen’s
Association, the Idaho
Cattle Association and
the American National
Cattlemen’s Association.

Although a resident for one
year, Schnitker was born and
raised on the Salmon Tract.
He wants to serve on the
council because he “knows a
lot of people out here.”

On July 24, 2000,
Schnitker filed for individual
Chapter 7 bankruptcy.

The elected mayor is paid
$7,500 a year. Council mem-
bers are paid $38.85 monthly,
which pays for their water
and garbage fee, said Choate.

The municipal election
will be held from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. Nov. 3 at the Hollister
Grange Hall.

A
nother reader’s
Magic Valley ghost
story from Sharon

Kelley of Twin Falls:

Haunted  ddoowwnnttoowwnn
Elizabeth Hibbard moved

to Twin Falls from
Tremonton, Utah, with her
three daughters and her
niece, Jessie Frazer, in 1900.

After living on a farm, in
1918 she invested in a three-
story house on Eighth
Avenue East downtown. My
family rented the house
from 1969-78.

Neighbors described chil-
dren’s faces appearing in the
windows. At night I would
sometimes hear a rocking
noise from upstairs. We had
been told by our landlord
not to go into the attic
because the floor was
unsafe. One night, I decided
to take take a look. To my
amazement, there was a
rocking chair, two small
cribs, a dresser and a large
trunk. Inside the trunk were
large photos of dead people
— ancestors of the Hibbard
family, I assumed — con-
cluding they must be funer-
al photos because lilies were
carved on the picture
frames.

I decided to investigate
those faces in the window. I
found an old Times-News
article about Methodist
ladies donating money to
the Orphans Fund, of which
Elizabeth Hibbard had been
in charge. Since there was
no orphanage in Twin Falls,
Elizabeth must have taken
unwanted children into her
home and raised them.

It seemed there was
another someone living
there — a little old lady.

One morning I was in the
upstairs bathroom, putting
on my makeup, when her
face appeared in the mirror.
I quickly turned around but
she had disappeared.

Another morning, I
found my 10-year-old son,
Mike, sitting in front of a
floor-to-ceiling mirror in
the hallway. I said, “Mike,

it’s time to get ready for
school.” Our son Scott said,
“Mom, he’s been sitting
there since last night.” I
reached down and shook
Mike’s shoulder. He finally
came back to reality, saying
“witch” as he pointed to the
mirror. To this day, he
claims a gray-haired lady
was in the mirror, and she
wouldn’t let him go.

I believe we saw the ghost
of Jessie, Elizabeth’s niece, a
librarian who died in 1952.
After Jessie’s death, on
many occasions before the
library opened staff would
hear noises in the back of
the building. They’d say,
“Good morning, Jessie,” and
the noises would stop. After
the library was remodeled, I
feel Jessie decided to come
back to Eighth Avenue East
and live with the Kelleys.

There have supposedly
been seven haunted houses
between Ninth Avenue East
and City Park. One was near
the house where we lived. I
asked the lady of the house,
“Do you have spirits here?”
She answered, “Oh, yes,
Sharon. I see that old witch
fly up and down the stairs
two or three times a day.”

After 10 years, the Kelleys
moved to a house on
Shoshone Street South. The
owner mentioned that it
had in the 1920s been a
speakeasy. Downstairs there
was a bar and a neon sign on
the door that read “Open.”

Many evenings I heard
what I thought were voices,
soft music and the clinking
of glasses coming from
downstairs. Maybe that is
what I heard ... and then
again, maybe it wasn’t.

Steve Crump is the
Times-News Opinion edi-
tor.
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Located next to King’s Dept. Store 
Lynwood Shopping Center 
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SHOWING
Saturday, Oct. 24th

 10:00 to 3:00
Golf-inspired apparel for     

  women who appreciate 

   quality sportswear. 

     Looks and performs

      impeccably.

Varicose Veins?

David A. Johnson, M.D. F.A.C.S. 

The only Fellowship Trained 
Board Certified Vascular 

Surgeon in the Magic Valley

• Expert Diagnosis and Treatment by a

 Vascular Specialist

•  Non-Surgical Endovenous Laser Treatment

•  Injection Therapy
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OPEN
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628 Main Avenue South
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night, continued
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Choate faces challenger for Hollister mayor
By Kimberly Williams-Brackett
Times-News correspondent

HOLLISTER — In a
town that was just one of
four to survive the Salmon
Tract, Hollister has a
healthy field of candidates
ready to tackle the future in
the Nov. 3 election.

Incumbent Mayor Dixie
Choate faces challenger
Tom C.Ginder,while Betty
Morris, Rebecca Farrell
and Norman Schnitker are
vying for two empty posi-
tions on the council.

Choate has served two
four-year terms for
Hollister. She was
appointed to the City
Council a year and a half
before she was elected
mayor, replacing Council-
man Dennis Albers.

Choate has been an
administrative clerk for
Jackpot, Nev., for 10 years.
She attended college for a
year and a half in business.

Living in Fairfield for 30
years, she served on the
Camas County Planning
and Zoning Commission
for four years. “I was also
the planning and zoning
administrator for three
years,” said Choate, who is

Shoshone seeking right
of way for water line
By John Plestina
Times-News writer

SHOSHONE — The
Shoshone City Council
discussed options Tuesday
for a needed right of way
from Union Pacific for the
city’s water line extension
project.

The water line needs to
connect its northern and
southern portions near the
railroad tracks near the
intersection of North Rail
and Apple streets.At a pre-
vious meeting, the council
decided not to bore
beneath the tracks, but still
needs a right of way to
connect to an existing line
on railroad property. No
decision was made
Tuesday.

In other business,all city
employees will soon get

5TH DISTRICT

COURT NEWS

TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  CCoouunnttyy
WWeeddnneessddaayy  aarrrraaiiggnnmmeennttss

Veronica A. Whisenhunt, 45,
Jerome; possession of con-
trolled substance, Oct. 30 pre-
liminary hearing, recognizance
release, public defender
appointed

Phillip L. Jenkins, 32, Kimberly;
operating vehicle without
owner’s consent, Nov. 10 pretri-
al, not guilty plea, public defend-
er appointed, recognizance
release

Michael A. Allgood, 21, Twin Falls;
fail to appear, open container in
city park, Nov. 24 pretrial, $100
bond, not guilty plea

Thursday  aarrrraaiiggnnmmeennttss
David Lloyd St. Jean, 27, Jerome;
driving without privileges, no
insurance, Dec. 1 pretrial, $300
bond, not guilty plea, public
defender appointed

Toni K. Evans, 51, Hagerman; six
counts fraud by computer, Oct.
30 preliminary hearing, walk-in
arraignment, private counsel

Howard A. Crowns, 57, Buhl; traf-
ficking in marijuana, Oct. 30 pre-
liminary hearing, walk-in
arraignment, private counsel



By John E. Swayze
Times-News correspondent

FILER — Construction of
Filer’s new city sewer treat-
ment facility should be
under way by the end of
December.

Engineer Rob Hegstrom,
with J-U-B Engineers of
Twin Falls, reported to Filer
City Council members
Tuesday that the design
phase of a $12.5 million
sewer project is nearly com-
plete.

“We sent out the design
drawings and specifications
(on Oct. 9) for a USDA
Rural Development and
Department of Environ-
mental Quality 90 percent
completion review,” Heg-
stom said. “We’ll be meeting
with the city next week for a
final plan review and make
any changes you or the
agencies might have.”

The plan includes a
$7.9 million membrane
bioreactor wastewater treat-
ment facility, along with an
already approved $4.6 mil-
lion in upgrades to 7.3 miles
of deteriorated sewer collec-
tion line.

In other business, the
council continued its review
of the city’s area of impact
agreement with Twin Falls
County. The goal is to keep
pace with future growth by
allowing city ordinances and
codes to be enforceable
within the area of impact.

Part of the impact review
also includes reassessing the

area of impact map. The
council, following recom-
mendations from J-U-B
Engineers, decided that an
80-acre parcel on the west
side of Stevens Street, across
from the city sewer facility,
will keep its agricultural
zoning and not be rezoned as
residential agricultural.

“There is a 200-foot set-
back requirement between
treatment facilities and resi-
dential areas, Hegstrom said
“That’s why we made the
determination that the area
should remain as is.”

A public hearing on the
area of impact agreement
and map will be held at
7:30 p.m., Nov. 3, in the Filer
City Office on Main Street.

The council also approved
an animal shelter agreement
with Fairview Veterinary
Clinic in Buhl to house ani-
mals collected by the city.

“We’ve had a run on dogs
here lately,” Mayor Bob
Templeman said. “The
owner will be charged $15
per day in boarding fees,
paid here at the city office,
and any additional costs for
vaccinations. In some cases,
depending on the individual,
a (police) officer will go
over to Buhl and bring

the dog back.”

John E. Swayze can be
reached at swayzef@
aol.com or 208-326-7212. 
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Partners in LearningPartners in Learning

Would you like to be a partner in learning?
Call Lucinda at (208) 735-3294

to fi nd a donation program that works for you.

The Times-News proudly recognizes the 
following businesses for their support of the 

Newspaper In Education program in our 
community. We thank our partners for their 
generosity and for their dedication to young 

people’s success as learners and citizens.

PSI Waste Systems    
Barnes & Noble Booksellers

Special thanks to 
Times-News Readers/Vacation Donations

Cathy’s Unique Boutique
Swensen’s Markets

Dell • Target • Walmart

Krengel’s True Value • Don’s Irrigation
Professional Hearing Aid

Banner Bank • Grovers • Con Agra
Everybody’s Business • Hilex Poly

Check out our website at www.magicvalley.com/nie

Platinum Partners:

Silver Partners:

Bronze Partners:
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October is Energy  
Awareness Month!

Learn more.
www.idahopower.com/energyawareness

Smart
Starts

A

TODAY!
ENERGY
FUTURE

Find out about the latest energy  
practices and how to make smart  
energy choices.

Learn about leading-edge technology  
that allows you to be in control of your 
energy use.

Discover what a smart grid future means 
for you, your state and your country.

Submit your online energy  
questions for expert answers.

Week 3: Smart Meters, Smart Grid

CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com

BURLEY THEATRE
678-5631

All Seats $2.00 Everynight
Open Fri. - Tues. each week

Nightly 7:30 Only
Harry Potter 

And the Half Blood Prince PG
The Adventure Continues

     P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:20
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

Where The Wild 
Things Are PG

In Digital Cinema
A Fun Family Adventure

      P  N S V
Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00
Couples Retreat PG-13
Vince Vaughn in A Hilarious Adult Comedy

      P  N S V
Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

Vampire's Assistant PG-13
A Fun Thriller/Adventure

      P  N S V 
Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:00
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

Astro Boy PG

In Digital Cinema
An Animated Adventure for the Whole Family

      P  N S V
Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:30
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00
The Stepfather PG-13

A Thriller

 P N S V

OPEN EVERY FRI. AND SAT. OPEN EVERY FRI. AND SAT. 
7:00 PM - MIDNIGHT TILL 7:00 PM - MIDNIGHT TILL 

HALLOWEENHALLOWEEN
(208) 430-6430
(Weekend Lodging Available) (Weekend Lodging Available) 

Family Hours
5-7 pm - $5 per person

Ages 1 to 100 welcome

$$1.00 OFF1.00 OFF
CouponCoupon
Coupon good for Coupon good for 
up to 15 peopleup to 15 people
(Good from 7 p.m. (Good from 7 p.m. 
until midnight)until midnight)

The Haunted The Haunted 
MansionsMansions  

of Albionof Albion
at Campus Groveat Campus Grove

Blaine Co. splits the
difference on sheriff’s
salary increases
By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

HAILEY — In a decision
that was compared to those
of King Solomon, the Blaine
County commissioners
Tuesday made a judgment
that Commissioner Tom
Bowman said makes
“everybody equally unhap-
py.”

As part of the county’s
contracted law enforce-
ment services for Ketchum,
Sheriff Walt Femling said
several employees have
taken on additional duties
and deserve additional
compensation. However,
the funds for the salary
raises were put into the
contract as a “management
fee” that the commission-
ers say wasn’t made specif-
ic.

This fee initially included
raises for Femling, six sher-
iff’s office employees and
one county payroll clerk. It
totaled about $55,000 for
the 16-month term of the
contract, which began July 1
and ends Sept. 30, 2010.

About $10,000 of that
was a raise for Femling,
which commissioners
quickly rejected because
Femling was instrumental
in writing the contract with
Ketchum. They said the
raise could be perceived as
ethnically questionable
under Idaho statutes that
prevent county employees
from benefitting personally
from a contract they are
involved in.

However, they said they
would consider a raise for
Femling when the contract
comes due next year. They
also praised the work that
Femling and his depart-
ment have done since the
contract launched, work
that Ketchum also recently
lauded.

“The sheriff is to
be applauded for good
management, there’s no
question about that,”
said Commissioner Larry
Schoen.

Commissioners halted all

merit and cost-of-living
raises this year for county
employees. However, they
acknowledged that raises
should go with increases in
duties, even in tight eco-
nomic times.

Femling provided com-
missioners with details of
the percentage increase per
employee he said resulted
from the contract, which
varied from about 3 percent
to about 11 percent and was
independent of rank.

Commissioners chose to
go with one of the options
presented by County
Administrator Derek Voss.
They upped the salaries of
three sergeants and one
lieutenant by 3 percent, a
captain by 4 percent and a
chief deputy by 5 percent.
These will be paid separate-
ly out of the contract funds
from the rest of the
employees’ salaries; it has
not yet been decided out of
which fund overtime costs
attributable to Ketchum
duties will come for hourly
employees.

The salary raise is
retroactive to Oct. 1.

Femling said he would
like to see any of the admin-
istrative fee not used for
salaries to go back to
Ketchum. Commissioners
said they would revisit the
issue and left open the pos-
sibility of using the remain-
ing money for other con-
tract-related purposes.

Commissioners said they
balanced the sheriff’s
requests for appropriate
compensation with the
county’s need to be fair to
employees and fiscally
responsible for taxpayers.

They also complained
about the timeliness of
Femling’s request, saying
that had it come earlier in
the contract process or the
budget process, it would
have been received differ-
ently.

Ariel Hansen may be
reached at ahansen@mag-
icvalley.com or 208-788-
3475.

Two vie for Castleford mayor position
By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

CASTLEFORD — With
three city council seats up
for grabs and the same
number of residents seek-
ing election, the only race
heating up in Castleford is
the one for mayor.

Richard Schlund will step
down as mayor after he was
appointed in March to
complete the term of Rita
Ruffing after her resigna-
tion. Resident Cliff
Lockhart and Councilman
Jeremy Reeves are seeking

the position.
Lockhart, 47,

decided to run “to
give the people of
Castleford a choice
on the ballot.”

“Jeremy is a good
man and I have
nothing against
him,” Lockhart said.
“I decided to run because
it’s good to have options in
an election.”

Lockhart said that, if
elected, he wants to make
City Hall a place where res-
idents can be open about
how they want the city

to be operated.
“A lot of people

are upset with the
water rates but
those can’t be
changed. But we can
continue cleaning
up the town,”
Lockhart said.

Lockhart, who is
self-employed, would like
to create a dialogue with
Twin Falls County about
bringing a county sheriff’s
patrol officer back to town.

“I just want to make
Castleford a better place to
live,” he said.

It remains unclear why
Reeves is seeking the mayor
seat as he declined an inter-
view with the Times-
News.

“I’d rather not be in any
story. It’s my personal pref-
erence,” he said.

Reeves’ two-year council
seat is being sought by Ryan
Blick. Incumbent council-
women Brenda Milbourn
and Meryl Lynn Paxman are
running unopposed for
their four-year seats.

Castleford pays its mayor
and council members $75 a
month.

Lockhart

Construction of Filer sewer facility to begin in Dec.

Check out what’s new online at

www.magicvalley.com

“We sent out the
design drawings and

specifications (on
Oct. 9) for a USDA
Rural Development
and Department of

Environmental
Quality 90 percent

completion review.”
— Engineer Rob Hegstrom,

with J-U-B Engineers
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A nniversary Sale!A nniversary Sale!
74 Years of values for families in Southern Idaho 

*With approved credit, fi nance offer includes monthly payments. $2500 shopping spree good in the furniture 
department only. Not good towards, labor, installation or prior purchases. See store for details.

** Off regular price.

Se Habla Español SuperStore Open Sundays CONVENIENT EXPRESS DELIVERY • E-Z IN STORE FINANCING • 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH, O.A.C.

www.wilsonbates.com

GUARANTEED CREDIT
TO ANYONE 18 YEARS OR OLDER

 L
O

WEST PRIC
E

               GUARANTEE

For every product we sell, we’ll beat any 
advertized price from a local store advertising the 
same new item in a factory sealed box. Even after 
your purchase, if you fi nd a lower price within 30 
days, including our own sale prices, we’ll refund 
110% of the difference. Our low price guarantee 
does not apply when the price includes bonus or 
free offers, special fi nancing, installation, or manu-
facturer’s rebate, or to competitor’s 
one-of-a-kind or other limited quantity offers.

Since 1935, we have been in operation under the same ownership. h at’s 74 years of value and the best service 

to you, our valued customers. Now in our 3rd generation carrying on the tradition with our friendly staff , WE 

CONTINUE MAKING IT EASY to shop and save “from our family to yours at Wilson-Bates.”

NONO  Down PaymentDown Payment

NONO  InterestInterest

Til 2011Til 2011* * 
O.A.C.O.A.C.

Register to WIN a $ 

Furniture Shopping Spree!

Howard Miller “Moment in Time” 
Wall Clocks

$49 to
$119

Assorted 
6 Foot Trees

In Baskets

$139
Starting at

Thomas Kinkade 
Prints $729

Starting at

15%
off

Assorted
Screens

15%
off

Assorted Ceramic
Accessories

15%
off

All In Stock 
Lamps

All Framed Art

15%
off

On in stock Only

Bedding by 
HallmartHallmart

2020%
off

All Area Rugs

On in stock
Only 2020%%

off

Assorted Chargers

15%
off

Lg. Assortment of

Kennebunk
Throws

15%
off

On in stock Only

M O N T A N A

Wolf, big game hunt
to resume Sunday

BILLINGS — Montana
will resume its gray wolf
hunt in parts of the
Absaroka Range this Sunday
with the start of the general
deer and elk hunting season.

The season is set to last
until Nov. 29, and an addi-
tional season may be opened
if the quota of 75 wolves
isn’t reached. Twelve have
been killed in Montana since
an early season in some
parts of the state opened
Sept. 15, including nine in
the Absaroka-Beartooth
region.

Carolyn Sime, wolf coor-
dinator for the Montana
Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks, said
hunting wolves isn’t the
same as hunting other ani-
mals. Two successful
hunters in the Absaroka-
Beartooth said they howled
to attract their wolves, Sime
said.

“It’s a different kind of
experience,” Sime said.“You
don’t just find a track and
follow it.”

She expects the final three
wolves to be killed in the

southern management unit
will be taken soon after the
general season opens.

I D A H O

Show to help dad see
daughter’s killer die

BOISE — Syndicated news
program Inside Edition has
offered to pay for an Idaho
man to attend next month’s
execution of his daughter’s
killer, Beltway sniper John
Muhammad.

Marion Lewis said
Thursday the 20-year-old
program agreed to cover his
expenses for a four-day trip
to Virginia’s Greensville
Correctional Center, where
Muhammad is due to die
Nov. 10. In exchange, he’ll do
an interview with the show.

Lewis’ 25-year-old daugh-
ter, Lori Ann Lewis-Rivera,
was vacuuming her minivan
Oct. 3, 2002, at a Shell station
near where she lived in Silver
Spring, Md. when Muham-
mad and his young accom-
plice, Lee Boyd Malvo,
gunned her down.

Muhammad, responsible
for killing 10 people in the
three-week sniper spree,
was sentenced to death for

one of the murders in
Virginia; Malvo is serving life
in prison.

Lewis, an unemployed
construction worker who
previously had made a plea
for financial assistance to
cover his trip to the Virginia
death chamber, says,
“There’s never been any
question about watching
that animal die, for me.”

High court vacates
ruling against St. Al’s

BOISE — The Idaho
Supreme Court on Thursday
vacated a ruling in a lawsuit
that resulted in one of the
largest jury verdicts in Idaho
history, essentially sending
the case between MRI
Associates and Saint
Alphonsus Regional Medical
Center back for a new trial.

The Idaho Supreme Court
said that Saint Alphonsus
did not violate an express
provision of its partnership
agreement with MRI
Associates when it decided
to participate in a competing
medical imaging service.

A jury awarded MRI
Associates more than $63
million in damages — one of
the largest awards in Idaho

history. A judge later lowered
the damages to just over $36
million, an amount still far
larger than seen in other
state cases.

MRI Associates and Saint
Alphonsus became partners
in 1985 in an effort to make
magnetic resonance imaging
and other diagnostic tests
more accessible to the hos-
pital, with the partnership
slated to last at least until
2015. For years, doctors with
privileges at Saint
Alphonsus used the MRI
Associates-run MRI Center
of Idaho to make scans and
radiologists from the Saint
Alphonsus Radiology Group
to read them.

But in 1998, the radiolo-
gists decided to build their
own outpatient medical
imaging facility under the
name Intermountain Medi-
cal Imaging and asked Saint
Alphonsus to become
involved in the project. At
one point, all the groups
talked about joining, but
those negotiations were
unsuccessful and in 2004
the hospital told MRI
Associates it was leaving the
partnership.

Saint Alphonsus sued MRI
Associates for its portion of
the ownership in MRI

Associates. MRI Associates
countersued, contending the
hospital breached the terms
of the partnership agree-
ment when it became a
competitor.

Gov. Otter undergoes
another operation

BOISE — Gov. C.L.
“Butch” Otter plans to
spend several days at home
recovering from yet another
surgery, this one to repair an
injury to his left shoulder
suffered recently while
clearing brush on his prop-
erty west of Boise.

Otter received only a light
general anesthesia during
the procedure to repair his
rotator cuff on Thursday
morning.

At his current injury rate,
Otter could leave office with
a bevy of new parts and
scars.

The longtime jogger and
competitive roper had his
hip resurfaced in 2008, forc-
ing him to be out of the office
for three weeks during the
Idaho Legislature; earlier
this year, doctors repaired
his right shoulder that he
hurt in a roping accident in
January.

Mom protests library
book for young adults

NAMPA — A Caldwell
mother says she wants a book
shelved in the juvenile sec-
tion of the Nampa Public
Library banned from the
stacks.

Shelly Gering says her 4-
year-old picked out the book,
“How to Get Suspended and
Influence People,” by Adam
Selzer and she was appalled
that the cover included an
abstract drawing of a nude
woman and the back cover
contains some profanity.

The book explores the
theme of censorship through
the eyes of a gifted eighth-
grader who is suspended
after making an avant-garde
sex-education video for a
class project.

Library Director Karen
Ganske says she’s willing to
move the book to the teen
section — though stories
about middle-schoolers are
generally kept in the juvenile
section — but she won’t take
the book out of the library.
Ganske says the book is edgy
and one kids would likely find
fun and thought-provoking,
not inappropriate.

— The Associated Press
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t’s called VMT, and it may be what pays to fill
potholes and build roads across Idaho in the
future.

VMT is an acronym for Vehicle Miles
Traveled — a distance-based user fee that’s

being floated in the transportation industry as an
alternative to the gasoline tax.

And it’s certain to get serious
discussion by Gov. C.L.
“Butch” Otter’s task force,
which is doing a top-to-bot-
tom review of highway funding
due late next year.

That’s because the fuel tax,
the mainstay of highway fund-
ing across America for 
60 years, is dwindling.

“Gas tax probably isn’t the
long-term solution,” Sen. Jim
Hammond, R-Post Falls,
recently told the Spokane,
Wash., Spokesman-Review.
Hammond, vice chairman of
the Transportation
Committee, noted that Idaho
gas tax revenues have long been
flat and will start to decline as
more motorists drive fuel-effi-
cient rigs.

Otter’s failed efforts to raise
the fuel tax the past two years
were at the center of his tem-
pestuous relationship with the
Legislature. The governor this
year called on lawmakers to
gradually raise gas taxes and vehicle registration
fees and make other changes to raise a total of 
$174.5 million more annually for roads after five
years. He settled instead for a plan to collect about
$54 million a year more for roads after two years.
That’s now down to $28.4 million.

According to the American Association of State
Highway and Transportation officials, the purchas-
ing power of gas taxes nationwide has declined 
80 percent since 1993.

In Idaho, fuel tax and vehicle registration revenue
— $177.2 million — is down from $177.7 million in
2001.

That’s also the trend with other highway funding
sources in a soft economy.

Higher fees for drivers licenses and vehicle titles
are now expected to bring in $11.5 million, instead of
$13.1 million, as recession-weary Idahoans opt to
renew their licenses and registrations for shorter
periods. Repeal of the ethanol exemption is raising
$15.4 million, about $1 million less than anticipated.
And legislation estimated to raise $5 million a year
from new truck-trailer plates is now expected to
bring in just $500,000.

So the name of the game will soon be user fees —
maybe eventually including tolls on some of Idaho’s
busiest highways.

But a mileage tax is likely to get the most traction.
Some legislators and even the governor have spoken
favorably of the idea in the past.

Simply put, if you drive 15,000 miles a year you’ll
pay more than if you drive 10,000. The collection
mechanism is uncertain — perhaps when you renew
your vehicle registration — but for a self-described
“user-fee guy” such as Otter, it makes perfect
sense.

Long-distance commuters — and as Idaho grows,
there will be many more — may not think so, espe-
cially in the Treasure Valley where thousands of
folks commute from Canyon County to Boise
because they can’t afford housing in the capital city.

And VMT would hit hard in places like Lincoln
County, where 58 percent of the jobs are directly
tied to tourism in the Wood River Valley.

But the truth is that states are running out of
options.

Across America, there will be 2.9 trillion vehicle
miles traveled this year. If motorists were charged a
penny a mile, that would go a long way toward fix-
ing the country’s crumbling infrastructure.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: (208) 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM

QUOTE
“Right now, the vaccine is in a race against 

the virus, and the virus is winning.”
— Michael Osterholm, a vaccine expert at the University of

Minnesota, on the dearth of available swine flu shots
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EDITORIAL

Gasoline tax fades
as solution to

highway funding 

Our view:

In future, It’s
likely that
the more
you drive,
the more
you’ll pay to
fix Idaho’s
roads.

What do 
you think?
We welcome
viewpoints
from our
readers on
this and
other issues.

DDoooonneessbbuurryy By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

II
n September, I was on a
long road trip. I was also
pretty low on funds, but

as evening came in Virginia,
I was getting drowsy. No way
I’d make it to Connecticut
that night. I made some
quick calculations and
decided I could just afford a
cheap motel room. I pulled
off the highway.

What happened in the
following days will be famil-
iar to many readers. I paid
for my room with my debit
card. When I returned
home, despite the fact that
the room was paid for and I
had a balance in my account,
I found that my account had
been charged insufficient
funds fees for a bunch of
subsequent transactions and
a couple of checks.

When I called my credit
union, I was told that the
motel had put a hold on my
account — in an amount
larger than the charge for
the room — that would not
be lifted for 10 days.

What amazed me even
more: The motel wasn’t the
only merchant that had
reached into my account in
this way. There were several
holds on the account from
gas stations, and even from
a supermarket where I’d
bought some food along the
way. The result: $175 in fees.
Ouch.

Sen. Chris Dodd, D-
Conn., has written legisla-
tion that would stop these
fees from being assessed if
they’re associated with
holds on accounts. Thank
you, senator. But after I dis-
covered that any merchant
could put a hold on my bank
account (a Kroger store, for
crying out loud), I started to

wonder: Who sets the rules
for this practice?

Guess what? No govern-
ment agency controls it.
There are no laws governing
it.

When you hand over your
debit card to any merchant,
they can reach into your
bank account and freeze
your funds. How much? For
how long? However much
they like. As long as they
like. Who decides? The card
networks. That means the
folks at Visa and
MasterCard.

It’s kind of understand-
able, perhaps, that car rental
companies and hotels might
put very short-term holds
on credit cards and debit
card holders’ bank accounts
to protect themselves in
case someone overstays
their reservation or drives
farther than they predicted.
But for 10 days after they’ve
already been paid? For twice
the amount of the bill?

I talked to people on
Dodd’s Senate banking
committee staff, and they
directed me to the Federal
Reserve. The Federal
Reserve did not want to talk
about it. The best answer I

could get, from an aide on
the banking committee, was
that there is no government
regulation of this practice.

Are you listening? Any
merchant can reach into
your bank account and deny
you access to your own
money, and no government
agency can stop them.

Banks don’t necessarily
have to go along with this.
But then again the banks,
faced with lean times, are
finding a great way to make
those lean times pay for
them: insufficient funds
fees they can charge when
there’s a hold on your
account.

Once again, poor people
— or just-getting-by people
— are keeping the banks
afloat. Perhaps we should
feel grateful that we’re play-
ing such a crucial role in this
wonky economy.

One young woman I
know, who can ill afford it,
told me her family had lost
more than $1,000 this way
over the past year. She has
to travel for her job. She has
to rent cars and stay in
hotels.

And now that I find that
even grocery stores can do

this, where are the limits?
It’s the Wild West out

there, folks. You thought
that money in your bank
account belonged to you?
Not so fast.

Essentially, unsuspecting
account holders are being
coerced into making mil-
lions of no-interest loans
every day: Your money is
not available to you, though
it is still available to the
bank and to the merchant.

If Dodd’s legislation suc-
ceeds, at least the banks will
be stopped from charging
those nasty fees when the
hold on your account sends
it into the red. But the big-
ger question remains: Why
do merchants have the
power to do as they please
with your account? Why is
this activity totally unregu-
lated?

The banking committee
aide I spoke to promised me
that Dodd would be looking
into this.

Look hard, senator. Look
hard.

Susanna Rodell is a jour-
nalist and consultant. She
wrote this commentary for
the Hartford Courant.

Your money doesn’t belong to you
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Driver who hit bicyclist
got off way too easily

I am appalled by the
extraordinarily minimal
charges against the driver
who ran a stop sign and
struck cyclist Gary Flora.

If Gary had been driving a
car and was T-boned by the
driver who ran the stop sign,
Gary would not have been
cited as he had the right-of-
way. The same rules apply to
cyclists. The cyclist had the
right-of-way, so why was
Gary Flora cited at all? Gary
suffered serious injuries and
the driver who ran the stop
sign was not even charged
with reckless driving?
Running a stop sign is a defi-
nition for reckless driving.

The county has made a
serious mistake here and it
needs to be corrected. The
driver who ran the stop sign
must be charged according-
ly. Anything less reeks of
“it’s who you know” in gov-
ernment!

TTHHEERREESSAA  HHYYNNDDMMAANN
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Jerome County jail plan
is poorly conceived

Jerome County wants a
new jail. Jerome County
needs a new jail, but not the
way they are going about it.

A yes vote Nov. 3 is giving
the county commissioners a
blank check for 30 million
bucks and, if they run out of
funds, they can raise taxes.

The commissioners don’t
have a site for the jail, they
don’t have a plan for the jail,
and they haven’t worked out
any of the details in building
this jail. All they have is a
bunch of ideas.

Thirty million bucks is a
lot of money to give to just
ideas. This is the kicker: If
they default, all of the pay-
ments become due and
payable. Everything is
returned to the leasing com-
pany.

Before you vote Nov. 3,
please look into this poorly
conceived idea. We need a
new jail, but this idea is full
of bad deals, salesman tricks

and no blueprints. I wouldn’t
purchase a house this way.

I’m voting no, and I think
after you look closely at this
proposal, you will vote no
too.

RRAALLPPHH  FFRRIIEEDDEEMMAANNNN
JJeerroommee

Ridgeway’s pain is
none of your business

Maybe none of you out
there know or really care
about the emotional and
physical pain Megan
Ridgeway has endured.
There was nothing smart,
journalistic or professional
about printing her

Caringbridge postings in the
Times-News.

There but for the grace of
God go any of us.

SSUUEE  SSTTRROOBBEELL
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Support Megan: It’s what
Tim would’ve wanted

After reading your article,
“Zebarth death investiga-
tion,” we are appalled and
greatly disappointed in the
way you handled a very per-
sonal and delicate situation.

Not only do you disregard
any respect for Tim and
Megan’s family, but she was
recently taken off antibi-
otics, is still using a walker
as of a few days ago and still
has a feeding tube. The
numerous operations that
you referred to has a num-
ber, it’s nine. The cosmetic
surgery that you referred to
is so she can once again eat
properly, a bonus will be if
she looks like she did before.

We know firsthand about
you sensationalizing a situ-
ation to “get a story”; for
this reason, we have strug-
gled to support the Times-
News in a business aspect as
well as personally.

We love and miss Tim
with all our heart. We love
and support Megan in her
time of need for recovery,
because it’s what Tim would
have wanted.

BBOOBB  RROOBBEERRTTSS
JJEENN  RROOBBEERRTTSS
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Tell us what you think
OONNLLIINNEE::  Register at Magicvalley.com, and respond to any of the
local opinions or stories in today’s edition.

OONN PPAAPPEERR:: The Times-News welcomes letters from readers on
subjects of public interest. Please limit letters to 300 words.
Include your signature, mailing address and phone number.
Writers who sign letters with false names will be permanently
barred from publication. Letters may be brought to our Twin Falls
office; mailed to P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303; faxed to
(208) 734-5538; or e-mailed to letters@magicvalley.com.

JJOOIINN  TTHHEE  DDIISSCCUUSSSSIIOONN:: Voice your opinion with local bloggers:
Progressive Voice, Conservative Corner and In the Middle. On
the opinion page at Magicvalley.com.

Tuesday will be your last chance to submit letters about candi-
dates and issues on the Nov. 3 local elections ballot.

No letters will be accepted after 5 p.m. that day.
Letters must be 300 words or less. Mail them to Letters to the
Editor, Times-News, P.O. Box 548, Twin Falls 83303, email ethoma-
son@magicvalley or fax (208) 734-5538.

DEADLINE FOR ELECTION LETTERS
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Sentence adds insult
to Gary Flora’s injury

Regarding the recent
front-page article about
Gary Flora’s plight, it brings
up more questions than
answers.

Gary was operating his
vehicle in a proper and legal
manner; Mr. Hargrave was
not and, as a result, left Mr.
Flora on the ground fighting
for his life.

If I ran a stop sign and
almost killed another per-
son, my expectations for
punishment would be the
worst. Those of us in our
community that know the
details of this event are
smoking hot over the
charges and resulting plea
bargain.

This is equivalent to a
swift kick in the groin for
Mr. Flora, to add insult to
injury and destroying his
life.

Thanks for your time.
DDOOUUGG  SSCCHHWWAAMMBB
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Telling the story right
does make a difference

Forget the truth! It’s how
you tell the story.

When I took a class in
journalism 60 years ago,
there were some basic ques-
tions to be answered: what,
where, when and why.
Things have changed since
that time. The purpose now

is to frame the story to suit
one’s ideology and most
attracted to journalism
today lean to the left.

Since the Associated
Press is the primary purvey-
or of printed news, I would
like to offer two examples.

The first relates to people
losing jobs. AP reported that
first-time jobless applica-
tions were less than had
been reported the previous
period, as though that was a
huge improvement. Perhaps
most of the jobs that could
be lost had been already.
There have been more than
3 million lost since “change”
began.

The second example was
the spin on the “jobs creat-
ed or saved” by the stimu-
lus package. The report put

out by the administration
stated that 33,000 jobs had
been created or saved as a
result to date. (It was inter-
esting to see that Delaware
had created or saved six
jobs.) If the market had
been allowed to work with-
out government interven-
tion, there could have been
hundreds of thousands of
jobs created.

What was the reason that
Congress rushed the $750
billion package through the
process? So the funds could
be put to work on “shovel
ready” jobs. Despite the
thousands of pork projects
written into the bill, only a
small fraction of the money
has been put to work.

I enjoy playing golf but
am not very proficient at it;

however, if the story is told
differently, it might sound
better. I might say, “I had
some really tremendous
drives, but they took a dif-
ferent path than I intended.
I had a par game going,
except for two or three poor
shots each hole. My putts
were amazing; they only
missed the hole by fractions
of an inch.” Telling the story
properly does make a differ-
ence.

Have a wonderful day.
MMAAXX  CCOOVVIINNGGTTOONN
BBuurrlleeyy

Gays in military: Don’t ask, tell or legitimize
II

am sympathetic to the
story told by Joseph
Rocha, who claims in a

Washington Post opinion
column that he was dis-
charged from the Navy
because he is gay, though he
says he never told anyone.
Rocha says his male col-
leagues concluded he was
gay when he wouldn’t laugh
at their dirty jokes about
women or visit prostitutes
with them.

Gay service members
have a point when they
claim a double standard
exists for heterosexuals and
homosexuals regarding sex-
ual behavior. Rocha also
alleges cover-ups by high-
er-ups about male sexual
assaults on lesbians and the
pressure he says lesbians
feel to keep quiet because by
“telling” they could face
discharge.

But we are beginning in
the wrong place. The place
to start is whether citizens
of this country, through
their elected representatives
and the military leaders
named by them, have a
right to determine what
type of service members
best serve the interests,
safety and security of the
United States. I contend we
do. The military should not
be a test lab. Pressure is
building to put female
sailors on submarines,

along with gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgender
people presumably. That
many heterosexuals find
homosexual behavior
immoral and not conducive
to unit cohesion is of no
concern to the social
wrecking crew.

What gay activists appar-
ently don’t care about is the
effect reshaping the military
in their image would have
on our ability to fight and
defend the country, which,
after all, is the purpose of a
military. If the armed serv-
ices were open to all behav-
iors (as distinct from orien-
tations), recruitment might
become more difficult.
Some of the services have
recently struggled to meet
their recruitment goals,
though overall enlistment is
up because of the economy.

At the Human Rights
Campaign dinner last
Saturday in Washington,
President Obama said, “I
will end ’don’t ask, don’t
tell.’” He also pledged to
bring an end to The Defense
of Marriage Act (DOMA),
which was passed by a

Republican Congress and
signed by Bill Clinton.
Obama knows — or should
know — that he does not
have that power. He took an
oath to faithfully execute
the laws of the United
States.

If Congress wants to
repeal DOMA and change
the military’s behavioral
codes, it can do so through
new legislation. But that
would put “Blue Dog”
Democrats at risk of re-
election, since they serve
mostly conservative dis-
tricts. They know their
political careers would be
over if they voted in favor of
either gay marriage or for
gays in the military.

The gays in the military
and gay marriage issues are
part of a broader attempt by
liberals to restructure socie-
ty. Social activists despise
biblical morality (which
heterosexuals could use a
little more of, too), tradi-
tional values that have been
proven to work when tried
and numerous other cultur-
al mores. This is not an
opinion. It is also not a
secret. The more radical
activists have written and
spoken openly about their
intentions. President
Obama’s language (whether
action follows is another
matter) gives lip service to
their cause.

Opinion polls have shown
the public shifting in favor
of gays in the military,
including a recent Gallup
poll which found that
“Americans are six percent-
age points more likely than
they were four years ago to
favor allowing openly gay
men and lesbian women to
serve in the military, 69
percent to 63 percent.” That
is mostly because there are
few leaders who wish to give
voice to opposing points of
view. They fear being
shouted down, or being
accused of “homophobia.”

What we tolerate we will
get more of. Sexual behavior
is an important cultural and
moral issue. President
Obama won the election
with just 52 percent of the
popular vote and a margin
of 7 percent over Sen. John
McCain. This should not be
seen as a mandate for him
and his administration to
make over America in a sec-
ular and liberal image.
Neither should it be seen as
an invitation to give blanket
approval to homosexuality,
considered by some to be
against the best interests of
the people who practice it,
as well as the nations that
accept it.

Syndicated columnist Cal
Thomas can be reached at
tmseditors@tribune.com.

More politics as
usual? Fat chance
OO

ur question for
today is whether
it’s fair for a politi-

cian to point out that his
opponent is fat.

This involves the New
Jersey gubernatorial race,
where Gov. Jon Corzine
has been running ads
showing extremely
unflattering shots of the
Republican contender,
Chris Christie, and
claiming that Christie
“threw his weight
around” when he was
stopped for traffic infrac-
tions.

While Christie is cer-
tainly a large guy, the
more interesting factoids
in the ad would seem to
be that he is a large guy
who is a bad driver. A bad
driver who was given to
loudly pointing out that
he was the U.S. attorney
when he was stopped for
things like speeding, driv-
ing without a car registra-
tion, or — whoops! —
running into a motorcy-
clist while going the
wrong way on a one-way
street.

However, the weight
issue is the one that has
caught all the attention.
Patrick Murray, the poll
director at Monmouth
University, told David
Halbfinger of The Times
that he thought Corzine
was trying to send a “sub-
liminal message” that
Christie was reckless
about his health and,
therefore, might be reck-
less about, say, the state
budget.

During a debate among
candidates for N.J. lieu-
tenant governor, the
Democrat, State Sen.
Loretta Weinberg, was
asked whether she felt
Christie was overweight.
“I don’t think that there
are too many of us in this
race who could make it
into ‘The Bachelor’ or
‘The Bachelorette,’ ” she
responded.

This was an extremely
discreet answer, although
now that we have seen
how much attention Tom
DeLay got for “Dancing
With the Stars,” I suspect
that the networks would
have no hesitation what-
soever in tossing a couple
of lieutenant governors
into a serial dating show.

It is definitely true that
you do not see many
overweight people in
Washington these days.
The Obama administra-
tion is so pathologically
fit that I have developed a
truly unexpected affec-
tion for Larry Summers.

But I would really hate
to see national anti-fat
standards move into state
government. For one
thing, it would totally ruin
my hopes of becoming
the next person to be
appointed lieutenant gov-
ernor of New York when
something untoward hap-
pens yet again in Albany.

Also, one of the best
things about state capitols
is that they are places
where people who have
most of their teeth and
some of their hair can
count on feeling pretty
darned attractive.

Some commentators
have come down hard on
Corzine for the “weight”
ad. However it’s hard to
blame his campaign for

focusing on matters of
girth. The state is a mess,
his party members keep
getting indicted and his
personality is what we
always like to politely
term “abrasive.” All he’s
really got is his ability to
run a 10K. Corzine can’t
even dwell on Christie’s
terrible driving record,
given the fact that he
spent the first part of his
administration incapaci-
tated because of an
unfortunate decision to
mix speeding with failure
to buckle one’s seat belt.

Other people have
argued that the ad will
backfire, and elicit sym-
pathy for Christie among
the multitudes of over-
weight voters even in the
relatively fit state of New
Jersey. (And God help the
candidate who tries to
pull this kind of thing in
Mississippi.)

That’s happened in the
past. Like the time Mitt
Romney ran against Ted
Kennedy for the Senate
during one of Kennedy’s
particularly unslender
periods. The Romney
camp ran film of Kennedy
struggling to squeeze
behind a table.
(Subliminal message: Too
much fat in the budget)
Kennedy responded with
workers who had been
laid off after a factory
takeover engineered by
Romney’s firm.
(Subliminal message:
How do you like downsiz-
ing?)

Of course, Kennedy
cleaned his clock. This is
my second favorite Mitt
Romney story. I couldn’t
figure out any way to
bring up the one about
him driving to Canada
with the family dog
strapped to the car roof.

I think we can all agree
that William Howard Taft
would not have made it
into the White House if
there had been YouTube
in 1908. But George W.
Bush gave fitness such a
bad name I really expect-
ed the next president to
be someone like Hillary
Clinton, who does not
seem to regard her tread-
mill as an integral part of
the family circle. Instead,
we elected a guy who’s so
attractive that the Nobel
committee couldn’t resist
giving him a Peace Prize
before he ever did any-
thing. It was sort of like
one of those greeting
cards that say: “Thank
you for being you.“

If the anti-fat bias
among voters gets too
intense, we are going to
get in trouble eventually.
The number of over-
weight Americans keeps
going up, and pretty soon
there are only going to be
about six people in each
state who are qualified to
run for the U.S. Senate.
The presidency may have
to become a monarchy.

Gail Collins is a columnist
for The New York Times.
Readers may write to her at
gcollins@nytimes.com.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Why health care for all will never work in America

II
often wonder why
European countries can
have health care for

everyone without a revolu-
tion or mass emigration but
the United States can’t.
Every time universal health
care comes up here it sets off
angst, vexation, writhing,
screaming, hysteria, mental
flatulence and churls with
cudgels.

Why?
Daniel Callahan offers an

explanation that makes
sense in the Oct. 9 issue of
Commonweal. Callahan is
the founder of the Hastings
Center, which researches the
intersection of biology and
ethics. His answer:
Europeans believe in the
common good. Americans
don’t.

We know this: Some peo-
ple will suffer long illnesses
that no one can set aside
enough money to cover.
Some children will have
chronic diseases their fami-
lies can’t pay for. Many peo-
ple will lose jobs and their
health insurance — and, if
they get sick, possibly their
savings — because invest-
ment bankers’ grasping fists
were too big for their crab-
apple brains.

In Europe, the attitude is:
“It may be me or it may be
my neighbor. Let’s act

together.” In America, the
attitude is more like: “It may
be my neighbor. Let’s not act
too hastily.”

We tell polltakers that we
support health care reform
— so long as it doesn’t take
away anything we already
have and doesn’t give some-
one else more than we have.
A publicity industry exists to
tell us that whatever change
is afoot will do one of those
two things to us.

That is a harsh thing to
say about us. But you can see
the attitude running
through the reasoning of
opponents of reform: It will
cost too much. The wrong
people — immigrants, par-
ents of large families — will
get benefits. It will raise
taxes. It may not pay for a
treatment I want.

Europeans pay a lot for
health care. They decided
long ago that health care for
all is worth it. We are told
that we shouldn’t want to
pay more than we do (more
than the Europeans, by the
way) unless there is some-

thing in it for us personally.
Half of us believe that fer-
vently.

Callahan’s insight adds
that you see the same atti-
tude in what the proponents
fail to say when they try to
sell reform. It’s as if they
know that idealism will win
only a Bronx cheer, and that
any appeal to the brother-
hood of man is a deal break-
er. The closest President
Obama would come to
invoking love of neighbor in
his Sept. 9 health care
speech to Congress was,
“We’re all in this together.”

To which the reply from a
lot of Americans is: “No we
are not. I have a great plan
through my job. Too bad
about your friends.”

You don’t expect conser-
vatives to go very far beyond
self-interest. Following
Milton Friedman, they
expect the market to allocate
health care as needed,
despite more than a century
of seeing that it can’t.

But the liberals have had
nothing to say about soli-
darity since 1960. “Ask not
what your country can do
for you, ask what you can do
for your country” was their
last word on the subject.
Liberal talk on health care
reform is all about efficien-
cy, hypothetical fiscal sav-

ings and splitting differ-
ences. It doesn’t challenge
selfishness; it tries to work
with and around it.

“Both the Left and the
Right have their fairy tales;
both refuse to face reality,”
Callahan writes. I would add
that the Right has solutions
that don’t work and the Left
has solutions that no one
would work up a sweat to try
out.

“An abiding suspicion of
government,” Callahan con-
tinues, “a belief in the free
market as an engine of pros-
perity (and thus, by an illog-
ical leap, as an engine of
good health care), and the
majority’s fear that they may
lose the benefits they
already have — all this leaves
little room for the embrace
of the common good.”

The common good is an
ethical-religious concept.
Europeans, for all their
reputed secularism, absorb
human solidarity in their
cribs. Americans save their
ethical-religious concepts
for Sunday and for fights
over in-your-face crosses.
They rarely disrupt our self-
fulfillment.

Tom Blackburn is a colum-
nist for The Palm Beach, Fla.,
Post. Write to him at
tom_blackburn@juno.com.
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By Jennifer Loven
and Anne Gearan
Associated Press writers

WASHINGTON — The
White House on Thursday
forcefully rejected criticism
from former Vice President
Dick Cheney and other
Republicans that President
Obama’s Afghanistan deci-
sion is taking too long.

“What Vice President
Cheney calls dithering,
President Obama calls his
solemn responsibility to the

men and women in uniform
and to the American pub-
lic,’’ White House press sec-
retary Robert Gibbs said. “I
think we’ve all seen what
happens when somebody
doesn’t take that responsi-
bility seriously.’’

Obama is nearing a deci-
sion on whether to signifi-
cantly expand the U.S. war
posture in Afghanistan by
honoring a military request
for thousands of additional
forces. The decision had
been expected as early

as mid-August, when
Obama’s new war com-
mander prepared a harsh
assessment of deteriorating
conditions in the 8-year-
old conflict, and now is
expected in what Gibbs calls
“the coming weeks.’’

Obama is also weighing
with his national security
team whether to focus more
narrowly on al-Qaida ter-
rorists believed to be hiding
in Pakistan.

Top commander Gen.
Stanley McChrystal’s still-

secret troop request out-
lines three options — from
as many as 80,000 more
troops to as few as 10,000 —
but favors a compromise of
40,000 more forces, offi-
cials have told The
Associated Press. There
now are 67,000 American
troops in Afghanistan, and
1,000 more are headed there
by the end of December.

The previous top U.S.
commander in Afghanistan,
Gen. David McKiernan,
submitted a request for

more troops that went
unfulfilled by former
President George W. Bush.
Obama partly granted that
request in March when he
ordered an additional
21,000 U.S. troops to go to
Afghanistan this year.

Cheney said in a speech
Wednesday night that
Obama needs to “do what it
takes to win’’ and that “sig-
nals of indecision out of
Washington hurt our allies
and embolden our adver-
saries.’’
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McChrystal to brief
NATO defense team

BRATISLAVA — The top
U.S. military commander in
Afghanistan planned an
unexpected appearance today
at a meeting of NATO defense
ministers focused on making
Afghan security forces
responsible for fighting the
war there.

Officials said Army Gen.
Stanley McChrystal was to
brief NATO ministers,includ-
ing U.S. Defense Secretary
Robert Gates, on his view of
the war in Afghanistan.

A document provided to
The Associated Press outlines
formal NATO approval of
plans to eventually give
Afghan army and police offi-
cials control over a war that is
in its ninth year.

The plans specifically do
not require any withdrawal of
the 104,000 U.S. and NATO
troops that will be in
Afghanistan by the end of the
year.

Instead, they officially
affirm NATO’s intent to shift
from being in charge of secu-
rity and rebuilding in the war-
torn nation to taking a backup
role to Afghan officials,
according to the document.

“This is not associated with
any force withdrawal or pre-
determined decrease in force
level requirements,”the docu-
ment written by NATO’s pub-
lic diplomacy division states.
“It will entail a change in the
nature of the security assis-
tance provided to the Afghans
and the balance of responsi-
bility.”

P A K I S T A N
Bomber kills 7 near
nuke-linked complex

ISLAMABAD — A suicide
bomber struck a checkpoint
near a military complex
reportedly linked to Pakistan’s
nuclear weapons program
today, killing seven people as
the army pressed ahead with a
major anti-Taliban offensive
in the northwest.

The attack took place near
the sprawling aeronautical
complex in Kamra, around 30
miles from the capital,
Islamabad, and is sure to raise
renewed concerns about the
safety of Pakistan’s nuclear
program.

The Kamra site is often
mentioned by foreign military
experts and researchers as a
likely place to keep planes that
can carry nuclear warheads.
The army, which does not
reveal where its nuclear
weapons are stored, has
denied that the facility is tied
to the program.

The attacker was apparent-
ly riding a bicycle and deto-
nated his explosives at a
checkpoint on a road leading
to the complex, police officer
Akbar Abbas said, blaming
the Taliban. The seven dead
included two security troops,
while 13 people were wound-
ed.

“The attacker wanted to go
inside. He exploded himself
when officials wanted to
search his body,”Attock police
chief Fakhar Sultan Raja said.

I T A L Y

100,000 women
say they’re offended
by PM Berlusconi

ROME — More than
100,000 women have signed
a petition saying they are
offended by Prime Minister
Silvio Berlusconi — an initia-
tive launched by a newspaper
after the premier made a sex-
ist remark to an opposition
politician.

Berlusconi,73,made the jab
during a call in to a late-night
talk show Oct.7 that featured,
among other guests, Rosy
Bindi, a 58-year-old former
minister who dresses conser-
vatively,wears glasses and has
short, gray hair.

“You are always more
beautiful than intelligent,”
Berlusconi told her. She
snapped back: “I’m not one of
the women at your disposal.”

Berlusconi’s remark spark-
ed outrage, and prompted
three prominent Italian intel-
lectuals to draft a petition
stating that Berlusconi uses
women’s bodies for his politi-
cal ends, denigrating women
and democracy in the process.

— The Associated Press
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Today in business WASHINGTON — Commerce Department releases personal income and spending for
September.

WASHINGTON — Labor Department releases employment cost index 
for third quarter.
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Leading indicators signal growth, but jobs scarce
By Tali Arbel
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — A private
forecast of economic activi-
ty rose for the sixth straight
month in September, a sign
the economy may keep
growing early next year
despite rising unemploy-
ment.

The number of new claims
for jobless benefits jumped
more than expected last
week. Claims had fallen in
five out of the previous six
weeks, and most econo-
mists expect that trend to
continue but at a slow pace,
with employers still reluc-

tant to hire.
The Conference Board

said Thursday that its index
of leading economic indica-
tors rose 1 percent last

month after a 0.4 percent
gain in August, beating
economists’ expectations.

The group said the indica-
tors’ 5.7 percent growth rate
in the six months through
September was the
strongest since 1983, but
joblessness is weighing on
the rebound. Dips in manu-
facturing hours worked and
building permits, a gauge of
future construction, were
the only two measures out of
10 that weighed down the
index. It is meant to project
economic activity in the
next three to six months.

The six-month rate is
consistent with annual eco-

nomic growth of about 
8 percent, said Paul Dales,
U.S. economist at Capital
Economics. It’s unlikely the
rebound will be that strong,
however, as the index may be
“distorted” by the Federal
Reserve’s rock-bottom
interest rates and market
liquidity measures, he said.

The government will
report on third-quarter eco-
nomic growth next week.
Many economists think
gross domestic product —
the value of all goods and
services produced in the
United States— grew about 3
percent after falling for a
record four straight quar-

ters. But many wonder if
that pace can continue in the
current quarter and next
year as unemployment rises
and consumers remain hesi-
tant to spend.

Lack of job growth is a
major problem. The Labor
Department said the num-
ber of newly laid-off work-
ers filing claims for jobless
benefits rose to a seasonally
adjusted 531,000 last week,
from an upwardly revised
520,000 the previous week.
Wall Street economists had
expected only a slight
increase, according to
Thomson Reuters.

Economists consider job-

less claims a gauge of layoffs
and a sign of companies’
willingness to hire.

The four-week average of
claims, which smooths out
fluctuations, fell to its lowest
level since mid-January. But
claims remain well above the
325,000 that economists say
is consistent with a healthy
economy.

The report is “slightly dis-
appointing,” Ian Shep-
herdson, chief U.S. econo-
mist at High Frequency
Economics, wrote in a note
to clients. “But it does not
change the core story, which

By Martin Crutsinger
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
Treasury Department on
Thursday ordered seven
companies that received bil-
lions of dollars in government
bailouts to halve total com-
pensation for their top exec-
utives. But the big reductions
will not apply to pay earned
before November.

Kenneth Feinberg, the
Treasury official leading the
pay review, told reporters
that average salaries for the
top 25 executives are being
cut 90 percent starting next
month.

The action will apply to
the top executives at Bank of
America Corp., American
International Group Inc.,
Citigroup Inc., General
Motors,GMAC,Chrysler and
Chrysler Financial.

Meanwhile, the Federal
Reserve unveiled a proposal
Thursday that for the first
time would police banks’ pay
policies to ensure they don’t
encourage employees to take
reckless gambles like those
that contributed to the finan-
cial crisis.

Unlike the Treasury plan,
the Fed proposal would cover
thousands of banks, includ-
ing many that never received
a bailout.But the central bank
would not actually set com-
pensation. Instead, the Fed
would review — and could
veto — pay policies that could
cause too much risk-taking
by executives, traders or loan
officers.

The government did not
want to make executives
return compensation already
received this year, but the
reduced pay levels will be the
base for making decisions on

salary in 2010, Feinberg said.
The executives will still be

subject to compensation lim-
its as long as their companies
are receiving support from
the government’s $700 bil-
lion bailout fund. Their total
compensation was being cut
in half, on average.

Feinberg got the job as pay
czar earlier this year when
Congress, responding to out-
rage about huge bonuses
being paid to AIG, amended
the bailout law to require that
executive compensation at
companies getting excep-
tional assistance be curbed.

He has been reviewing
compensation packages
since August and called many
of the negotiations “intense.”

Speaking earlier at the
White House, President
Obama welcomed Treasury’s
decision and said Americans’
values are offended by exces-

sive paychecks for executives
whose companies were
bailed out by taxpayers. He
urged Congress to pass legis-
lation to give shareholders a
voice in executive pay pack-
ages.

“It does offend our values
when executives of big finan-
cial firms that are struggling
pay themselves huge bonuses
even as they rely on extraor-
dinary assistance to stay
afloat,” Obama said.

Treasury Secretary
Timothy Geithner also
praised the outcome of
Feinberg’s deliberations.

“We gave him the difficult
task of cutting excessive pay,
striking a balance between
compensation and risk taking
and keeping strong manage-
ment teams in place to help
the economies recover — all
in the public interest,”
Geithner said in a statement.

This year, small businesses party simply: No DJs, iPods OK
W

ith Thanksgiving
and the start of
the holiday sea-

son weeks away, many small
business owners are plan-
ning holiday parties for
employees and clients
despite the still wobbly
economy. But the celebra-
tions are expected to be
low-key, frugal and, some

say, much more fun.
Even owners whose busi-

nesses are doing better say
they’re sticking to simpler

events this year.
“We could afford to have

a catered event, something
fancy, but it’s not in our
DNA” given the events of
the past year, said Ginny
Pitcher, president of Kel &
Partners, a marketing and
public relations firm based
in Boston.

“In the past we always

have had a holiday celebra-
tion and we’ve always either
gone out to a restaurant
with workers and spouses or
we hosted a party at our
house and have it catered,”
Pitcher said. “Last year, we
decided it just wasn’t the
right thing to do to have a
catered affair, so we decided
to have a potluck. We found

it was the best holiday party
we’ve had to date.

“People were there till the
wee hours of morning, talk-
ing and getting to know
each other better.”

Pitcher said the company
has been affected by the
recession, although “we’ve
managed the last 18 months
very well.”

Now, she said, “we’re
seeing things turning a cor-
ner and we’re very confi-
dent about the next 18
months,” but that doesn’t
mean it’s back to the days of
a big party.

Tom Lee has had a similar
experience with at his

Congress scrutinizes problems
in home buyer credit program

By Jim Abrams
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — The
rush to implement a tax
credit for first-time home
buyers opened the program
up to potential fraud by
people who hadn’t bought
a home or already owned
one, Congress was told
Thursday.

J. Russell George,
Treasury Inspector
General for Tax
Administration, ques-
tioned the eligibility of
some 100,000 claims out
of the 1.5 million who have
sought to take advantage of
the $8,000 tax credit
incorporated in the eco-
nomic stimulus package
enacted last February.

He said claimants
include those who could
possibly be illegal immi-
grants and that 580 people
seeking $4 million from the
first-time home buyer
credit were under the age
of 18. The youngest tax-

payers receiving the credit
were 4 years old, his office
said.

George and an Internal
Revenue Service official
testifying before a House
Ways and Means
Committee subcommittee
stressed that many of the
questioned claims may
eventually be found to be
legitimate after further
examination.

But the hearing raised a
yellow flag as Congress
considers whether to
extend, or even expand, the
popular program that is set
to expire at the end of
November.

The top Republican on
the panel, Rep. Charles
Boustany, Jr., of Louisiana,
said that while the issue of
extending the credit was not
the purpose of the hearing,
“every time Congress cre-
ates a new refundable cred-
it ... the incentive for fraud
is magnified.”

Joyce M.

Rosenberg
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McD’s profit climbs 6%;
October could disappoint
By Ashley M Heher
Associated Press writer

CHICAGO — McDonald’s Corp. profit climbed almost
6 percent in the third quarter, as U.S. customers gobbled
up its newest, more expensive Angus
burgers, the company said Thursday.
But the company rattled investors when
it said its strong domestic performance
could finally falter in October because
of the recession.

The world’s largest burger chain, which has been
among the notable winners of the recession because of
its cheap menu and value meals, cautioned that the fast-
food business was slowing around the globe but that
McDonald’s would continue to see growth.

APSOURCE: The Conference Board
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pay themselves huge bonuses even

as they rely on extraordinary 
assistance to stay afloat.”

— President Obama
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MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Name: Stocks are listed alphabetically by the company’s full name  (not its abbrevia-
tion). Company names made up of initials appear at the beginning of each letters’ list.
Div: Current annual dividend rate paid on stock, based on latest quarterly or semiannu-
al declaration, unless otherwise footnoted.
Last: Price stock was trading at when exchange closed for the day.
Chg: Loss or gain for the day. No change indicated by ... mark.

Fund Name: Name of mutual fund and family.
Sell: Net asset value, or price at which fund could be sold.
Chg: Daily net change in the NAV.

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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The Dow rose 131.95, or 1.3 percent, to
10,081.31. The index is 11 points below
its highest close of the year, which it
reached on Monday.

The broader Standard & Poor’s 500
index rose 11.51, or 1.1 percent, to
1,092.91. The Nasdaq rose 14.56, or 0.7
percent, to 2,165.29.

Two stocks rose for every one that fell
on the New York Stock Exchange, where
volume came to 1.3 billion shares com-
pared with 1.4 billion Wednesday.

Bond prices fell. The yield on the bench-
mark 10-year Treasury note rose to 3.43
percent from 3.39 percent late
Wednesday.

The Russell 2000 index of smaller com-
panies rose 8.27, or 1.4 percent, to
613.38.

Overseas markets fell after Wednesday’s
slide in U.S. stocks. Britain’s FTSE 100
fell 1 percent, Germany’s DAX index
dropped 1.2 percent, and France’s CAC-
40 fell 1.4 percent. Japan’s Nikkei stock
average fell 0.6 percent.

COMMODITIES REPORT

Mon Commodity High Low Close Change
Oct Live cattle 86.35 85.83 85.95 - .65
Dec Live cattle 87.40 86.80 87.38 + .30
Oct Feeder cattle 94.70 94.35 94.45 - .05
Nov Feeder cattle 96.40 95.90 96.40 + .18
Jan Feeder cattle 96.70 96.15 96.68 - .05
Dec Lean hogs 54.00 53.30 53.73 + .05
Feb Lean hogs 60.80 60.25 60.73 + .13
Feb Pork belly 83.80 81.20 83.50 + 2.00
Mar Pork belly 81.50 xx.xx 81.25 + 2.00
Dec Wheat 555.00 541.00 551.75 + 9.25
Mar Wheat 572.00 560.50 569.25 + 9.00
Dec KC Wheat 556.00 543.00 553.00 + 7.00
Mar KC Wheat 570.25 559.00 568.25 + 7.25
Dec MPS Wheat 564.00 545.75 560.25 + 7.00
Mar MPS Wheat 580.00 561.75 576.75 + 7.25
Dec Corn 405.00 395.25 403.50 + 5.25
Mar Corn 416.00 407.00 414.75 + 4.75
Nov Soybeans 1008.50 997.00 1005.50 - 3.00
Jan Soybeans 1010.00 998.00 1007.00 - 2.75
Oct BFP Milk 12.76 12.70 12.72 - .03
Nov BFP Milk 13.85 13.66 13.68 - .10
Dec BFP Milk 14.79 14.54 14.60 - .04
Jan BFP Milk 14.84 14.59 14.66 - .01
Feb BFP Milk 14.87 14.63 14.74 —
Jan Sugar 22.63 22.36 22.48 - .92
Mar Sugar 23.98 23.01 23.08 - .96
Dec B-Pound 1.6634 1.6482 1.6618 - .0013
Mar B-Pound 1.6611 1.6480 1.6610 - .0013
Dec J-Yen 1.1020 1.0906 1.0959 - .0029
Mar J-Yen 1.1022 1.0920 1.0960 - .0036
Dec Euro-currency 1.5034 1.4942 1.5025 - .0009
Mar Euro-currency 1.5021 1.4940 1.5008 - .0017
Dec Canada dollar .9600 .9483 .9539 - .0087
Mar Canada dollar .9597 .9487 .9542 - .0083
Dec U.S. dollar 75.67 75.18 75.27 + .16
Oct Comex gold 1061.2 1051.5 1059.5 - 4.2
Dec Comex gold 1062.4 1052.0 1060.3 - 4.2
Dec Comex silver 17.79 17.37 17.62 - .21
Mar Comex silver 17.73 17.45 17.66 - .20
Dec Treasury bond 120.1 119.8 119.2 - 0.3
Mar Treasury bond 119.2 119.0 119.0 - 0.5
Dec Coffee 143.80 140.30 143.65 - .65
Mar Coffee 146.50 143.10 146.40 - .50
Dec Cocoa 2161 2126 2159 + 10
Mar Cocoa 2193 2156 2191 + 13
Dec Cotton 68.61 67.27 68.55 + .17
Mar Cotton 70.70 69.60 70.68 + .07
Dec Crude oil 81.50 79.86 81.20 - .17
Nov Unleaded gas 2.0515 2.0001 2.0475 - .0068
Nov Heating oil 2.1107 2.0644 2.0934 - .0119
Nov Natural gas 5.214 4.908 4.965 - .135

Quotations from Sinclair & Co.
733-6013 or (800) 635-0821

VVaalllleeyy  BBeeaannss
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change
without notice. Producers desiring more recent price informa-
tion should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote
pinks, no quote, new crop small reds, no quote, new crop.
Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current Oct. 21.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture Pintos, Ltd. $30-$32
great northerns, not established small whites, not estab-
lished pinks, Ltd. $30-$32 small reds, Ltd.$30-$32.
Quotes current Oct. 21.

VVaalllleeyy  GGrraaiinnss
PPrriicceess  ffoorr  wwhheeaatt  ppeerr  bbuusshheell::  mmiixxeedd  ggrraaiinn,,  ooaattss,,  ccoorrnn  aanndd  bbeeaannss
ppeerr  hhuunnddrreedd  wweeiigghhtt..  PPrriicceess  ssuubbjjeecctt  ttoo  cchhaannggee  wwiitthhoouutt  nnoottiiccee..
Soft white wheat, $3.77 barley, $6.20 oats,
$6.50 corn, $6.90 (15 percent moisture). Prices are given
daily by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current Oct. 21.
Barley, $7.00 (48-lb. minimum) spot delivery in Twin Falls and
Gooding: corn, no quote (Twin Falls only). Prices quoted by
Land O’Lakes Inc. in Twin Falls. Prices current Oct. 21.

POCATELLO  (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Grain
Report on Thursday.
POCATELLO — White wheat 4.40 (steady)  11.5 percent winter
4.48 (up 7) 14 percent spring 5.82 (down 3) Barley
5.41 (up 21)
BURLEY — White wheat 4.09 (up 9) 11.5 percent winter 4.54
(up 34) 14 percent spring 5.35 (down 20) Barley 5.50

(steady)
OGDEN — White wheat 4.50 (up 5) 11.5 percent winter 4.66
(up 7) 14 percent spring 5.88 (up 17)  Barley 5.34 (up 14)
PORTLAND — White wheat 5.00 (up 15) 11 per-
cent winter 5.69-5.73 (up 7) 14 percent spring n/a
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 6.83 (up 33): bushel 4.10 (up 20)

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.4500, nc; Blocks: $1.4550, + .0100

CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB shipping
points Wednesday.
Russet Burbanks Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 7.00; 100 count
7.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 3.50-4.00.
Russet Norkotahs Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 6.00; 100
count 6.00.
Baled 5-10 film bags (non Size A) 3.50-4.00.
Russets Norkotahs Wisconsin 50-lb cartons 6.50-7.00; 100
count 6.50-7.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 5.00-5.50.
Russet Norkotahs Washington 50-lb cartons 70 count 6.00;
100 count 7.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 4.50-5.00.
Round Reds 50-lb sacks Size A Wisconsin 7.50-8.00.
Round Reds 50-lb cartons Size A Minnesota-N. Dakota - 9.00.

TWIN FALLS — Twin Falls Livestock Commission Co. reports the
following prices from the livestock sale held Wednesday, Oct. 21.
Steers: under 400 lbs., $105-$25.75 400 to 500 lbs., $98-
$112.50 500 to 600 lbs., $88.50-$104 600 to 700 lbs., $83-
$92.25 700 to 800 lbs., $80-$89 over 800 lbs., $74-$88
Heifers: under 400 lbs., $90 to $112.50 400 to 500 lbs.,
$84.25-$96 500 to 600 lbs., $83-$89.25 600 to 700
lbs., $81.75-$86 700 to 800 lbs., $80-$85 over 800 lbs.,
$80-$84.60
CCoommmmeerrcciiaall//uuttiilliittyy ccoowwss: $40-$54.75
CCaannnneerrss//ccuutttteerrss: $28-$40
HHeeiiffeerreetttteess: $59-$77
BBuuttcchheerr bbuullllss: $48.25-$63.75
FFeeeeddeerr bbuullllss: $42-$57
CCoowwss  aarree  sstteeaaddyy::  ccaallvveess  aanndd  ffeeeeddeerrss  aarree  sstteeaaddyy  ttoo  $$22  hhiigghheerr
Saturday sale, Oct. 17
Livestock: baby calves, $5-$45 head started
calves, $75-$150 head horses, $70-$150 goats,
$10-115 head
HHooggss: weaners, $20-$47.50 head
Sheep: feeders, $91-$97 head fats, $91-$95 killer
ewes, $25-$44 head

JEROME — Producers Livestock Marketing Association in
Jerome reports the following prices from the dairy sale held
Wednesday, Oct. 21.
TToopp sspprriinnggeerr: $1,540 head
TToopp 1100 sspprriinnggeerrss: $1,440 head
TToopp 5500 sspprriinnggeerrss: $1,320 head
TToopp 115500 sspprriinnggeerrss: $1,200 head

BByy  TThhee  AAssssoocciiaatteedd  PPrreessss
Selected world gold prices, Thursday.
LLoonnddoonn mmoorrnniinngg ffiixxiinngg: 1054.75 up $1.00.
LLoonnddoonn aafftteerrnnoooonn ffiixxiinngg: $1053.00 off $0.75.
NNYY HHaannddyy && HHaarrmmaann: $1053.00 off $0.75.
NNYY HHaannddyy && HHaarrmmaann ffaabbrriiccaatteedd: $1137.24 off $0.81.
NNYY EEnnggeellhhaarrdd: $1055.44 off $0.75.
NNYY EEnnggeellhhaarrdd ffaabbrriiccaatteedd: $1134.60 off $0.51.
NY Merc. gold Oct. $1057.80 off $5.90.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Thu. $1059.00 off $3.00.

NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Thursy.
Aluminum - $.8436 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Copper -$2.8781 Cathode full plate, LME.
Copper $2.9880 N.Y. Merc spot Thu.
Lead - $2245.50 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc - $0.9588 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Gold - $1053.00 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Gold - $1057.80 troy oz., NY Merc spot Thu.
Silver - $17.570 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Silver - $17.530 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Thu.
Platinum -$1361.00 troy oz., N.Y. (contract).
Platinum -$1363.60 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Thu.
n.q.-not quoted, n.a.-not available r-revised
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Citigrp 2902274 4.46 +.04
BkofAm 2310135 16.52 +.01
SPDR 2109468 109.33 +1.10
GenElec 1229703 15.34 -.19
SPDR Fncl 1157700 15.32 +.44

NYSE AMEX NASDAQ

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

Name  Vol(00)   Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name      Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE) GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Name      Last Chg %Chg Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Advanced 2,056
Declined 1,020
Unchanged 87
Total issues 3,163
New Highs 149
New Lows 5

DIARY DIARY DIARY

INDEXES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

10,119.47 6,469.95 Dow Jones Industrials 10,081.31 +131.95 +1.33 +14.87 +15.99
4,094.39 2,134.21 Dow Jones Transportation 3,942.68 +1.75 +.04 +11.46 +10.58

395.11 288.66 Dow Jones Utilities 383.68 +1.25 +.33 +3.48 +4.92
7,241.39 4,181.75 NYSE Composite 7,182.91 +75.70 +1.07 +24.77 +26.64
1,887.23 1,130.47 Amex Index 1,857.05 -.35 -.02 +32.88 +41.12
2,190.64 1,265.52 Nasdaq Composite 2,165.29 +14.56 +.68 +37.30 +35.00
1,101.35 666.79 S&P 500 1,092.91 +11.51 +1.06 +21.00 +20.35

11,403.02 6,772.29 Wilshire 5000 11,297.81 +113.18 +1.01 +24.33 +24.00
625.30 342.59 Russell 2000 613.38 +8.27 +1.37 +22.81 +25.20

Volume Volume Volume5,273,746,414 132,487,518 2,236,363,579

Advanced 257
Declined 269
Unchanged 60
Total issues 586
New Highs 26
New Lows 4

Advanced 1,681
Declined 996
Unchanged 141
Total issues 2,818
New Highs 59
New Lows 18

Oilsands g 148279 1.52 +.09
GoldStr g 47927 3.52 -.01
Taseko 44316 3.09 +.29
CelSci 40990 1.33 ...
LucasEngy 32370 1.03 +.20

PwShs QQQ767261 43.31 +.17
Intel 658151 20.12 +.26
Microsoft 600852 26.59 +.01
eBay 510574 23.97 -1.06
ETrade 366422 1.67 +.05

HarvstEn g 9.35 +2.34 +33.4
NY Times 10.72 +1.97 +22.5
Standex 20.13 +3.18 +18.8
HNI Corp 28.95 +4.51 +18.5
PNC pfC 86.50 +11.99 +16.1

Ideation wt 2.99 +.66 +28.3
ChMda wt 3.15 +.43 +15.8
ChinaMda 10.65 +1.35 +14.5
ChMda un 13.99 +1.49 +11.9
Aerocntry 23.80 +2.50 +11.7

Radcom 2.80 +1.15 +69.7
AutoCh wt 15.00 +3.60 +31.6
NaturesS n 7.92 +1.67 +26.7
Kingstone 2.18 +.45 +26.3
Switch&Dt 18.11 +3.71 +25.8

NCR Corp 10.89 -1.33 -10.9
IDT Cp C rs 3.23 -.36 -10.0
NCI Bld 2.02 -.22 -9.8
LifeTFit 26.52 -2.58 -8.9
StratH pfB 10.76 -.99 -8.4

VantDrl un 4.48 -1.02 -18.5
Banro g 2.36 -.24 -9.2
IncOpR 5.97 -.49 -7.6
MercBcp 2.60 -.20 -7.1
UTEK 3.86 -.23 -5.6

TriQuint 5.84 -2.26 -27.9
PhnxTc 2.42 -.88 -26.7
NtwkEq 4.86 -1.70 -25.9
AmCareSrc 2.90 -.94 -24.5
AmbassGp 13.05 -3.24 -19.9

Kaman .56 17 23.01 +.55 +26.9
Keycorp .04 ... 6.63 +.35 -22.2
LeeEnt ... ... 3.68 ... +797.6
MicronT ... ... 7.60 -.04 +187.9
OfficeMax ... ... 12.93 +.58 +69.2
RockTen .40 10 49.60 +.19 +45.1
Sensient .76 14 26.71 +.32 +11.9
SkyWest .16 11 15.36 -.42 -17.4
Teradyn ... ... 10.01 +.21 +137.2
Tuppwre 1.00f 19 47.10 -.46 +107.5
US Bancrp .20 31 25.35 +.92 +1.4
Valhi .40 ... 10.79 -.22 +.8
WalMart 1.09 15 50.48 -.15 -10.0
WashFed .20 ... 17.17 +1.64 +14.8
WellsFargo .20 35 30.17 +1.27 +2.3
ZionBcp .04m ... 17.38 +.65 -29.1

AlliantEgy 1.50 14 27.89 +.21 -4.4
AlliantTch ... 15 76.09 +.27 -11.3
AmCasino .42 ... 17.08 +.58 +97.7
Aon Corp .60 21 41.03 +1.02 -10.2
BallardPw ... ... 2.81 -.02 +148.7
BkofAm .04 ... 16.52 +.01 +17.3
ConAgra .80f 14 22.05 +.18 +33.6
Costco .72 23 58.27 +.56 +11.0
Diebold 1.04 26 31.22 -.02 +11.1
DukeEngy .96 17 16.19 +.04 +7.9
DukeRlty .68 51 12.14 +.59 +10.8
Fastenal .74f 28 38.20 +.30 +9.6
Heinz 1.68 14 41.09 +.05 +9.3
HewlettP .32 15 48.32 +.10 +33.1
HomeDp .90 19 26.72 +.40 +16.1
Idacorp 1.20 13 29.34 +.28 -.4

Linda Stiff, IRS’
deputy commissioner for
services and enforce-
ment, agreed that “any
time that there is an
opportunity to receive
cash back, it tends to
attract people that might
have an intent to defraud
the government.” She
said the agency “will vig-
orously pursue those who
filed fraudulent claims.”

Rep. John Lewis, D-
Ga., chairman of the
oversight subcommittee,
said he had introduced
legislation to improve the
IRS’ administration of
the program, including
giving it the authority to
look at prior returns to

determine eligibility and
requiring that taxpayers
provide documented
proof of a home pur-
chase.

Currently, applicants
must fill out a separate
IRS form, but do not have
to supply documenta-
tion.

The tax credit is “a
vital part of our eco-
nomic recovery efforts.
We must ensure that we
are administering the
credit accurately,” Lewis
said.

George said more than
19,000 people filed 2008
tax returns or amended
returns claiming the
credit for homes they
had not yet purchased.

Those claims amounted
to $139 million and it
was not clear that the
IRS planned to go back to
verify that those pur-
chases actually took
place, he said.

He said his office had
identified another $500
million in claims, by
some 74,000 taxpayers,
where there were indica-
tions of prior home own-
ership.

The home buyer credit
was a key element of the
$787 billion stimulus
package enacted last
February. Under the
measure, low- and mid-
dle-income first-time
home buyers purchasing
a home between Jan. 1

and Nov. 30 of this year
could claim a credit of up
to $8,000 on their 2008
or 2009 income tax
return.

George said the IRS has
implemented computer
programming to reject
claims from people who
have not yet purchased a
new home. He also
acknowledged that the
agency has installed fil-
ters to catch claimants
who had entered infor-
mation on tax returns
indicating they may have
owned a home in the
three previous years.
Those could include
deductions for home
mortgage interest or real
estate taxes.

is that ... a clear downward
trend in claims has emerged”
over the past two months.

Bank of America Merrill
Lynch economist Ethan
Harris expects the economy to
grow at a 3.3 percent pace in
2010, even though the Federal
Reserve forecasts the unem-
ployment rate will stay above
9 percent.

There’s a “shift away from
being so reliant on U.S. con-
sumer demand,” he said.
Spending on homes and
apartments, along with busi-
nesses restocking their inven-
tories could propel the econo-
my even as shoppers stay
home, he added.

Economy
Continued from Business 1

Fraud
Continued from Business 1

In a statement, CEO Jim Skinner
cited a “declining informal eating out
market around the world” in October
and said McDonald’s sales in U.S.
restaurants open at least a year — an
important measure of a restaurant’s
performance — would be “flat to
slightly negative” in October.

“This is due in part to the current
economy environment and strong
results from a a year ago,” he told
investors during a conference call.
“But we do not believe this is a
change in the trend of performance
in the U.S.“

Last year, the figure climbed 5.3
percent.

During the third quarter,
McDonald’s said sales in U.S.
restaurants open at least a year rose

2.5 percent. The U.S. performance
was helped by Americans’ healthy
appetite for the third-pound premi-
um burgers that debuted nationwide
this July as well as its cheap menu
options and its espresso coffee
drinks.

Around the globe, the measure
rose 3.8 percent.

For the three months that ended
Sept. 30, McDonald’s earned 
$1.26 billion, or $1.15 per share. That
compares with a year-ago profit of
$1.19 billion, or $1.05 per share.

But revenue slid 3.5 percent to
$6.05 billion, dragged down by fluc-
tuating global currencies.

Excluding the impact of those
currency fluctuations, McDonald’s
said its third quarter revenue grew 2
percent.

McDonalds
Continued from Business 1

Boston-based marketing firm,
451 Marketing. Two years ago, the
company rented out an entire
restaurant, brought in a DJ and
had 250 people including
employees and their families,
clients and friends. Lee, who
called the event “a really elabo-
rate party,” estimates it cost
between $10,000 and $12,000.

“Last year, like everyone else,
we were feeling the recession for
sure,” Lee said. So the firm held a
party for about 100 people at its
offices, the DJ was replaced by an
iPod and the tab came to about
$1,500.

And everyone had a much bet-
ter time. This year, the company
is in better shape and could go
back to the big affair, but Lee and
his partners asked the staff what
they wanted to do.

“Everyone decided that the
smaller event that we did last year
was more fun,” he said.

Even when companies decide
to hold their parties in restau-
rants or catering halls, they’re
going for simpler and cheaper.
Restaurant owners and caterers
say companies are booking at
off-peak times, such as lunch
rather than dinner, or Monday
and Tuesday instead of
Wednesday-Friday. And while
they’re looking for good food,
they also want less expensive
menus.

Simone Parisi, owner of
Firenze a Tavola, a Denver restau-
rant, said his business customers
“want to do something for their
employees, but they’re a little
more careful about what they’re
spending.”

Parisi said he’ll be doing many
more lunch parties than in the
past, and booking events that
start at a previously unpopular
hour, 4:30 p.m. They’re also
having shorter parties, for exam-
ple, two hours rather than an

entire night.
Parisi said the changes in party

planning are dramatic. “We never
had anything like that before,” he
said.

He’s also seeing owners book-
ing parties later than they did the
past two years. “By this point of
the year, we were pretty much
already booked,” he said.

At Olana, a Manhattan
restaurant, managing partner
Patrick Resk, said small busi-
nesses that last year were can-
celing parties are booking for
this December.

Small businesses “want to have
their employees celebrate a very
tough year and the economy is
coming back and it seems like it’s
no longer a bad perception to
have something for the employ-
ees,” Resk said.

Joyce Rosenberg writes about
small-business issues for the
Associated Press.

Parties
Continued from Business 1

Agriculture futures trade
mixed on the CBOT

CHICAGO — Agriculture
futures were mixed Thursday on
the Chicago Board of Trade.

Wheat for December delivery
jumped 9.25 cents to $5.5175 a
bushel, while December corn
gained 5.25 cents to $4.035 a bushel
and oats for December delivery
rose 1.25 cents to $2.6425 a bushel.
November soybeans lost 3 cents to
$10.055 a bushel.

Meanwhile, beef and pork
futures traded higher on the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange.

December live cattle gained 0.3

cent to 87.37 cents a pound;
November feeder cattle rose 0.18
cent to 96.4 cents a pound;
December lean hogs inched up
0.05 cent to 53.72 cents a pound;
and February pork bellies added 2
cents to 83.5 cents a pound.

Banks cut back on 
emergency loans from Fed 

WASHINGTON — Banks cut
back on loans from the Federal
Reserve’s emergency lending pro-
gram over the past week, a sign
some credit problems are easing as
the economy recovers.

The Fed on Thursday said com-
mercial banks averaged $23.8 bil-
lion in daily borrowing over the
week that ended Wednesday. That
was down from $27.4 billion in the
week ended Oct. 14.

The identities of the financial
institutions are not released. They
pay just 0.50 percent in interest for
the emergency, overnight loans.

Banks also trimmed their use of
other credit programs set up to
ease the financial crisis, including
one aimed at boosting the avail-
ability of short-term financing
crucial for paying salaries and sup-
plies.

— The Associated Press

BUSINESS BRIEFS
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DDEEAARR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT:: I’m
going to be 90 next
February. I’m quite an
active woman and eat
mostly health foods. I feel
great, except for having
trouble with “holding my
water.” I’ve tried many
pills, but none seem to
work. Is there anything on
the market that can help
me? I have absolutely no
control. I wear Depends,

pads, rubber pants and am
desperate. I would appreci-
ate any advice.

DEAR  RREEAADDEERR::  Urinary
incontinence is defined as

the inability to control
urine leaking from the
bladder. This is a relatively
common and embarrassing
condition that can vary in
intensity from person to
person. There are a number
of reasons for the condition
to occur. I will discuss the
most common forms.

Stress incontinence is
just as the name implies.
When laughing, sneezing,

coughing, getting up from
a sitting position, or with
the removal of the prostate,
a weakened bladder can
cause an involuntary dis-
charge of urine.

Urge incontinence can
occur when standing or
sitting, by hearing running
water, drinking fluids and
more. Or stroke,
Parkinson’s or other dis-
eases may damage the

nervous system. Unlike
stress incontinence appar-
ent with a full bladder, this
overactive bladder activity
can occur when the bladder
isn’t full. The condition
may awaken a person sev-
eral times during the mid-
dle of the night.

Functional incontinence
often affects older adults
because of physical or
mental impairment.

Arthritis, Parkinson’s,
stroke and Alzheimer’s
may prevent a person from
rising from a chair fast
enough to get to a bath-
room. A person will be fully
cognizant of the fact that
he or she has to urinate but
will fail to react in adequate
time. This is often the case
in a nursing-home setting.

Incontinence difficult to accept even for someone who is nearly 90

Dr. Peter Gott

AASSKK

DDRR..  GGOOTTTT

See DR. GOTT, Business 4

Herrett Center hosts
Galilean Nights events

The Herrett Center for the Arts and
Science will participate in the latest in a
series of events to commemorate the
International Year of Astronomy.

The Galilean Nights telescope view-
ing on Saturday will observe the same
targets Galileo saw through his tele-
scope 400 years ago. The observatory
will be open for public viewing from 3 to
9 p.m. for people to see the three pri-
mary targets Galileo saw — the sun, the
moon and Jupiter. Solar viewing will
start at 3 p.m.and night sky viewing will
begin at sundown. The event is free.

Alive at 25 driving 
classes held Saturday

The Cassia County Sheriff’s
Department and  Idaho State Police are
sponsoring a national defensive driving
course called Alive at 25 for young driv-
ers ages 15 to 24. The course will be held
from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Saturday, at
Minico High School in Rupert.

The long-term goal of this program
is to reduce the number of injuries and
collisions incurred by drivers in this age
group. Its focus is on persuading atten-
dees to take responsibility for their
behavior in driving situations and to
adapt safer driving practices.

Information: Cassia County Sgt.
Robert Taylor, 208-878-2251 or ISP
Trooper Andy Hitt, 208-736-3060.

Car bash and chili feed
to be held Saturday

The 1016th Quartermaster Company
Army Reserves Family Readiness
Group is sponsoring a car bash and chili
feed from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, at
the College of Southern Idaho Eldon
Evans Expo Center parking lot.

Three swings at the car will be sold
for $1, with a chili and cornbread meal
sold for $3. Games for kids, goody bags
and more will also be offered.

Canyon Ridge cheerleaders
hold equipment fundraiser 

A fundraiser breakfast from 7 to
9 a.m. Saturday at the Twin Falls
Applebees’ will be hosted by the
Kimberly Modern Woodmen of
America, to benefit Canyon Ridge High
School cheerleaders. Cost is $7 per
plate, and Modern Woodmen will
match up to $750, to go toward the pur-
chase of cheerleader uniforms and
other equipment.

Information: Terry Downs, 316-
2244.

Buhl parent-teacher
conferences drawing near

Parents of Buhl High School stu-
dents are asked to pick up their chil-
dren’s first-quarter report cards
between 5 and 8 p.m. Tuesday or
Thursday during parent-teacher con-
ferences.

Report cards will be available in the
office, and teachers will be available to
meet with parents.

There will be no school for Buhl High
students on Thursday or Oct. 30.

To schedule an appointment: 543-
8262.

Blue Lakes Rotary Club
hosts pancake breakfast

The Blue Lakes Rotary Club is host-
ing a pancake breakfast from 7 to
11 a.m. Oct. 31, at Perrine Elementary
School’s cafeteria, 452 Caswell Ave. W.,
Twin Falls.

The menu includes pancakes,
sausage, hash browns, juice, milk and
coffee. The cost is $4 per person.
Tickets may be purchased from a
Perrine Elementary School student, a
Blue Lakes Rotary member, at the Twin
Falls Area Chamber of Commerce, 858
Blue Lakes Blvd. N., Everybody’s
Business, 1277 Pole Line Road E., or at
the door.

All proceeds will benefit Parent
Teacher Organization projects at
Perrine Elementary. Food and gift
items have been donated by local mer-
chants and businesses.

COMMUNITY NEWS

SOMEBODY NEEDS YOU
DDoonnaattiioonnss — Safe Harbor

needs good, used blankets and
sleeping bags to give to people
for winter. Donated items can
be taken to 269 Filer Ave., Twin
Falls, or contact Phyllis, 735-
8787.

Volunteers  — Hospice
Visions needs volunteers to
help make a difference in the
lives of caregivers and those
experiencing end-of-life
issues. Volunteers provide
companionship, bring joy dur-
ing difficult times and ease
burdens by writing letters,
singing, playing cards and
games, reading, working with
junior volunteers or being a
friend. Information: Flo, 735-
0121.

Volunteers — First Choice
Home Care and Hospice needs
volunteers in the Twin Falls,
Jerome, Gooding, Glenns Ferry
and Burley areas to assist with
patient care: sit with patients,
play games and read to
patients, or help in the office.
Information: Kerri, 736-0900.

Drivers — Twin Falls Senior
Citizens Center needs drivers
to deliver hot meals to the
homebound. Volunteers can
drive one day a week or more.
Information: Karen, 734-5084.

Volunteers — Idaho Home
Health and Hospice needs vol-
unteers to help in the office,
provide respite care, be com-
panions and read to patients in

the Twin Falls, Gooding,
Wendell, Jerome, Burley,
Rupert and Buhl areas.
Information: Nichole, 734-
4061, ext. 117, or nichole@ida-
hohomehealth.com.

Volunteers — Interfaith
Volunteer Caregivers, a local
nonprofit organization, needs
volunteers in Twin Falls, Buhl,
Kimberly and Filer to assist
individuals with transporta-
tion, homemaker services, vis-
iting and monitoring, respite
and other tasks. Mileage reim-
bursement is available.
Information: Karen, 733-6333.

Drivers — Retired and Senior
Volunteer Program at the
College of Southern Idaho’s
Office on Aging needs volun-
teer drivers, age 55 and older, to
take senior citizens to doctors’
appointments and for grocery
shopping. Volunteers are need-
ed in Twin Falls, Gooding,
Wendell and Jerome. Mileage

reimbursement and covered by
excess insurance. Information:
Edith, 736-4764.

Respite — Retired and Senior
Volunteer Program at CSI’s
Office on Aging needs respite
volunteers to sit with the eld-
erly homebound clients so the
main caregivers can take a
break for two to four hours
once a week. Volunteers are
needed in Twin Falls and
Jerome. Mileage reimburse-
ment and covered by excess
insurance. Information: Edith,
736-4764.

Drivers — Retired and Senior
Volunteer Program needs vol-
unteer drivers, age 55 and older,
in the Mini-Cassia area to take
senior citizens to medical
appointments and for grocery
shopping. Mileage reimburse-
ment and covered by excess
insurance. Information: Kitty,
677-4872, ext. 2.

Mentors — Retired and
Senior Volunteer Program at
CSI’s Office on Aging needs
volunteers in Twin Falls and
Jerome counties to mentor
children with a parent in
prison. Volunteers must
undergo a complete FBI back-
ground check and be willing to
mentor a child for a minimum
of four hours each month for
one year. Information: Ken,
736-2122, ext. 2394, or kwhit-
ing@ooa.csi.edu.

Wheelchairs — LINC needs

good, used wheelchairs,
preferably with foot rests. The
nonprofit group takes used
medical equipment and gives
or loans it to people in need of
assistance. To donate: Julie,
733-1712.

Volunteers — Alliance Home
Health and Hospice needs vol-
unteers committed to the sup-
port of patient care. Volunteers
are members of the hospice
team who can provide compas-
sionate care and service to
patients and families.
Opportunities include: prepar-
ing meals, companionship,
telephone calls, clerical work,
light housekeeping, respite,
visiting, fundraising, shop-
ping, emotional support, doing
laundry and yard work.
Information: Tracy, 733-2234,
or 218 Falls Ave., Twin Falls.

Volunteers/donations —
The College of Southern Idaho
Refugee Center needs dona-
tions of baby clothes, toys and
furniture, winter clothes and
shoes for all ages (in good con-
dition), blankets and coats, and
kitchenware. Also, individuals
or groups are needed to adopt a
family or families for the holi-
days. Donated items can be
taken to the center, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. (closed noon to 1 p.m.),
Monday through Friday, at 1526
Highland Ave. E., Twin Falls.
Information: Michelle, 736-
2166.

This public service column is
designed to match needs in the
Magic Valley with volunteer help. If
you need a volunteer, contact the
Retired and Senior Volunteer
Program (RSVP) at 736-4764,
before noon Wednesday for Friday
publication. RSVP is a United Way-
sponsored agency at the College
of Southern Idaho.

WANT TO HELP?

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Ylber Hetemi, 12, and his sister Ibadet Hetemi, 9, sweep fall leaves from the sidewalk in front of Charlie’s Food Store and Bar on Shoshone Street in downtown

Twin Falls. Pleasant fall weather will continue today in Twin Falls, with the National Weather Service’s Pocatello office forecasting mostly clear skies and a high

of 63 degrees.

C l eC l e a n  sa n  s ww e e pe e p

Local Writers Honored
The 2009 Idaho Writers League Conference, held this

year in Twin Falls, was attended by writers from across

the state and several other states. At the Saturday ban-

quet, a number of writers were recognized as winners in

the annual story contest. Area authors honored were: Loy

Ann Bell, Loyd Bakewell, Bill Strange, Vaughn Phelps,

Yvonne Biggins, Bonnie Dodge, Sherri George and Carol

Hunt. Bell, left, also won the Vardis Fisher Award of

humorous writing and Strange, right, was the winner of

the rotational Rubber Chicken Award for ‘Painting with

Words.’

Courtesy photos See COMMUNITY, Business 4



By Steve Chawkins
Los Angeles Times

As light on his feet as the
prizefighter he once was, Bill
Connell moves quickly
around his Carpinteria,
Calif., hot dog stand, jabbing
hot sausages, whipping
Monster Dogs into buns, and
boasting about the recent
knockout he scored against
state tax officials.

“They told me the law
didn’t mean what it said in
plain language, and I told
them: ‘Are you kidding me? I
was educated in Catholic
schools! I know what the law
says!’”

For 16 years, Connell
sparred with the state Board
of Equalization over the
interpretation of an 1872
statute exempting street
peddlers who are disabled
veterans from paying various
taxes. Thursday morning, he
celebrated his victory by giv-
ing away hot dogs and carv-
ing up sheet cakes decorated
with the Stars and Stripes.
Politicians who supported
Connell’s cause spoke on a
platform set up at his Surf
Dog stand, a cart command-

ing an ocean view 80 miles
northwest of Los Angeles
that would be the envy of
any five-star hotel.

“This was a real David-
and-Goliath struggle, and
Bill never gave up,’’ said state
Sen. Jeff Denham, chairman
of the Senate Veteran Affairs
Committee. “It’s an emo-
tional issue for him and it’s
an emotional issue for all
veterans.’’

Denham sponsored a bill,

inspired by Connell, allow-
ing veterans with service-
related disabilities not to pay
sales taxes when peddling
things such as T-shirts,
tacos and incense on the
street. Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger signed it
into law earlier this month.

At the heart of the new law
is the notion of the state giv-
ing a boost to self-employed
veterans. Connell, a former
toxic-waste disposal spe-

cialist who knows his way
around a law book, contend-
ed that’s exactly what the
state wanted to do when it
passed laws to that effect in
the 1800s. State attorneys
disagreed, pointing out that
state sales-tax laws weren’t
imposed until 1933, didn’t
mention veterans and
superseded rules from the
previous century.

“It really galled me terri-
bly,’’ said Connell, a 55-
year-old Vietnam-era vet-
eran who partially lost his
hearing when he was boxing
for the Army in Germany.
He said a vet in San
Francisco who peddled dec-
orated seashells and a fellow
hot dog vendor in Northern
California were unfairly put
out of business. “I was just
the last one standing,’’ he
said.

Mid-life crisis drove
Connell from his native New
Jersey and, at the age of 38,
into the hot dog business.
Since then, he has testified
before the Board of
Equalization, a state tax
agency, 18 times. By his esti-
mate, he has spent 1,000
hours in a law library, poring

over case law and thumbing
through dust-laden statute
books. Along the way, the
state briefly shut down his
business for nonpayment of
taxes.

An animated man who
talks death, taxes and local
politics with his regulars,
Connell fumes over some of
the lawyerly tactics used
against him.

“A comma!’’ he sput-
tered. “For years, they tried
to tell me I was wrong
because there was a mis-
placed comma in the law.’’

The 1872 legislation says
veterans may peddle “with-
out payment of any license,
tax, or fee whatsoever.’’
Connell said his opponents
claimed the comma after
‘license’ was a mistake.

Bill Leonard, a Board of
Equalization member since
2002, agreed with Connell.

“I argued on his behalf
and lost,’’ he said. “I tried to
get our regulations changed
and lost. But he made such a
good argument that we
should honor our veterans
— and that itinerant-ped-
dler-veterans didn’t repre-
sent a huge drain if they
were exempted — that the
board agreed to meet him
halfway and support legis-
lation to clarify this conflict
in the law.’’

The state figures the new
law will cost it about
$25,000 a year in foregone
sales taxes. Only disabled
veterans who have no
employees but themselves
are eligible.

The bladder must remain
relaxed so it can expand to
store urine. When full, the
bladder sends a signal to the
brain. Under the best of cir-
cumstances, a person can
respond to that signal and
prepare to alleviate the
problem. When other issues
come into play, inconti-
nence can occur.

There are a number of
reasons why the condition
might occur in an otherwise
healthy person. Caffeine
and all beverages containing
alcohol act as diuretics, as
can some medications, anti-
depressants and muscle
relaxants. As such, they
cause the bladder to fill
faster and more frequently
than normal. Urinary-tract
infections can irritate the
bladder and result in an
increased urge to urinate.
These harmless and tempo-

rary conditions can happen
to anyone at almost any
stage in life. Conditions that
can lead to chronic inconti-
nence include obstruction,
hysterectomy, interstitial
cystitis, bladder cancer or
stones, prostatitis, an
enlarged prostate, obesity,
kidney and vascular disease.

With the assistance of
your primary-care physi-
cian or urologist, you need
to determine the underlying
cause of your incontinence.
This may require a simple
urine test or blood drawing,
pelvic ultrasound, cys-
togram or cystoscopy. If you
smoke, the habit should be
discontinued. If hyperten-
sion is an issue, it should be
treated. Because of your age,
you are producing less
estrogen than you did in the
past. This action can cause
the lining of the bladder and
urethra to lose some of its

ability to close, resulting in
incontinence. A simple
modification might make a
great deal of difference in
your quality of life. Work
together to find the problem
and a cure.

To provide related infor-
mation, I am sending you a
copy of my Health Report
“Bladder & Urinary Tract
Infections.” Other readers
who would like a copy
should send a self-
addressed stamped No. 10

envelope and a check or
money order for $2 to
Newsletter, P.O. Box 167,
Wickliffe, OH 44092. Be
sure to mention the title.

Peter Gott is a retired
physician and the author of
the book “Dr. Gott’s No
Flour, No Sugar Diet,”
available at most chain and
independent bookstores,
and the recently published
“Dr. Gott’s No Flour, No
Sugar Cookbook.”
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h e family of 
Shirley Huck 

is hosting 
an open house to 

celebrate her 

80th BIRTHDAY

Join us at h e White House at
365 Blue Lakes Blvd. N., Twin Falls on

Saturday, Oct. 24 • 11am-2pm
Your presence is git  enough.

h e 
Shi

365 Blu
Satu
Yo

pm
gh.

Sale Time 10:00 AM Lunch Available

Sunday, October 25, 2009
Located: Filer, Idaho

3209 N 2300 E

From the U.S. Bank Corner in Filer go 1/2 mile east to High School 
corner then 2 miles south. Some parking available in pasture.

Old One Cylinder
John Deere 1 1/2 hp - John Deere 3 hp - Statley 3 hp - Grey 
1 hp - R.V. 2 hp - Waterloo Boy 2 hp - Galaway 2 hp - C Cub 
1 1/2 hp - Monork 2 hp - Jaeger 2 hp - LA International 2 hp 
with post drill - Fuller Johnson 5 hp - Fuller Johnson 1 1/2 hp 
with pump jack - Witte 4 hp - RR Fairmont - LA International 
1 1/2 hp - Stover 2 hp - Stover KE 1 hp - Fairbank Morse 23.3 
hp - Fairbank Morse 2 hp - Fairbank Morse Dishpan - Jaegers 
2 1/2 hp - McCormick 3 hp - Fairbanks H 2 hp - Alamo 2 1/2 
hp - 2 Maytag motors - Fairmont Z 6 hp - LUC John Deere 
2 cylinder

Creations
Homemade Ore Ballmill and Bossworth rock or ore crusher - 
belt driven merry go round and ferris wheel - belt driven hay 
or silage chopper - belt driven pump jack - belt driven bucking 
bull - hand operated pitcher pump - belt driven hay baler

Belt Driven Equipment
Letz burr mill - Stover burr mill - Straub and Co burr mill - 
Jensen size 13W pump jack - P.E. Gun corn or grain cracker 
- corn or grain roller mill - McCormick burr mill

Shop Items
Willis Jones valve seater - Sunnen bearing honing machine - 
Chicago belt driven drill press - Champion Forge Co commercial 
drill press - nice blacksmith made trip hammer - Handy 680 
pressure washer - 1 ton chain hoist - jack stands - 4” vise and 
stand - 3 hp belt driven grinder - Wards wood lathe - jig saw - 
Craftsman planer - Delta jointer - Handyman jack - stationary 
jacks - Mr Heat shop heater - forge and blacksmith tools - 40 
lb anvil - wood burning stove - car ramps - toolboxes

Old Farm Equipment
2 wood beam 6” walking plows - 2 John Deere 8” walking 
plows - old walking spud digger with shaker - IHC walking plow 
- 182 walking plow - Canada walking plow - walking potato 
shaker - Single row walking cultivator - single row harrow - 2 
way walking plow with wood beam - H.D. solid wood beam 
sod buster plow - Standard 2 way walking plow - H.D. steel 
beam walking plow - P&O walking plow - IHC walking one 
row bean planter - JD steel handled hiller - D.B. garden tractor 
plow - steel beam walking plow - small bob sled - VanBrunt 5 
hole walking single disc grain drill - Emerson corn cultivator 
- 4 wheel small wagon chassis - fresno - 2 row Lister

Other Collectibles
Very nice Ore Cart and rail track - hundreds of assorted metal 
wheels and pulleys - 5 dolly carts - 3 warehouse carts - cistern 
pump chain - binder dolly wheels - pair of tractor lug wheels - 
binder wheels - 3 or 4 pedal grinders - 1 and 2 man saws - ice 
saw - saw handles - buzz saw blades - platform scales - neck 
yokes - single and double trees - harness hames - cotton 
scales - milk strainers - cast iron 15 gal vat - coal bucket - 2 
old orchard heaters - apple press - 1 each Maytag gas and 
electric washing machine - 15 gal cast iron vat and fire box - 3 
hand operated hand water pumps for steamer tractors - spud 
basket - egg basket - David Bradley hand corn sheller - New 
Idea hand corn sheller - 2 bundles of baling wire

Livestock Items
Rabbit cages - milk buckets - calf buckets - goat bottles - metal 
and rubber tubs - Surge milker pumps - Surge, Farmaster and 
Conde milk buckets - 2 milker compressors - goat walker but-
ter churn - lots of new and used horse shoes - goat electric 
fence posts

Cast Iron Seats
27 assorted names and plain cast iron implement seats - several 
metal implement seats

Miscellaneous
Tarps - pickup cherry picker - binder front dolly wheels - 
winches - shafting - tow bar hitch - implement wheels - log 
chains - water cans and sprinklers - axes - picks - forks - shovels 
- pump jacks - garden planter - fire hose - 2 reel lawn mowers 
- AC Scamp riding lawn mower - 8 hp MTD garden cultiva-
tor - orchard sprayer - electric motors - derrick pulleys - alfalfa 
and grass seed - fence stretchers - old tools - baling twine - and 
lots of other miscellaneous items

NOTE: We have only hit the high spots as we listed. 
Hopefully we have given you a good description of 
the major items. Art loved to collect a lot of things. 
Come see what else is on this auction. Another sale 
is planned for next spring.

OWNER: ARTHUR “ART” DEVISSER ESTATE

Mobile Phones  731-1616 • 539-5350 • 539-0111 • 431-7355
Ringside Phone: 208-431-7355 • FAX: 543-5227 or 837-6617 • www.mastersauction.com

Terms: Cash or Bankable Check Day of Sale

Sale managed by Masters Auction Service 

“The Business that Service Built”
Lyle Masters

Buhl, Idaho
(208) 543-5227

Gary Osborne
Gooding, Idaho
(208) 934-5350

Joe Bennett
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-6523

Lamar Loveland
Hagerman, ID

(208) 837-4300

Jim Christiansen
Rupert, Idaho

(208) 436-7355

DeVisser Estate Auction

FREE CLOTHING AT CLOTHES CLOSET

HANSEN BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP

Hansen Community Center
340 Main St. 9 to 4

2nd Saturday of each month
Sponsored by

(Services at 340 Main St.)
Sunday School - 9:45am

Sunday Service - 11:00am
Sunday Bible Study - 5:30pm

Wednesday Prayer  - 6:30-7:00pm
Information call

Pastor Doug Stevenson 420-1320 or 320-4453

Studying: Experiencing God

SATURDAY OCT , :am

Cummins Estate, Murtaugh
Appliances • Fine Furniture • Lawn
Collectibles • Antiques • Glassware

TN ad: 10/22

MASTERS AUCTION

www.mastersauction.com

SATURDAY, OCT , :pm
Auction, Twin Falls

Furniture • Appliances • Tools 
Collectibles • Garden Items

Phone 734-2548 • Fax 735-8175
HUNT BROS. AUCTIONS

SATURDAY, OCT , :am
Public Auto Auction,TF

Cars • Trailers • Boats • RVs
Equipment • Pickups • Trucks
Phone 734-2548 • Fax 735-8175
HUNTS AUTO AUCTION

SUNDAY OCT , :am

DeVisser Estate, Filer
Old  Cylinder Engines • Shop

Unique Creations•Large Auction
TN ad: 10/23

MASTERS AUCTION

www.mastersauction.com

                                         
   
  

MONDAY, OCT , :pm
General Merchandise, TF 

Furniture • Household • Tools
Collectibles • Consignments Welcome

734-1635 • 731-4567
IDAHO AUCTION BARN

www.idahoauctionbarn.com

SATURDAY OCT , :am

Martin Estate, Buhl
Furntiure • Appliances •Relics 

Household • Collectibles • Shop 
TN ad: 10/29

MASTERS AUCTION

www.mastersauction.com

TUESDAY NOV , :am

Rock Chuck Ranch LP, 
McCammon

Tractors • Loaders •Trailers •ATVs  
Hay & Livestock Equip•Much more

TN ad: 10/30

US AUCTION

www.us-auctioneers.com

SATURDAY, NOV , :AM 

Fall Open Consignment,TF
Household • Vehicle • Equip.

and Miscellaneous
COUNTRY AUCTIONS, LLC 

208-420-0016 Eric
www.countryauctionsllc.com

Auction

h rough Nov. th

AUCTION SALES REP

Jill Hollon - • E-mail: 
jhollon@magicvalley.com

Dr. Gott
Continued from Business 3

N E W I T E M S A T L O C A L L I B R A R I E S
Filer 

Recent additions to the
Filer Public Library include:
“Bowdrie” and “Conagher”
by Louis L’Amour, “The Lost
Symbol” by Dan Brown,
“Traveling with
Pomegranates” by Sue
Monk Kidd, “The Last
Song” by Nicolas Sparks,
“The Testament” by Eric
Van Lustbader, “Say You’re
One of Them” by Uwen
Akpan, “Killer Weekend” by
Ridley Pearson, “Right Next
Door Father’s Day” by
Debbie Macomber,
“Icebound” by Dean Koontz,

“The Perfect Christmas” by
Debbie Macomber, “Rough
Country” by John Sanford
“The Avenger” by P. C. Cast,
”Dragon Flight” and
“Dragon Slippers” by Jessica
George, “Claudia and the
Middle School Mystery” by
Ann Martin

Kimberly

The  Kimberly Public
Library has new items,
including:

AAdduulltt  ffiiccttiioonn:: “92 Pacific
Boulevard” by Debbie
Macomber, “A Princess Of
Landover” by Terry Brooks,

“Close to Home” by Peter
Robinson, “Storm” by
Boris Starling, “Belong to
Me” by Marisa de los
Santos

IInnssppiirraattiioonnaall  ffiiccttiioonn:: “A
Cousin’s Prayer” by Wanda
E Brunstetter, “The Hope
Of Refuge” by Cindy
Woodsmall, “The Carousel
Painter” by Judith Miller,
“Fields Of Grace” by Kim
Vogel Sawyer

AAdduulltt  NNoonnffiiccttiioonn::
“Family Celebrations
at Thanksgiving and
Alternative to Halloween”
by Ann Hibbard, “Blind
Passion” by John Glatt,

“Your Pregnancy: Every
Woman’s Guide” by Dr.
Glade B. Curtis

JJuuvveenniillee  ffiiccttiioonn:: “The
Sweet Far Thing” by Libba
Bray, “Sent” by Margaret
Peterson Haddix, “The
Wyrm King” by
Tony DiTerlizzi, “Wicked
Lovely” and “Ink Exchange”
by Melissa Marr

JJuuvveenniillee  NNoonnffiiccttiioonn::
“Ripley’s Believe It or Not!
Seeing Is Believing” by
Ripley, “The World Health
Organization” by Sean
Connolly, “Cottontails:
Little Rabbits of Field and
forest” by Ron Fisher

Driver safety class
to be held in Buhl

A driver safety program
class will be held from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Nov. 5-6, at the
United Methodist Church,
908 Maple St., Buhl.

Attendance on both days is
required for credit. The cost
of the class is $14 and AARP
members receive a $2 dis-
count by presenting their
membership cards.Insurance
companies in Idaho give a
discount to persons older

than 55 who complete this
class. Pre-registration is
required.

Information: John Ellis,
420-5891.

Mural contest held
for hospice building

A contest to design a
mural for a wall of the
Guardian Home Care and
Hospice building will be held
through Dec. 5.

The winner will be
announced at an open house
held from 5 to 8 p.m. Dec. 5,

at the building, 147 Main
Ave. E., Twin Falls. The win-
ner will be selected by a
panel of judges, with $500
going to first place, $200 to
second and $100 to third.

Submit drawings to:
Mural Contest 2009, Attn:
Debra Gates, 147 Main Ave.
E, Twin Falls, ID 83301.

Albertson completes
Army ROTC

Cory R. Albertson gradu-
ated Army Reserve Officer
Training Corps Leader

Development and Assess-
ment Course, also known
as Operation Warrior
Forge, at Fort Lewis,
Tacoma, Wash.

Albertson is a student at
the University of North
Dakota. He is the son of
Melodie Kae Jensen of Twin
Falls and Steve M. Thomas
of Kuna. Albertson is a
2004 graduate of Twin Falls
High School and received
an associate’s degree in
2008 from the College of
Southern Idaho.

— Staff reports

Community
Continued from Business 3

Hot dog vendor relishes his tax victory

Los Angeles Times photo 

Bill Connell, who operates the Surf Dog stand in Carpinteria, Calif., has

worked for 16 years to make the state uphold an 1872 statute exempting

street peddlers who are disabled veterans from paying various taxes.



OBITUARIES

SERVICES

DEATH NOTICES

For obituary rates and information,

call 735-3266 Monday through

Saturday. Deadline is

3 p.m. for next-day publication.

The e-mail address for obituaries

is obits@magicvalley.com.
Death notices are a free service and can be
placed until 4 p.m. every day. To view or sub-
mit obituaries online, or to place a message

in an individual online guestbook,
go to www.magicvalley.com and

click on “Obituaries.”
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Dale R. Romans, 86, of
Twin Falls, passed away
Tuesday, Oct. 20, 2009, at
Desert View Care Center in
Buhl.

Dale was born Feb. 14,
1923, in Twin Falls, to
Charles and Martina
(Nelsen) Romans. Dale
enjoyed hunting, fishing and
hiking, and he loved to work
on old cars.

Dale is survived by his lov-
ing wife of 61 years, Ethel
Romans; three sons, Charles
Romans of Buhl, Scott
Romans of Homer, Alaska,
and Steve Romans; one
daughter, Chris Mensinger

of Hagerman; one brother,
Gerald Romans; and three
sisters, Erma Arbuckle,
Mary Mohr and Alice
Prescott. Dale is also sur-
vived by four granddaugh-
ters, three great-grandsons
and one great-granddaugh-
ter. Dale is preceded in death
by his parents; five brothers;
two sisters; one son, Garland
Romans; and an infant
daughter, Stella May
Romans.

Cremation is under the
direction of White Mortuary
“Chapel by the Park.” A fam-
ily gathering will take place
at a later date.

Dale R. Romans

P arke’s
MAGIC VALLEY

208-735-0011

FUNERAL HOME

Locally owned by 
Mike & Catherine Parke

2551 Kimberly Rd.
Twin Falls, ID 83301

HEARING AID

PROFESSIONAL

HEARING AID

678-7600  Burley 734-2900  Twin Falls

 E. th Street
Inside Farmer’s Insurance Bldg.

 Falls Avenue
Across from CSI

Call today for a free hearing evaluation!

Quality with
     compassion!

Claireen was born October 2, 1933 in Twin 
Falls, Idaho. She went to be with the 

Lord Jesus on October 23, 2004.

We miss you! Love, Roy, Leon, Rinnae, 
Christy, Dwayne, Joy, Makayla, 

& Makinsie.

A Life Well-Lived 
is a precious gift of hope and strength and 

grace from someone who has made our world 

a brighter, better place.

It’s fi lled with moments sweet and sad,

with smiles and sometimes tears, with 

friendships formed and good times shared 

and laughter through the years.

A Life Well-Lived
is a legacy of joy and pride and pleasure, 

a loving, lasting memory our grateful

 hearts will treasure.

Phil S. Santos
BURLEY — Phil S. Santos,

75, of Burley, died Thursday,
Oct. 22, 2009, at the
Parke View Care and
Rehabilitation Center in
Burley.

Arrangements will be
announced by Rasmussen
Funeral Home of Burley.

Charlene M.
Lemrick

BUHL — Charlene M.
Lemrick, 69, of Buhl, died
Thursday, Oct. 22, 2009, in
Jerome.

Arrangements will be
announced by Farmer
Funeral Chapel in Buhl.

Patrick Madarieta
BOISE — Patrick

Madarieta, 59, of Boise and
formerly of Hagerman,
died Thursday, Oct. 22,
2009, at St. Alphonsus
Regional Medical Center in
Boise.

Arrangements will be

announced by Demaray
Funeral Service, Gooding
Chapel.

Sean K. Carey
JEROME — Sean K. Carey,

19, of Jerome, died Wednes-
day, Oct. 21, 2009, in Jerome.

Arrangements will be
announced by Farnsworth
Mortuary of Jerome.

Dorothy Mohr
JEROME — Dorothy

Mohr, 86, of Jerome, died
Thursday, Oct. 22, 2009, at
home.

Arrangements will be
announced by Farnsworth
Mortuary of Jerome.

Bernice Lawson-
Housman

JEROME — Lawson-
Housman, 85, of Jerome,
died Wednesday, Oct. 21,
2009, in Jerome.

Arrangements will be
announced by Farnsworth
Mortuary of Jerome.

IIrrvviinn  ((GGuuss))  BBllaasseerr of Boise
and formerly of Twin Falls,
graveside service at noon
today at Sunset Memorial
Park in Twin Falls
(Cloverdale Funeral Home in
Boise).

JJeerrrryy  DD..  HHuugghheenn of Declo,
celebration of life at 11 a.m.
today at the Burley Christian
Center, 317 W. 27th St.
(Morrison Funeral Home
and Crematory in Rupert).

AAuubbrreeyy  ““SShhoorrttyy””  LLeellaanndd
SShhaaffffeerr of Hagerman, funer-
al at 11 a.m. today at the
Hagerman Christian Center
(Demaray Funeral Service,
Gooding Chapel).

EEsstthheerr  RRaannggeenn  LLaasssseenn of
Loveland, Colo., and for-
merly of Twin Falls, funeral
at 2 p.m. today at the
Immanuel Lutheran Church
in Twin Falls (Kibbey
Fishburn Funeral Home in
Loveland, Colo.).

CCooddyy  JJoohhnn  FFiinncchh  KKaannddlleerr
of Fairfield, service at 10
a.m. Saturday at the Camas
County High School; dinner
follows at the Legion Hall
(Wood River Funeral Chapel
in Hailey).

JJoosseepphhiinnee  LLiivviinnggssttoonn of
Rupert, memorial service at
11 a.m. Saturday at the
Morrison Funeral Home, 188
S. Highway 24 in Rupert.

WWiilllliiaamm  ((BBiillll))  CCrraawwffoorrdd of
Bend, Ore., and formerly of
Filer, celebration of life at
1 p.m. Saturday at the Faith
Community Bible Church,
1422 N. Eldorado in Boise.

VViikkii  LLyynnnn  KKoohhlleerr of Boise
and formerly of Carey,
memorial service at 1 p.m.
Saturday at the Carey

High School auditorium
(Cloverdale Funeral Home in
Boise and Wood River
Chapel in Hailey).

WWiilllliiaamm  EE..  BBaarrkkdduullll  JJrr.. of
Burley, funeral at 1 p.m.
Saturday at the Unity LDS
Church, 275 S. 250 E. of
Burley; visitation from 6 to
8 p.m. today at the
Rasmussen Funeral Home,
1350 E. 16th St. in Burley, and
noon to 12:45 p.m. Saturday
at the church.

DDoorrootthhyy  LL..  WWaarrrreenn of
Twin Falls, funeral at 1:30
p.m. Saturday at the LDS
13th Ward, 2085 South
Temple Drive in Twin Falls;
visitation from 6 to 8 p.m.
today at White Mortuary in
Twin Falls and 12:30 to 1:15
p.m. Saturday at the church.

CCllyyddee  JJ..  SSttiimmppssoonn of
Wapato, Wash., and former-
ly of Heyburn, funeral at
2 p.m. Saturday at the LDS
Church in Toppenish, Wash;
visitation at 1 p.m. Saturday
at the church; graveside
dedication at 3 p.m. Monday
at the Riverside Cemetery in
Heyburn (Keith and Keith
Funeral Home in Yakima,
Wash.).

BBeessssiiee  EE..  SSccootttt  PPoowweerrss of
Pocatello and formerly of
Malta, funeral at 2 p.m.
Saturday at the Colonial
Funeral Home,2005 S.Fourth
Ave. in Pocatello; visitation
one hour before the funeral
Saturday at the mortuary.

RRaayy  LLiinnddaauueerr of Burley,
memorial celebration of life
at 4 p.m. Saturday at the
Wilson Theater Civic Center
on the Rupert Town Square,
608 F St. (Morrison Funeral
Home and Crematory in
Rupert).

Former LA Times
journalist Jack
Nelson dies at 80
By Douglass K. Daniel
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Jack
Nelson, a Pulitzer Prize-
winning investigative
reporter who covered the
civil rights move-
ment and the
Watergate scandal
for the Los Angeles
Times and was the
paper’s Washington
bureau chief for 20
years, died
Wednesday. He was
80.

Nelson, who had
pancreatic cancer, died at
his home in the Washington
suburb of Bethesda, Md.,
said Richard Cooper a fam-
ily friend and longtime
Times associate.

Nelson spent more than
35 years with the Los
Angeles Times, stepping
down as its chief
Washington correspondent
in 2001. He joined the
Times in 1965 and in 1970
began working in its
Washington bureau. He was
bureau chief from 1975 to
the end of 1995.

As a reporter with The
Atlanta Constitution in
1960, he won the Pulitzer
Prize for local reporting for
exposing malpractice and
other problems at the
12,000-patient state men-
tal hospital in Milledgeville,
Ga.

“Jack was a reporter’s
reporter,’’ said Doyle
McManus, Washington
columnist for the Los
Angeles Times. “He main-
tained that the main thing
people want from newspa-
pers is facts — facts they
didn’t know before, and
preferably facts that some-
body didn’t want them to
know. Jack was tolerant of
opinion writers; he
respected analysis writers,
and he even admired one or
two feature writers. But he
believed the only good rea-
son to be a reporter was to
reveal hidden facts and
bring them to light.’’

Nelson began focusing
on civil rights issues when
he opened the Los Angeles
Times bureau in Atlanta in
1965.

“He carried his inves-
tigative abilities forward

and applied them to
what was going on
in the South during
the civil rights era,’’
said veteran jour-
nalist Gene Roberts,
an author of the
book “The Race
Beat: The Press, the
Civil Rights
Struggle and the

Awakening of a Nation.’’
“Jack had what the military
calls ‘command presence.’
He was very self-confident
and his earnestness and
authority communicated
itself.’’

Two of Nelson’s five
books stemmed from his
civil rights reporting: “The
Orangeburg Massacre’’
(1970), co-authored with
Jack Bass, which chronicled
the 1968 incident in which
police fired into a crowd of
young protesters at South
Carolina State College,
killing three, and “Terror in
the Night: The Klan’s
Campaign Against the
Jews’’ (1993).

“A reporter likes to pride
himself on being as objec-
tive as he can and, you
know, tell them both sides
of the story. Well, there’s
hardly two sides to a story
of a man being denied the
basic right to vote,’’ Nelson
said in an interview in
2004. “There’s no two sides
to a story of a lynching. A
lynching is a lynching.’’

Nelson covered presi-
dential administrations
from Richard Nixon to Bill
Clinton. During the
Watergate scandal, he
scored an exclusive inter-
view with a security guard
for the Nixon re-election
campaign who had been
involved in the break-in at
the headquarters of the
Democratic National
Committee.

Nelson

N.J. mass murderer who killed 13 in ’49 dies at 88
By Bruce Shipkowski
Associated Press writer

TRENTON, N.J. —
Howard Barton Unruh, who
killed 13 people as he walked
the streets of Camden in a
psychotic 1949 shooting
spree that was the nation’s
worst mass murder at the
time, died Monday. He was
88.

Camden County
Prosecutor Warren W. Faulk
said Unruh died at 3:35 p.m.
in a Trenton nursing facility
after an extended illness.

Unruh had been confined
in a state psychiatric hospi-
tal since the killings, which
became known as the “Walk
of Death.’’ Diagnosed as a
paranoid schizophrenic, he
confessed to the killings and
was judged mentally com-
petent but never tried for
the Sept. 6, 1949, massacre.

Unruh, then a 28-year-
old honorably discharged
World War II combat veter-
an and pharmacy student,
planned the killings for
more than a year. He kept a
meticulous journal on his
intended victims.

He killed five men, five
women and three children.
Some Unruh knew and
intentionally targeted; oth-
ers were simply strangers he

encountered on the street
that morning.

A recluse who read the
Bible and loved guns, he was
convinced his neighbors
were ridiculing him behind
his back and plotting against
him. He was also depressed
about his homosexual
liaisons in a Philadelphia
movie theater.

“They have been
making derogatory
remarks about my
character,’’ Unruh
would later tell
authorities. What
finally set him off
was his discovery
that someone had
stolen the gate to his
fence.

Unruh, armed with a war
souvenir Luger and 33
rounds of ammunition, left
the apartment he shared
with his mother, Freda, in
the blue-collar neighbor-
hood.

With calm and deadly
precision, the 6-foot
Unruh, a tank gunner and
expert marksman in the
Army, carried out his execu-
tion plot in the neighbor-
hood around 32nd Street
and River Road. Neighbors
screamed “crazy man’’ and
scrambled for cover as bul-
lets flew.

At a shoe repair shop,
Unruh shot a cobbler in the
head. Next door at a barber
shop, he killed a 6-year-old
boy on a hobbyhorse chair,
and then the barber.

Next on Unruh’s list was a
tailor, but he had left his
shop on an errand. So Unruh
shot the man’s bride of six

weeks in the head as
she begged for her
life.

Along the way he
fatally shot a man at
the wheel of his car,
two women in
another car and a 3-
year-old boy peek-
ing out a window at
his home. A 10-

year-old boy was wounded
and died the next day.

A terrified tavern owner
managed to shoot Unruh in
the thigh with a .38-caliber
pistol from a second-story
window, but he continued
walking. He then shot one of
his prime targets, an insur-
ance salesman who had sold
policies to the Unruh family.

Unruh then went to the
apartment of a neighbor,
who had complained that
Unruh played loud music.
While a boy hid in a clothes
closet, Unruh fatally shot
the boy’s parents and his
grandmother.

He left the apartment and
wounded two others before
returning to his own apart-
ment. He surrendered after
police pumped tear gas into
the apartment.

He later told police he had
spent the previous evening
sitting through three show-
ings of a double feature and
had thought that actress
Barbara Stanwyck was one
of his hated neighbors.

Unruh provided a detailed
account of his actions dur-
ing the killings, and only at
the end of the interrogation
did authorities learn he had
been wounded as well.

“Only occasionally
excessive brightness of his
dark eyes indicated that he
was anything other than
normal,’’ New York Times
reporter Meyer Berger wrote
of the interrogation, in a
4,000-word account of the
shootings for which he won
a Pulitzer Prize for deadline
writing.

He faced 13 counts of
“willful and malicious slay-
ings with malice afore-
thought’’ and three counts
of “atrocious assault and
battery.’’ He was eventually
pronounced insane and put
in a unit for the criminally
insane at Trenton
Psychiatric Hospital.

Unruh

Jackson choreographer wanted singer healthy
NEW YORK (AP) —

Kenny Ortega was respon-
sible for some of Michael
Jackson’s biggest concerts,
including what were to be
his comeback shows in
London. But in the singer’s
final days, the producer-
director-choregrapher felt
like he needed to take on
another responsibility —
making sure Jackson stayed
healthy.

“Michael had sleepless
nights and we had to look
after him. (I’d say to him),
‘Stay hydrated, have a pro-

tein shake — Did you eat
today before you came?’’’
Ortega said in an interview
Thursday to promote the
new Jackson documentary,
“This Is It.’’

When Jackson would say
he had, a skeptical Ortega
would say — “Michael?’’

“Michael’s an adult. ...
We didn’t want to baby
him,’’ he said. “(But) I had
concerns and we had con-
versations, wanting to make
sure he was doing every-
thing he could to build him-
self and not break

himself down.’’
Jackson died June 25 at

age 50. The Los Angeles
County coroner has ruled
Jackson’s death a homicide,
caused primarily by the
powerful anesthetic propo-
fol and another sedative.
Jackson’s personal physi-
cian, Dr. Conrad Murray,
has not been charged with a
crime but is the focus of the
police investigation.

Ortega’s work with
Jackson included world tours
for Jackson’s “Dangerous’’
and “HIStory’’ albums. He

was directing the “This Is It’’
shows — which would have
marked the performer’s
comeback concerts in
London’s O2 Arena in July —
and was brought on to direct
a film adaptation of those
taped rehearsals after
Jackson’s death.

“This Is It’’ will premiere
globally on Tuesday and run
for two weeks. The sound-
track for the film, which
includes the newly released
title track as well as some of
his best-known hits,is being
released Monday.
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The higher the index the 
more sun protection needed
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weather key: su-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, mc-mostly cloudy, c-cloudy, 
th-thunderstorms, sh-showers,r-rain, sn-snow, fl-flurries, w-wind, m-missing

Pleasant with increasing late day clouds.  Highs low

60s. 

Breezy with a few showers possible.  Lows low

40s.

Getting windy.  Highs low 50s. 

Partly cloudy Small chance of
showers

63 3254 57 39 49 34 45 30/ / //High

Breezy at times

42Low

Mostly dry Chance of showers More clouds than
rain likely
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Kelowna
Lethbridge
Regina

Saskatoon
Toronto
Vancouver
Victoria
Winnipeg

Boise
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Idaho Falls
Jerome
Lewiston
Lowell
Malad City
Malta
Pocatello
Rexburg
Salmon
Stanley
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Increasingly cloudy today with a
slight chance of showers forming
tonight. Mostly dry and fair this
weekend.

Mostly dry today.
Becoming slightly unsettled
and possibly showery on
Saturday. Drier again on
Sunday.

Showers will move in from the north late today and
overnight. Periods of mainly rain are expected on
Saturday, but a few higher peaks may see some snow.
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Today’s FForecast LLow
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High: 94 at Indio, Calif.

Low: 14 at Shirley Basin, Wyo.

Today:

Tonight:

Tomorrow:

Valid to 6 p.m. today

Yesterday’s National Extremes:
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Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.
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Mini-Cassia Craft Fair
MINICO HIGH SCHOOL

OCTOBER 24, 2009
10 a.m. TO 5 p.m.

FREE DOOR PRIZES

Early Bird Admission $4.00

$1.00 Off Early Bird Admission 8-10 a.m.

LUNCH IS AVAILABLE

FREE

Admission with this tic
ket

Admission with this tic
ket

or $1.00 at th
e door.

or $1.00 at th
e door.

150 
Selected 
Vendors

GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“Pretend that every single person you meet has a sign around 

his or her neck that says, ‘Make me feel 

important.’ Not only will you succeed in 

sales, you will succeed in life.”

Mary Kay Ash

Feds carry out largest raid on drug cartel
By Elliot Spagat and Sean Murphy
Associated Press writers

OKLAHOMA CITY — In
the largest single strike at
Mexican drug operations in
the U.S., authorities arrested
more than 300 people in a
sting that demonstrates an
upstart cartel’s vast reach
north of the border.

The tentacles of “La
Familia’’ extend coast to
coast and deep into
America’s heartland, with
arrests announced Thursday
in 38 cities from Boston to
Seattle and from St. Paul,
Minn., to Raleigh, N.C.

Drug deals went down in
Oklahoma parking lots, sup-
pliers were advised to weld
drugs into tire rims for
transport, and in the Dallas
and Seattle areas, dozens of
children were removed from
houses where authorities
found drugs, guns or cash
derived from drug sales.

Perhaps more than any
other cartel, La Familia proj-
ects a Robin Hood image.
The Drug Enforcement
Administration said the
group is “philosophically
opposed to the sale of
methamphetamine to
Mexicans, and instead sup-
ports its export to the United
States for consumption by
Americans.’’

Mexican police say the
gang uses religion and fami-
ly morals to recruit. The
gang has hung banners in
towns saying they do not
tolerate drug use, or attacks
on women or children.

One of the gang’s alleged
recruiters, detained last
spring, ran drug rehabilita-
tion centers, helping addicts
to recover and then forcing
them to work for the drug
gang or be killed, according
to Mexico Public Safety
Secretary Genaro Garcia
Luna.

La Familia is rarely men-
tioned in the same breath as
the handful of other
Mexican gangs that control
the flow of drugs into the
United States, fueled by
Colombian cocaine suppli-
ers. The Sinaloa, Juarez, Gulf
and Tijuana cartels have
roots that go back many
years, even decades.

But in its short history, La
Familia is believed to have
emerged as the biggest sup-
plier of methamphetamine

to the United States and,
increasingly, a peddler of
cocaine, marijuana and
other drugs.

Complaints that were
unsealed across the country
portray an organization that
spread deep into Middle
America, down to small-
time sales.

In Colorado, authorities
seized 8 kilograms of cocaine,
3 pounds of methampheta-
mine and $313,785.

A federal grand jury has
indicted 11 members or
associates of La Familia from
the Western Slope in
Colorado, and six of them

have been arrested so far,
prosecutors said.

In Oklahoma, authorities
seized about 20 pounds of
methamphetamine, two
pounds of cocaine, six
weapons and several thou-
sand dollars. They identified
Ruben Garcia, 29, as a major
supplier in the northeast
part of the state.

Agents spotted Garcia and
his partners dealing drugs
over several months at
restaurants, grocery stores
and Wal-Mart parking lots
in the Tulsa area, according
to court documents. In one
tapped phone call Oct. 9,

Garcia counseled a supplier
in Mexico who helped
arrange a shipment in
McAllen, Texas, that the
easiest way to smuggle
drugs is welded inside tire
rims of vehicles.

Court records do not list
an attorney for Garcia.

Texas Child Protective
Services removed 20 chil-
dren from houses in the
Dallas area when authorities
executed 44 search war-
rants, said James Capra, the
DEA’s special agent in charge
in Dallas. All the homes
where children were found
had drugs, guns or cash
derived from drug sales.

The sting reached into
small towns hundreds of
miles from Mexico.

Nine arrests were made in
Monroe, Wash., with a pop-
ulation of about 16,000 and
home to the state’s largest
prison about 25 miles north-
east of Seattle. None seemed
to be doing any retail drug
dealing, Monroe police
Cmdr. Steve Clopp said.

“I would say that they
were well-integrated mem-
bers of the community,’’
Clopp said. “A lot of them
keep up the everyday
appearance of work and
family.’’

0 325 mi

0 325 km

Federal officials announced on Thursday the arrests of more than 300 
people in raids aimed at the Mexican drug cartel known as La Familia.
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Airliner overshoots 
airport by 150 miles

MINNEAPOLIS — Two
Northwest Airlines pilots
failed to make radio contact
with ground controllers for
more than an hour and over-
flew their Minneapolis des-
tination by 150 miles before
discovering the mistake and
turning around.

The plane landed safely
Wednesday evening, appar-
ently without passengers
realizing that anything had
been amiss. No one was hurt.

The Federal Aviation
Administration said the crew
told authorities they became
distracted during a heated
discussion over airline policy
and lost track of their loca-
tion, but federal officials are
investigating whether pilot
fatigue might also have
played a role.

The National Transporta-
tion Safety Board does not
yet know if the crew fell
asleep, spokesman Keith
Holloway said.

F L O R I D A

Garbage trucks led
police to dead girl

ORANGE PARK, Fla. —
After 7-year-old Somer
Thompson vanished on her
way home from school,
investigators tailed nine
garbage trucks from her
neighborhood to a Georgia
landfill nearly 50 miles away,
then picked through the trash
as each rig spilled its load.

They sorted through more
than 225 tons of garbage
before their worst fears were
realized: Sticking out of the
rubbish were a child’s lifeless
legs.

Sheriff Rick Beseler said
the quick discovery of
Somer’s body on Wednesday,
two days after she disap-
peared, may have saved pre-
cious evidence that could
lead to her killer.

“Had we not done this tac-
tic, I believe that body would
have been buried beneath
hundreds of tons of debris,
probably would have gone
undiscovered forever,” he
said Thursday.

An autopsy to establish the
cause of death was per-
formed Thursday, but
authorities would not dis-
close their findings.

W A S H I N G T O N

Obama signs into law
veterans spending bill

President Obama on
Thursday signed into law a
measure designed to keep
funding for veterans’ medical
care steady amid future
budget negotiations.

Noting the Veterans
Affairs Department is pro-
viding care for veterans
without a Congress-
approved budget right now,
Obama said the new law
would guarantee timely and
predictable funding by lay-
ing out the VA budget ahead
of schedule. The president
said the measure would let
the VA know as much as a
year ahead of time just how
many tax dollars officials
could expect to buy equip-
ment, provide health care
and hire employees.

The White House said
changing the process was
needed to protect veterans’
programs, given that
Congress has been late 20 of
the last 23 years in passing a
budget bill.

Poll: Belief in global
warming is cooling

Americans seem to be
cooling toward global
warming.

Just 57 percent think
there is solid evidence the
world is getting warmer,
down 20 points in just
three years, a new poll
says. And the share of peo-
ple who believe pollution
caused by humans is caus-
ing temperatures to rise
has also taken a dip, even
as the U.S. and world
forums gear up for possible
action against climate
change.

In a poll of 1,500 adults
by the Pew Research
Center for the People & the
Press, released Thursday,
the number of people say-
ing there is strong scientif-
ic evidence that the Earth
has gotten warmer over
the past few decades is
down from 71 percent in
April of last year and from
77 percent when Pew
started asking the question
in 2006. The number of
people who see the situa-
tion as a serious problem
also has declined.

The steepest drop has
occurred in the past year,as
Congress and the Obama
administration have taken
steps to control heat-trap-
ping emissions for the first
time and international
negotiations for a new
treaty to slow global warm-
ing have been under way.

— The Associated Press
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At Willow Tree Farm,
490 S. 200 E., Jerome.

North Willow Asylum,
the brainchild of Willow
Tree Farm owner Lisa
Douda, is the highlight of
the farm’s Fright Night.

A tour guide takes guests
through the rooms of the
asylum, which is filled with
mad scientists torturing
patients. The shortest tour
on the list makes up for its
small size with gory props
and enthusiastic actors. It’s
scary, but not too intense — a perfect blend of fun and spooky. Resist the urge to rush through the ultra-creepy isola-
tion ward and strobe-filled doll hall and enjoy the special effects.

Not into being startled? Watch the movies projected onto the side of the building, or take the kids through the Witch’s
Maze. Enjoy some of the curly fries and candied apples at Crossbones Cafe, which opens at 6 p.m. nightly, and get your
palm read and face painted at Fright Alley. This is a great outing for families, no matter the age of the children.

Hours: 7 p.m. to midnight, tonight, Saturday and Oct. 30-31.
Cost: $8 for adults, $7 for students with activity cards, $4 for kids 10 and younger, and $23 for a family pass (two

adults, three kids). Parents escorting chil-
dren through the Witch’s Maze don’t pay.

Time  ttoo  ggoo  tthhrroouugghh  ttoouurr::  Less than 10
minutes in the Asylum.

Melissa’s  ssccrreeaamm  ccoouunntt:: 2, plus a note-
book dropped in the clown room.

Recommended  ffoorr:: Families. The
haunted house is for ages 10 and older, but
younger children can enjoy the Witch’s
Maze.

Kid-friendly  ttiimmeess::  The separate sec-
tion for children, including kid-friendly
movies and the maze, is open during reg-
ular hours.

Other  ffeeaattuurreess:: Hand-dipped corn
dogs and popcorn balls at the food booth.

I n f o r m a t i o n : h a u n te d tw i n fa l l s
@gmail.com

— Melissa Davlin

Haunted Mansions of Albion
At Campus Grove, Idaho Highway 77, Albion.

There are three separate haunted houses on the Albion campus.
Pressed for time and daunted by lines of hundreds of people, we
went through just one.

That was enough for me. Within 30 seconds, I was screaming
and clutching at my husband’s arm. He and photographer Drew
Godleski made fun of me at first, but even they were jumping and
yelping by the end.

The tour takes guests through several floors of the house. The
attic’s musty smell adds to the experience, and I half expected to
see a real ghost.

I wouldn’t have been the first. Heather Mortensen of Campus
Grove said some actors
refuse to work in some
areas of the campus
because of strange hap-
penings, and one visitor
swears she saw an appari-
tion in the auditorium.

I didn’t see any spirits,
but the actors scared me
just the same. Ghouls,
vampires, demons,
weapon-wielding madmen
and every other monster
imaginable inhabit the
house. Props include fog
machines, funky lights,
glow-in-the-dark contact

lenses and a freaky baby puppet that will haunt my dreams for the
rest of my life.

This tour isn’t for kids — it’s downright terrifying. Nightmarish
special effects, actors jumping out at almost every turn, and sev-
eral pitch-black corridors make this best suited for the brave.

It’s also best for the able-bodied. The house has steep, narrow
stairs, passages to crawl through and short doorways to duck
under. (One of those passages has hands that reach out and tickle
visitors, including a few hands at butt-and-groin level. Godleski
and I found this out the hard way.)

Hours: 7 to midnight, tonight, Saturday and Oct. 30-31.
Cost: $15.
Melissa’s  ssccrreeaamm  ccoouunntt:: 21 — in just one of the three houses.
Time  ttoo  ggoo  tthhrroouugghh  hhoouussee:: It varies,but plan for a long evening.

The three houses take about 20 minutes each, and long lines add
to the time.

Recommended  ffoorr::  Teens
and young adults.

Other  ffeeaattuurreess:: Food
booth, movie area.

Kid-friendly  ttiimmeess::  From
4 to 7 p.m., the lights are on,
the music turned down and
the actors off duty; $5.

Rules  ttoo  rreemmeemmbbeerr::  No
cussing, no running, no
flashlights, no punching the
actors (which, apparently,
has been a problem in the
past).

Information: 430-6430
or albioncampusgrove.com

— Melissa Davlin

Magicvalley.com
HHEEAARR the 
sounds of 
Albion’s 
haunted 
mansions.

Cameron Campbell, 10, prepares to scare people Saturday at North Willow Asylum in Jerome.

Chili Otto, 4,

curiously

watches a

prop in a

haunted

straw maze

Saturday at

Willow Tree

Farm in

Jerome.

An actor scares

people while guid-

ing them through

the attic of one of

the haunted Albion

campus buildings

Saturday night.

Photos by
DREW GODLESKI/
For the Times-News

Gruesome props await brave folks in one of the Albion campus buildings.

At Garden Cents, 132 S. Idaho Highway 24, Rupert.

Consider bringing a change of pants to this haunted maze.
Several children have wet themselves, and last year, a

pregnant woman came to the maze intending to get scared
enough to break her water. She succeeded.

We got a guided tour from Garden Cents employee Linda
Jentsch. Most visitors are directed to go right or left when
they enter the maze, then are abandoned to navigate the
nearly pitch-black twists and turns themselves. Zombies
and ghouls jump out and startle — but are kind enough to

Garden Cents Haunted Maze

Props surrounded by hay bales add to the scene at the Garden Cents

Haunted maze Saturday night in Rupert.

An actor plays keyboard at the Garden Cents Haunted maze Saturday.

See MAZE, Entertainment 2

Wood River Valley Halloween, Entertainment 4  / BookChat, Entertainment 5  / Calendar, Entertainment 6-8
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No treats,
tricks

Rating the scares 
at haunted houses 
and mazes

By Melissa Davlin
Times-News writer

IIt’s hard to take notes
while running from a
chain saw-wielding

maniac.
Last weekend, I took my

husband and a photogra-
pher to three local haunt-
ed houses. In my descrip-
tions here, the scream count tells
how many times
the actors made me
yelp and is a good
indicator of how
scary the haunted
house is.

All three attrac-
tions recommend
that pregnant
women, people with
heart conditions and
people prone to
seizures stay away.
Also, none of these
are meant for chil-
dren younger than
10, although all offer kid-friendly
times or alternatives.

So read on, if you dare. And if you
plan to go to any of these haunted
houses, bring a friend. You won’t
want to venture in alone.

Melissa Davlin may be reached at 208-735-
3234 or melissa.davlin@lee.net.

Looking for more
scares? The
Events Calendar
in this section
has a complete
listing of haunted
houses, festivals,
mazes and other
Halloween fun in
south-central
Idaho.

THERE’S

LOTS

MORE

just
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Tickets are available for
Montreal Guitar Trio, Arts
on Tour’s third performance
of the 2009-10 season.

The trio plays at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 4 in the College of
Southern Idaho’s Fine Arts
Auditorium. Tickets are $20
for adults and $13 for high
school students and
younger.

Guitarists Glenn
Levesque, Marc Morin and
Sebastien Dufour of
Montreal Guitar Trio match
passionate mastery with a
stealthy sense of humor.

The trio leads listeners
through the mysterious
melodies of India to the hot
rhythms of South America,
Spain, the Balkans, the
Orient, traditional Quebec
and beyond. Coming from a

classical background,
Montreal Guitar Trio mem-
bers also sing and write
much of their material.

Since it was founded at
University of Montreal in
1998, the trio has given hun-
dreds of concerts in North
America and Western and
Eastern Europe, many of
which have been broadcast
by national networks.
Described by the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. as “the
hottest guitar ensemble in
Canada,” Montreal Guitar
Trio has established itself as
a force of cross-polleniza-
tion between musical forms.
Learn more, watch a per-
formance clip or listen to the
music: www.montrealgui-
tartrio.com.

Buy tickets at the CSI Fine
Arts Box Office from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Mondays through Fridays, at
www.csi.edu/artsontour or
at 732-6288.
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www.csi.edu/herrett

The College of Southern IdahoThe College of Southern Idaho
315 Falls Avenue • Twin Falls315 Falls Avenue • Twin Falls

Planetarium and gallery information: 732-6655
Star Line Sky info. (208) 732-MOON (732-6666)Star Line Sky info. (208) 732-MOON (732-6666)

Faulkner Planetarium Adults . . .$4.50   Seniors . . . $3.50
Students . . . $2.50 children under 2 free
Entertainment shows -- All ages $4.50

LOCATED AT CSI’S NORTH 
COLLEGE ROAD ENTRANCE

FREE ADMISSION TO ALL 

GALLERIES AND MUSEUM

Herrett Center  
for Arts and Sciencerrrr AAAArrrr c ee eeddoo Scc cctt nn nnaaaannnnddddAAAArrrrttttsssttsss SSSScccciiiieeeennnncccceeeeffffoooorrrrorrrr AAAArrrrtttt  Scc ceeaaaannnndddd AAAArrrrttttssstssss SSSScccciiiieeeennnncccceeeeffffoooorrrr

HERRETT HOURS
Tues  & Fri                  9:30 am - 9:00 pm
Wed & Thurs              9:30 am - 4:30 pm
Saturday                     1:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Closed Sundays, Mondays, and holidays

For more on the Twin Falls area and 
local lodging - call 1-866-TWIN FALLS 
or visit www.twinfallschamber.com

Planning a wedding, 
meeting or workshop? 

Check out the Herrett Center’s
RICK ALLEN ROOM

To book Call Kristi 
Cederstrom at 732-6657 

SHOW SCHEDULE THRU OCTOBER 31ST

Two Small Pieces of Glass/Live Sky Tour . . . Tues., Fri. & 

Sat. at 7 p.m. 

Anthems of Ghoulish Delight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tues., Fri. & Sat. 

at  8:15 p.m.

Bad Astronomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sat. at 2 p.m.

The Cowboy Astronomer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sat. at 4 p.m.

The Herrett Gift Shop

HALLOWEEN HALLOWEEN 
SALESALE

thru October 31st
20% off most items.

point lost people in the right
direction.

The coolest part? It’s a
toss-up between the haunt-
ed organist and the clown.
The organist, dressed in a
skull mask, plays ghoulish
tunes on his electric key-
board. He’s tucked in the
back corner of the maze, so
really look for him. The
insane clown is close to the
maze’s center and is easier to
find. Follow the sound of
heavy metal music and his
patients’ screams.

Because the maze is out-
doors, dress in layers and
save a few dollars for hot
chocolate at the end.

Hours: 7 p.m. to midnight
tonight and Saturday and
Oct. 30-31; 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Oct. 29.

Cost: $10.

Melissa’s  ssccrreeaamm  ccoouunntt::
4, and I’m sure it would have
been more had we gotten
lost.

Time  ttoo  ggoo  tthhrroouugghh  mmaazzee::
It depends on how lost you
get. Our guided tour took 25
minutes, and we hit all cor-
ners of the maze.

Recommended  ffoorr::
Families with older children.

Other  ffeeaattuurreess:: Food
court, free kiddie maze.

Kid-friendly  ttiimmeess::  The
straw maze with no actors
jumping out is open 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Mondays through
Saturdays this month. Cost
is $5. The free kiddie maze is
open during regular hours.

Rules  ttoo  rreemmeemmbbeerr:: No
flashlights. Glow sticks are
available for sale, and you’ll
probably need one.

Information: 436-2368
— Melissa Davlin

Maze
Continued from Entertainment 1

Crafters converge in Rupert for one of state’s largest fairs
By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

From hand-dipped choco-
lates to hand-tied quilts,
you’ll find gifts galore at the
Mini-Cassia Craft Fair on
Saturday.

It’s one of Idaho’s largest
craft fairs, said co-producer
Jean Phillips, and draws arti-
sans from five states.

“There is a waiting list of
vendors who want to get into
this show,” Phillips said. “My
partner and I individually
select vendors to be a part of
this event. Everything must
be handcrafted with quality;
our show offers an array of
unique gift ideas that aren’t
commercially produced.”

Over the past 17 years the
show has grown. It now fills
Rupert’s Minico High School,
with 150 vendor booths in the
gymnasium and hallways.

“The Idaho Chamber of
Commerce rates this as a top
show in Idaho,” Phillips said.
“We are really proud of what
it has become.”

Here’s a peak at what you
can discover new at this year’s
fair:

Colored salts

What do you get when you
mix table salt and food col-

oring? A small gift idea in a
cute, personal-sized ceramic
shaker.

The colored salt is made
by Rupert’s Mt. Harrison
High School the
Entrepreneurial Experience
class, under teacher Sheryl
Stevenson’s direction.

“It’s perfect for everything
from baby showers to
matching holiday decor,”
Stevenson said. “Another
advantage is when you use
colored salt you can see just
how much you’re using, so
it’s a great idea for people
watching their blood pres-
sure and overall salt intake.”

The venture teaches stu-
dents about business.

“They’ve had to deal with
marketing, what colors sell
best and how to track

income and expenses, the
cost of manufacturing,
experienced delays in ship-
ping and how to deal with
real business problems,”
Stevenson said.

Colored salts sell for $1.50
each; lemon and mild-chili
flavored salts are $2.

CGS Laserworks

Burley couple Connie Gill
and Glen Straubhaar have
been making laser-
engraved creations for
almost two years, with Gill
running the engraving
machine and Straubhaar in
charge of woodworking.

“We build barn wood
frames using mainly old
fencing,” Gill said. “I
engrave around the inside of

the frame, putting designs,
family names, sayings —
basically any kind of art-
work you want. Then, Glen
adds more layers of the
wood, each treated differ-
ently to create different
looks.”

They’re bringing a variety
of barn wood frames, puz-
zles, magnets and doll fur-
niture to the craft fair.

“Each has unique
engraving on them,” Gill
said. “The laser is basically
a printer for my computer,
so I graphically design the
artwork we put on the items
we sell.”

Prices range from $5 for
magnets and small trinkets
to $115 for a large, three-
photo picture frame. CGS
Laserworks takes special
orders, too.

Palmer Faux Finishing

Metallic trend in home

decor? You bet. Jamie
Palmer of Burley is return-
ing to the Mini-Cassia Craft
Fair with her wall hangings
after missing last season’s
event.

“I’ve always been inter-
ested in interior decorating
and design,” Palmer said.
“Three years ago I went to
school in Las Vegas and
learned faux finishing.”

Her creations look great
hanging alone and are sam-
ples of what Palmer can
accomplish on a whole wall
or ceiling. “I’m trying out
some abstract things — ver-
sus an actual picture — and
metallics are in this year,”
Palmer said.

Palmer Faux Finishing
prices range from $10 to
$150.

Mini-Play Makeup

When Heidi Miller’s
daughter yearned to play
dress up, the Burley mom

wanted to stoke her child’s
imagination without scrub-
bing shiny eye shadow and
matte lipstick out of the car-
pet.

She searched for pretend
makeup, then decided to
make it herself. Over a year
later Miller is producing a
line of Mini-Play Makeup,
with fashionable polka dot
baggies, brush set and com-
pact makeup box — all
handmade and designed by
Miller. With some success
on eBay, Miller looks for-
ward to selling the set local-
ly.

“You want your kids to
have that play experience
and have fun pretending,
and my Mini-Play Makeup
does that,” Miller said.
“With the brushes it feels
like she is putting on blush
and eyeliner but there isn’t
the mess to clean up after-
wards.”

The $25 play set includes a
five-piece brush kit with
carrying case, compact with
drawstring bag, mascara, eye
shadow palette, three tubes
of lipstick and a coordinat-
ing handled tote.

Blair Koch may be reached
at 208-316-2607 or
blairkoch@gmail.com.

Tickets go on sale for
Montreal Guitar Trio

RReeaall  hhaauunnttiinngg??
Paranormal explorers investigate a Twin Falls
building.

N E X T W E E K I N

E N T E R T A I N M E N T

Check out what’s new online at www.magicvalley.com

Early bird opening from
8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Saturday, for $4 entry.
Regular $1 admission
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
Minico High School, 292
W. 100 S., Rupert. Free
box of chocolates to first
100 shoppers through
the door, and door prize
drawings every 10 min-
utes.
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Times-News

Ethnobotanists are mak-
ing remarkable discoveries
about the link between the
plant and human worlds,
say organiz-
ers of an
u p c o m i n g
lecture.

M i c h a e l
Balick, a
leading eth-
nobotanist,
will speak at
the College
of Southern Idaho’s first
Eagle View Lecture event of
this school year at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the CSI Fine
Arts Theater. His topic:
“Between Plants and
People.”

Balick’s travels have taken
him to some of the most
remote places on Earth to
study how indigenous cul-
tures have used plants
throughout their history,

CSI said. He remains active
in the search for plants with
medicinal properties, par-
ticularly in Belize where his
research aided in formation
of the world’s first ethno-
biomedical forest reserve.
He has established numer-

ous collaborations between
communities and govern-
ment and non-government
organizations around the
world.

Balick’s presentation is
free and open to the pub-
lic.

By Erica Littlefield
Times-News correspondent

It’s a chilling story full of
murder, love and mystery,
and it’s the perfect way to
spend part of your
Halloween weekend.

Magic Valley Little
Theater will present the
musical “Jekyll and Hyde”
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
through Oct. 31 at the
College of Southern Idaho.
Although the show’s dark
subject matter isn’t for
young kids, director Lori
Henson said, it is a chance
for the brave at heart to
revel in the season’s spooky
mood.

“This is a little bit more of
a walk on the wild side,”
Henson said. “We’re going
to keep it true to the story-
line.”

“Jekyll and Hyde” is
based on the novel by
Robert Louis Stevenson and
features a haunting score by
Frank Wildhorn and lyrics
by Leslie Bricusse. The
story centers around Dr.
Henry Jekyll, a doctor in
1880s London who devel-
ops a formula he believes
can isolate and get rid of the
evil side of someone’s per-
sonality. When Jekyll takes
the formula himself, it has
the opposite effect. It
releases his evil alter ego, a
man named Edward Hyde

who goes on a murderous
rampage and terrorizes
London.

“I think the audience will
enjoy the suspense,” said
cast member Wade Gerber.
“Be ready for a surprise
ending.”

Henson said she loves
Wildhorn’s music, espe-
cially the songs “Bring on
the Men” and “This is the
Moment,” and enjoyed the
challenge of choreograph-
ing murder scenes. People

have asked Henson who is
playing Jekyll and who is
playing Hyde, but having
one person handle both
roles is integral to the plot
and message of the show.
Henson said actor Dusty
Blackburn has done a com-
mendable job creating the
two characters.

“It takes an amazing
actor to be that schizo-
phrenic and bipolar,”
Henson said with a laugh.
“We’re not a high-tech the-
ater company. We rely more
on good acting than special
effects.”

Blackburn did extensive
research and preparation
for his double role. Every
character should have a sig-
nature prop, like Indiana
Jones and his hat or Charlie
Chaplain and his cane,
Blackburn said. In “Jekyll
and Hyde,” Jekyll records
the results of his experi-
ments and keeps his
research in a journal. Soon
after Blackburn got the
part, he found a journal and
started writing entries from
Jekyll’s point of view. He
even wrote entries from
Jekyll’s childhood and

researched what kinds of
chemicals Hyde might use
to create his formula.

There are also differences
in the way Blackburn walks
and talks as the two charac-
ters. (Pay attention, and
you’ll notice that Jekyll is
left-handed and Hyde
right-handed.) The gravel-
ly, growly voice Blackburn
uses for Hyde is perfectly
creepy, especially when he
laughs maniacally during
the song “Murder, Murder.”

“This is a great opportu-
nity to play a villain,”
Blackburn said. “You don’t
want to be a villain in real
life, but to get up on stage
and play one is very free-
ing.”

Enter, if you dare!

Erica Littlefield may be
reached at erica.little-
field@gmail.com or 961-
4515.
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Mini-Cassia Craft Fair 
Minico High School

Door

Prizes!!Prizes!!

October 24th
 

• Over 150 selected vendors 
• Two gyms and three hallways! 

• One of the largest in the state of Idaho

Free Admission with this ad as your ticket 
or $1.00 at the door - 10:00 am to 5:00 pm

EARLY BIRD 8am - 10am  $4 
Save $1 with this ticket.

Lunch 

is 

available

Early 
Birds receive 

a Box of 
Chocolates!

while supply 

last

Plenty of
Great Pumpkins at 

Prices Starting 
at $1

2862 Addison Ave. E

Twin Falls

9-5 Mon-Sat
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FINE EYEWEAR IN ONE  HOUR

731 North College Road
 Twin Falls, Idaho 

208-734-EYES (3937)

Fax: 208-734-7585
Monday-Friday, 9am - 6pm

After hour appointments available.

FINE EYEWEAR IN ONE  HOUR

731 North College Road
 Twin Falls, Idaho 

208-734-EYES (3937)
Monday-Friday, 9am - 6pm

Spend Halloween with Jekyll a

ASHLEYSMITH/Times-News

Dusty Blackburn, as Dr. Henry Jekyll/Edward Hyde, rehearses Monday night in Twin Falls. Magic Valley Little

Theater will perform ‘Jekyll and Hyde, the Musical’ on Oct. 29-31 at the College of Southern Idaho.

DDrr..  HHeennrryy
JJeekkyyllll//EEddwwaarrdd
HHyyddee::  Dusty
Blackburn

JJeekkyyllll//HHyyddee  uunnddeerr--
ssttuuddyy::  Billy Perry

EEmmmmaa  CCaarreeww:: Tess
Gregg

LLuuccyy  HHaarrrriiss::  Amy
Wilkinson

NNeelllliiee:: Liberty
Yates

LLaaddyy  BBeeaaccoonnssffiieelldd::
Penni Coon

GGaabbrriieell  JJoohhnn
UUtttteerrssoonn::  Power
Jensen

GGeenneerraall  LLoorrdd
GGlloossssoopp::  Rick
Webb

LLoorrdd  SSaavvaaggee:: Joe
Boesteder

PPoooollee::  Glen Hance
SSiimmoonn  SSttrriiddee::
Danny
Loughmiller

SSiirr  DDaannvveerrss  CCaarreeww::
Roland Petersen

SSppiiddeerr::  Dale
Laughlin

TThhee  BBiisshhoopp  ooff
BBaassiinnggssttookkee::
David Beach

TThhee  RRiigghhtt
HHoonnoouurraabbllee
AArrcchhiibbaalldd  PPrrooooppss::
Erik Bingham

BBiisssseett::  Keith
Cummins

PPrroossttiittuutteess::

Jessica Hawkins,
Kiona Robbins,
Teri Winterholler,
Madison Henson,
Tina Rost

PPeeooppllee  ooff  LLoonnddoonn::
Violet Lundgren,
LeeAnn Jasper, Jill
Koffer, Jane Lewis,
Amber Wagner,
Nick Overton,
Wade Gerber,
Jonica Hovey,
Hannah Webb,
Shea Wade,
BreeAnna Ferrell,
Heidi Loughmiller,
Stacie Jensen,
Charm Petersen,
Gerry Loughmiller

CAST LIST

ASHLEYSMITH/Times-News

Amy Wilkinson, as Lucy Harris, leads a chorus during rehearsal. The

play has more than 30 cast members in roles ranging from aristocrats

to street people, prostitutes and servants.

Magicvalley.com
WWAATTCCHH video from a “Jekyll and Hyde, the Musical”
rehearsal.

Ponder plants’ relationship with people

Balick

• WWhhaatt::  “Jekyll and Hyde,” presented by Magic Valley Little
Theater

• WWhheenn:: 7:30 p.m. Thursday through Oct. 31
• WWhheerree:: College of Southern Idaho Fine Arts Auditorium
• CCoosstt:: Tickets are $10, at Kurt’s Pharmacy, Everybody’s
Business, the CSI box office, from any cast member or at the
door.

• IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn:: Troy at 308-8964 or Lori at 308-8965S
P
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Times-News

Footlight Dance Centre
will offer three evenings of
ballroom dancing classes
— come alone or bring a
date to learn or refresh the
snappy “Latin Dances,” the
swinging “Swing Dances”
and the smooth
“Waltz/FoxTrot.”

Hilarie Neely of
Footlight Dance and Lori
Head of Idaho State
University will instruct.
Classes are 6-7:15 p.m.
Nov. 6, 13 and 20 at the
Community Campus

Studio in Hailey. All levels
welcome; dress comfort-
ably.

Cost is $37.50 per person
for all sessions. Call by
today and take $5 off;
College of Southern Idaho
students take another
$5 off. Register: 788-3481,
ext. 6.

By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

KETCHUM — Get out the
rice and do the “Time Warp.”
The “Rocky Horror Picture
Show” is coming to
Ketchum.

The showing — on
Halloween night at nexStage
Theatre — is one of a pletho-
ra of Halloween happenings
from Bellevue all the way
north to Ketchum.

Wood River Valley’s
spooktacular spooktivities
start Sunday with the annu-
al Halloween Party at
Hemingway Elementary
School in Ketchum and run
through Oct. 31 with
Nightmare on Main Street.

Halloween at
Hemingway Elementary

1-3 p.m. Sunday at 111 W.
Eighth St., Ketchum

The Ketchum Police
Department started this free
event some 30 years ago and
it’s still running strong,
attracting more than 700
costumed youngsters.

Highlights include a dark-
ened Spook Alley with Mr.
Creeps — old “fingers,”
“brains” and “hearts”
designed to freak out kids
just a little. Kids can throw
beanbags through witches’
mouths and play other
games for treats. There’ll be
bouncy houses, free pizza
and juice, and cookie deco-
rating.

“We get them as young as
2 and as old as high school,”
said John Kearney, a member
of the Ketchum Parks
Department, which puts on
the event with the Wood
River YMCA and Ketchum
and Sun Valley police
departments. “It helps kids
see the police in a different
light since the police will be
there handing out goodie
bags.”

Bellevue Haunted Forest

5:30-9 p.m. Thursday and
Oct. 30, just off Broadford
Road behind Mahoney’s on
Main Street

This creepy event, started

last year, involves walking
through a spooky woods
filled with spirits of the
departed played by live
actors.

“You might expect to get
really scared,” said organizer
Tammy Eaton. “We’ve
stirred up some spirits of the
past, and we’re trying to
keep them under control
until this evening.”

Only 500 tickets per night
will be sold due to the crush
of people trying to get in last
year. Proceeds from ticket
sales help maintain the
Howard Preserve.

Tickets are $5 in Hailey at
The Bead Shop and in

Bellevue at Jesse’s, Oak
Street Take-out, Mahoney’s,
The Brickhouse, Splash and
Dash and Great American
Log Furniture.

Sixth Annual
Pumpkin Festival

4:30-7 p.m. Oct. 30 at
Bellevue City Park, Third
and Cedar streets

Youngsters who are faint
of heart or easily scared are
invited to this Bellevue Parks
Department event. Charlie
Brown’s “Great Pumpkin”
movie will be shown, and
there’ll be trick-or-treating

and a costume contest.

Hailey Halloween
Hoopla 2009

3-6:30 p.m. Oct. 31 in
downtown Hailey

Pumpkins, tin men and
scarecrows will flood
Hailey’s streets as mer-
chants offer their annual
trick-or-treating for kids.
Participating businesses will
string orange and black bal-
loons outside from 3 to 6:30
p.m.

The Meriwether Building’s
Haunted Kitchen at 111 First
Ave. N. will serve a light din-

ner and snacks for everyone
wearing costumes from 3 to
6:30 p.m. And The Mint
Promenade Haunted House
on Main Street between
Bullion and Croy streets will
be open those hours, as well.

The annual Costume
Contest at the Liberty
Theatre, 110 N. Main St., will
kick off for preschoolers at 3
p.m., followed by kinder-
garten through third grade
from 4 to 5 p.m., fourth
through eight grades from
5:30 to 6 p.m. and high
school on up from 6 to 6:30
p.m.

Hoopla is sponsored by
South Valley Merchants’
Alliance and Hailey
Chamber of Commerce. No
charge.

Harvest Festival

6-8 p.m. Oct. 31,
Community Campus, 1050
Fox Acres Road, Hailey

Escape the chill of night —
and the ghouls — at the
annual Harvest Festival at
the Community Campus.

The free fest for elemen-
tary schoolers will include a
variation on apple bobbing
where children vie to be the
first to eat a doughnut hung
from a string. There will be
puppet shows, a fishing
booth, ring toss, inflatable
jumpy toys, bungee run, arts
and crafts, basketball shoot,
sandbag toss, puppet show
and tons of candy.

Raggedy Ann and Andy,
scarecrow and other cos-
tumes are permitted, pro-
vided they’re not scary.
Children dressed as goblins
or other scary personas will
be asked to take off their
costumes.

“We just want to keep
things positive,” said co-
organizer Linda Larsen.
“We’re the Halloween alter-
native, a safe indoors place
for kids to spend Halloween
night.”

The festival is sponsored
by Bellevue Community
Church, The Life Church,
Assembly of God, Calvary
Bible Church, Valley of Peace
Lutheran Church, Calvary
Chapel and House of Prayer.

Third Annual Nightmare
on Main Street

Oct. 31 in Ketchum

This bash, which revived
Ketchum’s street parties of
years past, will feature two
new events this year:

A kid’s party will be held
from 4 to 6 p.m. in the
Ketchum Town Plaza across
from Atkinsons’ Market
and will feature a carnival

and carved pumpkin con-
test. Many local businesses
will stay open until 6 p.m.
to hand out treats to kids.
And a costume contest will
follow at 6 p.m. Admission
is free, with a fee for carni-
val games.

“Rocky Horror Picture
Show” will tee off at 9 p.m.
at nexStage Theatre. Doors
open at 8:30 p.m. for pre-
movie libations, and the $5
admission includes the
street party.

“Rocky Horror” was
deemed a failure when it
opened in 1975 to a small
release. But the movie took
on a life of its own as it was
reintroduced at a midnight
April Fools party. Viewers
treated it like a melodrama,
booing the villain and
cheering the heroes. And
with each showing it took
on more life.

Viewers came dressed as
Dr. Frank-n-Furber and
other characters. They
began yelling lines at the
movie. They threw rice
during the wedding scene
and played cards during the
song “I’m Going Home.”
And they danced the “Time
War” along with the
movie’s tap dancing
groupie.

The flick is about newly-
weds who have a flat tire on
a rainy November evening
and seek help at a castle.
They’re met at the door by a
hunchback and introduced
to some strange people
holding an annual
Transylvania convention.

NexStage’s Keith Moore
says no one at the nexStage
has seen the picture before.
“But we’re a little nervous
since it involves throwing
things in the theater.”

The Nightmare on Main
Street party begins out-
doors at 8:30 p.m. and fea-
tures howling good sounds
spun by DJ Deban. Food and
beverages will be provided
outside and inside by the
Roosevelt, Sawtooth Club
and The Casino Club.

The costume contest will
begin at 11 p.m. at the Main
Street Stage with prizes:
Best Rocky Horror Picture
Show Theme, Best Group
and Most Original.

Cover charge is $5 for the
street party. Wristbands
will be available for those 21
and older to purchase alco-
holic beverages.

Mountain Rides will offer
extended bus service that
night with return buses
leaving from Main and First
streets at 11 p.m. and 1 a.m.
Call 788-7433 for informa-
tion.

More event information:
725-2105.

Rock: Dirty Johnny

Pioneer Club in Twin Falls, Oct. 16-17

The always awesome Dirty Johnny
played to a packed house both nights.
They introduced two new covers to their

lineup, “Burn it to the Ground” and
“Sound of Madness.” To the crowd’s

delight there was a surprise guest appearance by Rough
Draft, who played “Man in the Box.”

— Sandra Pierce, Times-News news clerk and
Dirty Johnny photographer/merchandiser
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 • Arch / Heel Pain
• Ingrown Toenails
• Corns / Calluses

 • Toe / Joint Pain
• Toenail Problems
• Other Foot Problems

 Timothy G. Tomlinson, DPM
1120 Montana • Gooding • 934-8829

 Foot Clinic

Wood River Valley’s Halloween 
culminates in ‘Rocky Horror’ showing

KAREN BOSSICK/For the Times-News

Men dressed as the Breakfast of Champions were among those vying for prizes at last year’s Nightmare on

Main Street in Ketchum.

INSTANT

Critic
Dance: Bellydance Superstars

Oct. 15 at College of Southern Idaho

I loved the blend of cabaret and tribal
dancers. I’m not sure which performance
was my favorite, but dancer Zoe Jakes

blew me away with her personality, stage
presence and unique moves.

— Melissa Davlin, Times-News features writer

Classical: Magic Valley
Symphony Fall Concert

Oct. 18 at College of Southern Idaho
Fine Arts Auditorium

It feels great to laugh in delight at
music. This concert gave many opportuni-
ties to do so. The audience came ready to love what they
heard, and their expectations were lavishly fulfilled. And
we sang “Happy Birthday” to director Ted Hadley quite
tunefully for such a large group.

— Rose Garber, Twin Falls

Send us your own 50-word review about local arts and
entertainment. Include a basic description of the perform-
ance or artwork, such as location, date, title, author or
artist, then 50 of your own words letting us know what you
thought. Also, your name and a phone number where we
can reach you during the day. Weekly deadline for submis-
sions is noon Mondays, to virginia.hutchins@lee.net.

Met soprano heads
for Sun Valley
Times-News

Tickets are on sale now
for soprano Alyson
Cambridge’s Sun Valley
performances, “The Voice
of a Diva,” set for Jan. 29 and
30 — her first time singing
in Idaho.

The Jan. 29 Opening
Night Concert and Diva
Party at Sun Valley Club
includes a pre-concert
cocktail party at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets are from $125,avail-
able through Sun Valley
Opera, 726-0991, or at
www.sunvalleyopera.com.

On Jan. 30, the concert at
Carol’s Dollar Mountain
Lodge starts at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $35 and $75 at
the Sun Valley Recreation
Center, 622-2135, or
seats.sunvalley.com.

The Metropolitan Opera
soprano’s visit is presented
by Sun Valley Opera and
Sun Valley Resort

Entertainment. The con-
cert includes her signature
songs, “Summertime”
from Gershwin’s “Porgy
and Bess” and “Song to the
Moon” from Rusalka
Dvorak.

Information: www.
alysoncambridge.com.

You can dance like a star

Courtesy photo



By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

SUN VALLEY — Roger
Crist had been skiing for
five years before Warren
Miller strapped on his
wooden skis and took an 8-
millimeter camera onto a
mountain filming his first
ski adventure flick.

Sixty years later, Warren
Miller Entertainment was
in Sun Valley to film Crist
celebrating his 70th birth-
day as he skied with his
sons Reggie and Zach, three
of his five grandchildren
and a mountain slope full of
friends.

The footage, along with
shots of Zach and Reggie
Crist backcountry skiing in
the Sawtooth Mountains, is
part of Miller’s “Dynasty”
ski flick, which will be
shown next week in Sun
Valley and Hailey.

“It was fun,” said Roger
Crist, a lawyer. “This skiing
with the family bit was def-
initely a change of pace
from the extreme skiing
Warren Miller movies nor-
mally feature. I got some
free helicopter skiing out of
it and some nice lines in an
area that was burned in the
Castle Rock fire.”

Miller’s movies have
attracted a cult-like follow-
ing, marking the official
start of winter for sports
enthusiasts across the
nation, said the ski flick’s
West Coast marketing
director, Nancy Richter.
This year’s film promises
the same.

What is different is a new
look: lots of retro ski shots
mixed in with the usual
adrenaline footage. There’s
also a segment highlighting
the greatest comedy
moments found in Warren
Miller Entertainment’s
vault of vintage footage.

The film, edited by
Ketchum film editor Kim
Schneider, follows two
snowsport enthusiasts as
they trek into the wilds of
Northwestern China on
handmade horse-drawn
sleds in search of skiing’s
birthplace. They find a hid-
den skier’s utopia in an
ancient Chinese mountain
community where locals
live in immaculate log cab-
ins and ski on hand-carved
wooden skis with horsehair
skins.

A foursome led by Chris
Davenport travels above the
Arctic Circle in Norway
where they ski from a sum-
mit to the icy waters of the

Arctic Ocean, jumping off
massive precipices tower-
ing above desolate, snow-
covered beaches.

Then there’s two broth-
ers in Michigan who thumb
their noses at Midwestern
terrain’s vertical challenges
by building a manmade ski
jump where the sky’s the
limit.

Reggie and Zach Crist,
both pioneers in the rela-
tively new sport of skier-
cross, have been featured in
a number of Warren Miller
movies. They and their sis-
ter Danielle — also a former
ski racer — got Miller inter-
ested in the idea of a family
ski segment after they took
a video of their father in
advance of his 70th birth-
day.

Skiing has been a focus of
the family’s life since 1979
when each member voted to
move from San Francisco to
Sun Valley, trading their

urban lifestyle for a moun-
tain. The family can often
be seen skiing together on
Baldy, from Grandfather
Roger to Danielle’s children,
6-year-old Jett and 4-year
old Zephyr Carruth, and
Zach’s 4-year-old, Ruby.

The film segment
emphasizes that living in a
ski town is more about the
quality of lifestyle rather
than what kind of job you
have or the money you’re
making, Zach Crist said:
“It’s really about the mem-
ories that you share with
good people and good
places.”

Reggie Crist said he never
entertained the notion that
he might one day appear in a
Miller movie as he watched
them as a youngster.

“The cool thing then
was that the technology
wasn’t such that you could
put an audio soundtrack
on top of the film. So
Warren Miller would come
to Sun Valley and narrate
the movie live,” he
recalled. “Now, it’s fun to
watch myself because I get
to revisit those special
moments in my own life.
And there’s nothing like
skiing on top of the moun-
tain peaks we get to ski,
especially one that’s never
been skied yet.”

Karen Bossick may be
reached at kbossick@cox-
internet.com or 208-578-
2111. 
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OPEN EVERY FRI. AND SAT. 
7:00 PM - MIDNIGHT TILL 7:00 PM - MIDNIGHT TILL 

HALLOWEEN

(208) 430-6430
(Weekend Lodging Available) 

Family Hours
5-7 pm - $5 per person

Ages 1 to 100 welcome

$$1.00 OFF
Coupon
Coupon good for 

up to 15 peopleup to 15 people
(Good from 7 p.m. 
until midnight)

The Haunted 

Mansions  
of Albion

at Campus Groveat Campus Grove

  H
aunted House

  H
aunted House

OPTIMISTOPTIMIST

Twin Falls Jerome

October
Fri. 23, Sat. 24, Fri. 30 & 

Halloween

Spookiet times 6:30 to 10:30pm
Saturday 24 • 2-5pm 

for age 9 and under

Corner 4th Ave. S. & Shoshone St. 
(Kruzers Building) Twin Falls

$7.50 - 10 & up 
$ 4.oo for 9 and under

Proceeds go to Optimist 
COATS for KIDS

ist

Crafts & BazaarsCrafts & Bazaars
HolidayHoliday

To Announce your

special event

Call or email 

Karen at 

735-3270735-3270

kdickman@magicvalley.com

Jerome’s Annual 
Craft Show

Nov. 13 12pm-7pm
Nov. 14 10am-6pm

Located at 
116 3rd Ave. West

It is the 
Old Jerome Middle School.

Twin Falls Community 
Church of the Brethren

is hosting a Holiday Craft and 
Treasure Bazzar on 

Sat., Oct. 24, 2009 
from 9:00-3:00 p.m.

Table Space is $10.00. 

To reserve a table, 
contact Rena Holderreed 

at 543-9203 
or the church at 733-3789.

Harvest Dinner 
and Bazaar 

at Burley United Methodist 
Church (27th & Almo)

Sat., Oct. 24, 2009 
Bazaar: 4:30-7:30 p.m. 
Dinner: 5:00-7:30 p.m. 

FREE WILL OFFERING

Proceeds support Missions 

World Wide

Planet Cheer
2nd Annual Holiday 
Cheer Vendor Show 

Sat., Oct. 24, 2009 
10am-4pm at 

1196 Addison Ave. W. 
Get a start on your 

Christmas Shopping!

All proceeds help Planet Cheer 
youth, Junior and Senior teams go to 

Nationals.

Harvest Bazaar at
MV Evangelical 

Free Church

821 East Ave. H., Jerome
Oct. 24 • 10am -5pm

All craft items handmade.
Soup & Potato Bar
call: 208-539-0239

echodiane@msn.com

    If you have not been out to The Country Lane 
lately, please check us out again. It is old-fashion, 
easy shopping with quality products, a large 
variety and best of all, affordable! We are well-
stocked with Great Finds to fit anyone’s budget.
     There is more in antiques (check out the trailer) 
and collectibles, new jewelry, clothing, lotions and 
potions. Tiger Spice Chi is back, along with more 

home décor.

The Country Lane Shop

KIMBERLY ROAD

3 1/2 Miles South
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The Country 
Lane Shop
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If you have not been out to The Country Lane

FALL SALE & OPEN HOUSE

Each Day 10:00 a.m. ‘til 7:00 p.m.
OCTOBER 17TH - 24TH

Tell your friends and receive a Trick or Treat for 
stopping by and 10% off of your total purchase!

   Hope to see you soon!
Sincerely, DIANA LEFFLER

423-4401 • 3438 N.  3300 E.

INVITES YOU TO OUR

Three ‘writers with

stories to tell’

II
t is always thrilling to
hold a treasured book in
my hands — rediscov-

ering a childhood favorite,
inhaling the scent of an old,
leather-bound tome, perus-
ing glorious pictures from a
beloved illustrator or gently
opening a much-anticipated
title for the first time.

The thrill was certainly
there when I received a copy
of “Voices From The Snake
River Plain,” the collection
of essays, short stories and
poetry from three talented
local writers, Bonnie Dodge,
Dixie Thomas Reale and
Patricia Santos
Marcantonio.

The lawn mowing, leaf
raking and sidewalk sweep-
ing went by the wayside as I
sat on my deck and
immersed myself in their
worlds. I laughed, sighed,
held my breath for a few
moments and even cried
while reading of families and
friends, journeys and jeal-
ousies.

Marcantonio’s “The
Hitch,” an engaging short
story about a camping trip
gone bad, left me giggling
and nodding my head in
agreement: Been there, done
that! Forget the spectacular
Stanley Basin scenery,
mountain air and sparkling
Salmon River; a lost trailer
hitch leads to pointed fin-
gers, heated words and
thoughts of divorce. But her
wise old character, Earl,
quickly snaps everything
back into focus: “Earl pulled
up his welding mask. ‘You
folks should have a good
time once this is fixed. You
can hike the trails, cook over
a campfire, fish a bit. See the
stars together. That’s the
only way to see the stars,
with someone you love so
you know you aren’t dream-
ing.’” Beautiful!

In the chapter
“Remembrances,” Reale
captured my heart with
“Mush.” Anyone who grew
up having to eat oatmeal-
the-texture-of-wallpaper-
paste for breakfast every
morning will immediately
identify with the feisty,
stubborn little girl. Her
mother said she would eat it.
Period. She was determined
not to. Period. It became a
royal battle of wills and
more than a little ingenuity
on young Dixie’s part: feed-
ing it to the dog, tossing it
out the window, dribbling
large spoonfuls around her
bowl. Since she didn’t have
to eat the slopped part, that
maneuver became her
answer:

“I decorated the room.
The entire bowl was drizzled
and splattered one spoonful
at a time across the
mahogany tabletop, the
wall, the bench and onto the
floor. There was so much of
it that gray puddles ran into
one another making small
lakes. Once Mama saw the
mess she scraped it back
into the dish and slung it in
front of me. Now it was cold
and slimy, had a faint flavor
of English wood oil, and
smelled a bit like floor pol-
ish. ‘You will eat this,’ she
said.”

At this point, I was
chuckling, but it was noth-
ing compared with the
laugher that erupted when I
came to her final solution.
What a creative little girl!

After reading Dodge’s
“Surviving the Storm,” set a
few days after the attack on
the World Trade Center, I
barely moved for many long
minutes, reflecting on her
words, recalling the over-
whelming feelings of those
haunting days as our nation
sat in stultified silence and
pain.

The women debate their
plans to attend a bookfest in
Boise and a trip to Idaho
City for their annual mini-
retreat, struggling with their
own fears and doubts about
leaving home and families so
soon. “It’s what they want,”
writes Dodge. “They want to
terrorize us into inaction. I
think we should go.” And so
they do.

They spend hours explor-
ing the former mining town,
picking wildflowers, spon-
taneously attending a
Catholic Mass, sharing
homemade peach cobbler at
Trudy’s Diner.

Dodge writes: “Heading
for the car, we stop when we
see an area of the cemetery
marked with weathered
boards, each etched with
only one word: Unknown.
Like rubber bands, we’re
snapped back into reality as
we think of the many new
graves in New York City,
some of which will soon be
marked: Unknown. We
exchange glances and,
unembarrassed by our tears,
embrace, holding onto each
other longer than usual.

“We pass tissues like
candy. Our hearts hurt. We
have no words, no stories to
define our nation’s massive
devastation. As we travel the
road that will take us back to
our families, smiles chase
away sadness and the des-
perate need to be home …
Even in this troubled time,
when our nation is stunned
and nothing much is mov-
ing, we are. Because we’re
still writers with stories to
tell.”

And our lives are richer
because these three writers
have gathered and shared
those stories with us.

Judi Baxter owned and
operated Judi’s Bookstore in
downtown Twin Falls from
1978 to 1992. From 2000 to
2004 she wrote a twice-
weekly column for
Publisher’s Weekly’s online
edition called “Reviews in
the News.”

BookChat
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Magic Valley Arts Council
will sponsor a book
launch for “Voices From
The Snake River Plain”
from 7 to 9 p.m. Nov. 6 at
the Full Moon Gallery on
Twin Falls’ Main Avenue.

The self-published book
sells for $15 plus tax and
postage, at otherbunch.
wordpress.com. One of
its authors, Patricia
Santos Marcantonio, is a
Times-News employee.
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SKI FLICK SPOTLIGHTS
SUN VALLEY FAMILY

Photo courtesy of Warren Miller Entertainment

In this image from ‘Dynasty,’ Zach Crist of Sun Valley, who has skied

in places from Alaska’s Chugach mountains to Idaho’s Sawtooths,

skis an out-of-bounds area on Baldy that was burned during the

2007 Castle Rock Fire.

• WWhhaatt::  Showings of
Warren Miller’s
“Dynasty”

• WWhheenn:: 6 and 9 p.m.
Wednesday and
Thursday at the Sun
Valley Opera House;
8 p.m. Oct. 30 at the
Community Campus,
1050 Fox Acres Road in
Hailey.

• TTiicckkeettss::  $18, available at
Sturtevants: 340 N. Main
St. in Ketchum, and Main
and Carbonate streets in
Hailey. Also available at
the door. Groups of 12 or
more will receive $1 off
each ticket plus Warren
Miller DVDs and swag
(800-523-7117).

• BBoonnuuss:: Everyone attend-
ing “Dynasty” receives a
free lift ticket voucher to
Soldier Mountain and a
certificate good for $25
off a purchase of $100 or
more at Sturtevants.

Raffles held in conjunc-
tion with the movie
showings at the Sun
Valley Opera House will
include Sun Valley Resort
day passes, a $250 gift
card from Sun Valley, a
$100 gift card from
Sturtevants and a season
pass from Soldier
Mountain.

• AAnndd  aa  ppaarrttyy:: A
“Dynasty” pre-premier
party will be held from
4 to 9 p.m. Wednesday in
Sun Valley’s Boiler Room.
The party will include a
live remote with local DJ
Lenny Joseph from
4 to 6 p.m. There’ll be $2
Corona beer specials,
food, music and movies.
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Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “Two Small
Pieces of Glass” with live sky
tour at 7 p.m.; and “Anthems of
Ghoulish Delight” at 8:15 p.m.
Education-show tickets are
$4.50 for adults, $3.50 for sen-
iors and $2.50 for students.
Tickets for the 8:15 p.m. enter-
tainment show are $4.50 for all
ages.

Country, rock/Twin Falls 
Mixed Emotions, 8:30 p.m.

to 12:30 a.m. at Montana
Steakhouse, 1826 Canyon Crest
Drive. No cover.

Light rock/Twin Falls 
Vocalist and guitarist Chris

Bender, 9-11 p.m. at Canyon
Crest Dining and Event Center,
330 Canyon Crest Drive. No
cover.

Rock/Twin Falls
Gorgeous Hussies, 9 p.m. at

Woody’s, 213 Fifth Ave. S. $5
cover; women get in free until
11 p.m.

Music/Twin Falls 
Playtime Stage for local

musicians, starts at 4 p.m. at
Welch Music, 837 Pole Line
Road. A venue for blues,
acoustic, country singers/song-
writers, soloists and other per-
formers. Free for performers and
public. To audition or for infor-
mation: Tim or Chris at 734-
9010, tim@welchmusic.com or
chriswelchmusic@hotmail.com.

Haunted house/
Twin Falls

Twin Falls and Jerome
Optimist clubs’ annual haunt-
ed house, 6:30-10:30 p.m. in
the former Kruzers building, cor-
ner of Fourth Avenue South and
Shoshone Street South. Girl
Scout Troop 204 will assist.
Admission is $7.50 for ages 10
and older, and $4 for children 9
and under. Proceeds benefit the
Optimist clubs’ Coats for Kids.

Corn maze/Twin Falls
College of Southern Idaho’s

seventh annual corn maze, 5-
10 p.m. in the corn field at the
corner of North College and
Washington streets. The maze is
a fundraiser sponsored by CSI’s
Horticulture Club, with assis-
tance by other student groups
including Equine, Latinos
Unidos, Judo and Law
Enforcement clubs. Bring flash-
lights for visits after dark. Food
and beverages available for pur-
chase. Admission is $2 for all
ages. 732-6431.

Rock/Jerome
16 Second Stare, 8 p.m. at

Diamondz Bar and Grill, 220 W.
Main. Local band Milestone is
opening act. Tampa Bay-based
band 16 Second Stare (pic-
tured) released its indie debut
“Red Carpet Material” in 2008
and is gearing up for the
release of a self-titled second
album. The band recently fin-
ished a tour with Motley Crue
on Crue Fest 2, and is headlin-
ing its own mini U.S. tour along
with a performance at “Love
Ride” in California. Tickets are
$5. 324-8242 or dia-
mondzbar.com.

Music/Rupert
Open Microphone Night

with Cody Robbins, 9 p.m.
Fridays at the Blue Room, 613
Fremont Ave. All performers
from musicians to stand-up
comedians are welcome. No
entry fee; bring your own
instruments and materials. PA

system provided. No cover.

Country, rock/Declo
The Fugitives, 9 p.m. to 1

a.m. at Shakers, 826 Idaho
Highway 81. No cover.

Folk, bluegrass/Ketchum 
FourStroke Bus, 6:30-9:30

p.m. at Papa Hemi’s Hideaway,
310 S. Main St. Guitar, mandolin
and banjo player Wade Port and
singer and guitarist Lisa
Whitworth lead the band with
soul, folk, blues, bluegrass and
jazz music. No cover.

Symposium/Ketchum 
Ernest Hemingway Sym-

posium continues: Susan
Beegel presents “A Farewell to
Arms” at 10 a.m., and David
Earle speaks about his book “All
Man!: Hemingway, 1950s Men’s
Magazines, and the Masculine
Persona” at 11:45 a.m., both at
The Community Library. Sandra
Hofferber, regional history
librarian, presents a Hemingway
Haunts Tour at 2 p.m. (sign up in
advance at the lectures or meet
at Papa Hemi’s Hideaway at 2
p.m.) For more than a decade,
Beegel has edited the interna-
tional journal “The Hemingway
Review,” a joint publication of
University of Idaho and The
Hemingway Society. She has
published three books and more
than 50 articles, book chapters,
editions and reviews about
Hemingway and other figures in
American literature and history.
Earle, a native of Sun Valley,
is author of “Recovering
Modernism: Pulps, Paperbacks,
and the Prejudice of Form”
about the popular publishing of
modernist literature, and “All
Man,” which uses Hemingway
and 1950s men’s magazines to
explore hyper-masculinity after
the second world war. He is

assistant professor of
Transatlantic Modernism and
Print Culture at the University of
West Florida and is former editor
of the James Joyce Literary
Supplement. Presented by Sun
Valley/Ketchum CVB and The
Community Library. Free admis-
sion. ernesthemingwaysympo-
sium.com.

Theater/Hailey 
Company of Fools presents

“The Syringa Tree” by Pamela
Gien, for Educator Night, 8 p.m.
at Liberty Theatre, 110 N. Main
St. John Glenn directs. Company
artist Denise Simone portrays
more than 20 characters in this
one-woman show about the
abiding love between two fami-
lies — one black and one white
— and the two children who are
born into their shared house-
holds in 1960s South Africa.
Tickets are $10 for currently
employed educators and school
administrators; limit two per
person. Advance tickets avail-
able at the theater box office.
578-9122.

Theater/Hailey 
Company of Fools presents

“The Syringa Tree” by Pamela
Gien, for Girlfriends’ Night Out, 8
p.m. at Liberty Theatre, 110 N.
Main St. Tickets are $15
(includes post-show cham-
pagne, dark chocolate and a talk
back with the artists). Advance
tickets only at the theater box
office. 578-9122.

Music/Sun Valley
Matt Lewis Band, 9 p.m. at

the Boiler Room at Sun Valley
Resort. Doors open at 8 p.m. The
band’s self-titled 2004 debut is
marked by the easy grooves and
rhymes of tracks like “Killing
Time” and “Gravity,” the punk-
pop crossover of “Away From

Myself” and the dorm-room
sound of “In For a Ride” and
“River.” $7 cover. 622-2148.

Jazz/Sun Valley 
Sun Valley Trio, 8:30 p.m. to

12:30 a.m. at Duchin Lounge in
Sun Valley Lodge. No cover.
622-2145.

Music/Sun Valley 
Pianist Larry Harshbarger,

6-9 p.m. at Ram Restaurant at
Sun Valley Resort. No cover.
Restaurant reservations: 622-
2800.

Country/Jerome 
Country Classics, 8 p.m. to

midnight at Snake River Elks
Lodge, 412 E. 200 S. Open to the
public; $5 per person or $9 per
couple. Dinner available 6-9 p.m.

Haunted house/Jerome
Fright Night, 7 p.m. to mid-

night, at Willow Tree Farm, 490
S. 200 E. Features Witches Maze
(for kids 10 and under; no cost
for parents assisting little ones);
Fright Alley (face painting, palm
readers and the goo box); The
Asylum (for ages 10 and older; a
guided tour through North
Willow Asylum); Outdoor Movies
(a kids section and “brave
souls” section); and Crossbones
Cafe opens at 6 p.m. (hand-
dipped corn dogs, homemade
curly fries, caramel apples and
more). No alcohol on the prem-
ises. Admission is $8 for adults,
$7 for students with activity
cards, $4 for kids 10 and under,
and $23 for a family pass (two

adults, three kids). hauntedtwin-
falls@gmail.com.

Haunted house/Albion
Haunted Mansions of

Albion, family-friendly event for
all ages, 4-7 p.m. ($5 per per-
son; ages 2 and under free); and
full scary event for ages 10 and
older, 7 p.m. to midnight ($15),
at Campus Grove, formerly
Albion Normal School on Idaho
Highway 77. 430-6430 or
albioncampusgrove.com.

Straw maze/Rupert
Garden Cents Haunted, a

straw maze by day and a haunt-
ed maze at night with creatures
and ghosts, 7 p.m. to midnight,
south of Rupert on Idaho
Highway 24. Day maze open 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Saturday; free kiddie maze. The
maze features a pyramid, tun-
nels, caves, twists and turns,
dead ends and loops. Admission
is $5 for day maze and $10 for
haunted maze; free for ages 5
and under. Snacks, hot choco-
late and glow sticks available for
purchase. 436-2368.

Straw maze/Burley
Mitchell Stoker’s straw

maze, 6 p.m. to midnight, on
Idaho Highway 77 and 500
South. Cost is $5 for adults; $4
for children 5 to 12; kids under 5
admitted free. Cost is $1 more
when the maze is haunted after
dark. Caramel apples, cinnamon
rolls and hot chocolate available.
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Western music/
Twin Falls 

Bar J Wranglers from
Jackson Hole, Wyo., perform at
7 p.m. at Roper Auditorium at
Twin Falls High School, 1615 Filer
Ave. E. Doors open at 6 p.m.
Tickets are $15, at Everybody’s
Business and O’Leary Middle
School in Twin Falls and Sally’s in
Gooding. Proceeds benefit the
O’Leary band instrument schol-
arship program.

Produce, music,
contest/Twin Falls

Twin Falls Farmers
Market’s last day of the sea-
son, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Twin
Falls County Historical Museum,
west of Twin Falls on U.S.
Highway 30. Features winter
vegetables and fruits, canned
and dried goods, seasonings
and condiments, home decor,
holiday gifts and kitchen items.
Free soup and coffee, entertain-
ment and piles of leaves for the

kids to play in. Bring
painted/carved pumpkins for a
pumpkin contest; winner
receives a $25 gift certificate to
farmers market. 316-1292.

Rehearsals/Twin Falls
Magic Valley Youth

Orchestra and Chamber
Ensemble rehearsals, 9:30 a.m.
Saturdays, at College of
Southern Idaho’s Fine Arts
Center. Music selections include
Handel’s “Water Music,” “Dance
of the Comedians” by Smetana,
“Salute to the Cinema” and
“Scenes from the Old West.”
Student musicians playing
strings, winds, brass and per-
cussion invited. Concert is
scheduled for 3 p.m. Nov. 7 at
CSI Fine Arts Center. Session fee
is $20. Information: Linda
Seaman, 948-9898, or Kathy
Harris, 735-0223.

Haunted house/
Twin Falls

Twin Falls and Jerome
Optimist clubs’ annual haunt-
ed house, 6:30-10:30 p.m. in
the former Kruzers building, cor-
ner of Fourth Avenue South and
Shoshone Street South. Less-
scary time for children (under 9),
2-5 p.m. Girl Scout Troop 204
will assist. Admission is $7.50
for ages 10 and older, and $4 for
children 9 and younger.
Proceeds benefit the Optimist
clubs’ Coats for Kids.

Corn maze/Twin Falls
College of Southern Idaho’s

seventh annual corn maze, 5-
10 p.m. in the corn field at the
corner of North College and
Washington streets. A fundraiser
sponsored by CSI’s Horticulture
Club. Bring flashlights for visits
after dark. Admission is $2 for
all ages. 732-6431.

Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “Bad
Astronomy” at 2 p.m.; “The
Cowboy Astronomer” at
4 p.m.; “Two Small Pieces of
Glass” with live sky tour at
7 p.m.; and “Anthems of
Ghoulish Delight” at 8:15 p.m.
Education-show tickets are
$4.50 for adults, $3.50 for sen-
iors and $2.50 for students.
Tickets for the 8:15 p.m. enter-
tainment show are $4.50 for all
ages.

Astronomy/Twin Falls
“Galilean Nights” telescope

viewing, 3-9 p.m. in the
Centennial Observatory at the
Herrett Center for Arts and
Science, as part of a series of
events commemorating the
International Year of Astronomy.
Solar viewing starts at 3 p.m.,
and night sky viewing begins at
sundown. Observe the same pri-
mary targets Galileo saw
through his telescope 400 years
ago — the sun, moon and
Jupiter. Free admission.

Light rock/Twin Falls 
Vocalist and guitarist Rick

Kuhn, 9-11 p.m. at Canyon
Crest Dining and Event Center,
330 Canyon Crest Drive. No
cover.

Country, rock/Twin Falls 
Mixed Emotions, 8:30 p.m.

to 12:30 a.m. at Montana
Steakhouse, 1826 Canyon Crest
Drive. No cover.

Dancing/Twin Falls
Pole dancing contest, host-

ed by Muscles by Miss Fit, 10
p.m. at Woody’s, 213 Fifth Ave.
S. $5 cover; women get in free
until 11 p.m.

Movie/Filer
Franny Armstrong’s “The

Age of Stupid,” a documentary
showing the implications of cli-
mate change disaster, 10 a.m. at
the Wayne Gentry Building, 214
Main St., as part of
“International Day of Climate
Action.” The film, set in the year
2055, focuses on a man living

Art/Filer
“Olaf Moller Revisited,” an

exhibit of six paintings, 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturdays through
OCT. 31 at Lion’s Gate Gallery,
229 Main St. Also featured are
new works by Beverly Bray,
Sharon McKenna, Gilbert
DeKlotz and Teddy Keeton.
Free admission; refreshments.
Information: 326-8686.

Art, poetry/Nevada
“The Lingo of Our Calling:

The Legacy of Cowboy
Poetry” on display through
NOV. 13 at Western Folklife
Center’s Wiegand Gallery, 501
Railroad St. in Elko. The artistry
of ranching culture in the rural
West. Hours: 10 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Monday through Friday
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday. Information: 775-
738-7508, ext. 223, or west-
ernfolklife.org.

Art/Pocatello
Idaho State University’s

Fall Bachelor of Fine Arts
Senior Exhibition, on display
through OCT. 30, at John B.
Davis Gallery in ISU’s Fine Arts
Building. Exhibition features
Pocatello artists Kyle
Jorgensen and Christopher
Hull. Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Free
admission and open to the
public. Information: Amy Jo
Popa, 282-3341 or
isu.edu/art/galleries.shtml.

Art/Twin Falls
Robert McNealy art show

“Skullduggery,” on display
through NOV. 21, at the Jean
B. King Gallery in the Herrett
Center for Arts and Science.
Features three main art instal-
lations: “Skullduggery” is
about 200 small framed paint-
ings of skulls that have been
created on wadded magazine
pages and can be arranged to
form a larger pattern.
“Fragments of a Line” is pho-
tographs of a stonework that

meanders about half a mile
through a boulder field which
was left behind after the
Bonneville Flood some 15,000
years ago. “Lava and Ash” is
five photographs of what
anthropologists call a geo-
glyph (or ground drawing)
south of Buhl. McNealy was
raised in Buhl and studied art
at Cornish School of Applied
Arts in Seattle, Idaho State
University and York University
in Toronto. His exhibitions
have been displayed in
Canada, the U.S. and Europe.
Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesdays and Fridays, 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Wednesdays
and Thursdays, and 1-9 p.m.
Saturdays. Free admission.
732-6655 or csi.edu/Herrett.

Photographs/Hailey
“Mining the Wood River

Valley,” an exhibit of historical
mining photographs, present-
ed by Sun Valley Center for the
Arts, on display through NOV.

27 at The Center, 314 S.
Second Ave. Hours: noon to 5
p.m. Wednesday through
Friday. Free admission. sunval-
leycenter.org or 726-9491, ext.
10.

Art/Twin Falls 
Magic Valley Arts

Council’s multi-gallery
exhibitions on display
through NOV. 28 at the arts
council’s galleries at Main
Street Plaza, 132 Main Ave. S.
Full Moon Gallery of Fine
Art and Contemporary Craft
has new work by gallery
members and by guest artist
Andree Brooks; artwork
includes oil and watercolors,
sculpture, photography and
pencil work. Galeria
Pequena features an exhibit
in oils by Twin Falls artist
Rose Fisher; scenes and land-
scapes. Hours: noon to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday and
noon to 3 p.m. Saturday.
Admission is free.

Art/Buhl
Buhl residents Leo and

Jennie Lortz’ First Art Show,
with watercolor and oil paint-
ings, on display through NOV.
30 at Eighth Street Center, 200
Eighth Ave. N. Hours: noon to 5
p.m. Tuesday through Friday or
by appointment. 543-5417.

Art/Nevada
Jarbidge Centennial Art

Exhibit, presented by
Northeastern Nevada Museum
and Jarbidge Arts Council, on
display through DEC. 1 at the
museum’s Barrick Gallery,
1515 Idaho St. in Elko. Hours: 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays
through Saturdays and 1-5
p.m. Sundays. 775-738-3418
or museumelko.org.

Art, photographs/
Ketchum

“Prospects: An Exploration
of Mining,” a multidiscipilinary
project on mining’s history, on

display through DEC. 11 at Sun
Valley Center for the Arts, 191
Fifth St. E., featuring seven
artists with mining-related work
that addresses the impact min-
ing has on the environment and
on economies. Hours: 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Free exhibition tours with
trained docents at 2 p.m. Nov.
10. Free admission. sunvalley-
center.org or 726-9491, ext. 10.

Art opening
reception/Boise

“Interior/Exterior” art
exhibit. Boise State University
undergraduate art student
Ben Browne explores the rela-
tionship between interior
spaces, objects and environ-
ment through paintings, draw-
ing and mixed media con-
struction. Reception from 4:30
to 6:30 p.m. today at Boise
State Student Union Gallery,
1910 University Drive, 426-
5800. Exhibit runs through
NOV. 29.
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BLAIR KOCH/For the Times-News

Buhl High School drama student Stevie Highbarger is cast as The Mummy in the department’s production

of ‘Who Walks in the Dark,’ written by Tim Kelly and based on Bram Stoker’s classic ‘Dracula.’ The spooky

tale opens at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Dusty Blackburn, playing both Dr. Henry Jekyll and his alter ego Edward
Hyde, and Amy Wilkinson, as Lucy Harris, rehearse for ‘Jekyll and Hyde, the
Musical,’ which opens Thursday in Twin Falls.

Photo courtesy of KIRSTEN SHULTZ

Denise Simone performs in the Company of Fools production of ‘The

Syringa Tree,’ continuing this week at Hailey’s Liberty Theatre.
Calendar continued on
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alone in a world destroyed by
climate change. In an attempt to
understand how such a tragedy
could have befallen his species
and the society and culture, he
begins to review archived docu-
mentary clips from 2008. He
aims to discover how his ances-
tors could have demonstrated
such disregard or contempt for
the future. The documentary’s
goal is to motivate people in the
U.S. and the world to lower
emissions. Information: Veronica
Leonard, 944-9612 or
veronica.leonard@gmail.com.

Haunted house/Gooding 
Haunted house, presented

by Gooding’s Cub Scouts Pack
97 and Boy Scouts Troop 33, 7-
9 p.m. at The Get Inn Hotel, 302
University St., off Idaho Highway
26. Cost is $5 per person; bring
two cans of food and get $1 off
admission.

Country, rock/Declo
The Fugitives, 9 p.m. to

1 a.m. at Shakers, 826 Idaho
Highway 81. No cover.

Festival/Sun Valley
Crosstoberfest, a Bavarian/

Oktoberfest-style festival cele-
brating cyclo-cross bike racing
and the advent of winter, 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m., at River Run Plaza at
Sun Valley Resort. Features the
Oompah band, 3-6 p.m.; free
kids’ activities (face painting,
arts and crafts, squash bowling);
food and beer gardens, serving
Bavarian fare; free ski-tuning
clinics; and Idaho State Cyclo-
Cross Championship races, with
registration 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
and first race starts at 12:30
p.m. (prizes in all categories).
Entry fees: adults, $35 per day or
$65 for both days; juniors, $15
per day; and kids under 12, free.
Register: powerhousefit
studio.com. 622-2151 or 800-
786-8259, sunvalley.com.

Music/Sun Valley
Matt Lewis Band, 9 p.m. at

the Boiler Room at Sun Valley
Resort. Doors open at 8 p.m.
$7 cover. 622-2148.

Music/Sun Valley 
Pianist Larry Harshbarger,

6-9 p.m. at Ram Restaurant at
Sun Valley Resort. No cover.
Restaurant reservations: 622-
2800.

Jazz/Sun Valley 
Sun Valley Trio, 8:30 p.m. to

12:30 a.m. at Duchin Lounge in
Sun Valley Lodge. No cover.
622-2145.

Theater/Hailey 
Company of Fools presents

“The Syringa Tree” by Pamela
Gien, at 8 p.m. at Liberty
Theatre, 110 N. Main St. Tickets
are $25 for adults, $18 for sen-
ior citizens (62 and older) and
$15 for children (18 and
younger). Tickets at Liberty
Theatre (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday), 578-
9122 or at the box office one
hour before the show.

Jazz, blues/Ketchum
Gayle Chapman with original

music, blues, jazz and favorites,
along with bassist Sandy
Sanford, 6:30-9:30 p.m. at
Papa Hemi’s Hideaway, 310 S.
Main St. Chapman, of Boise, has
performed solo since 1996. She
was keyboardist and vocalist for
Prince’s first band in the late
1970s. No cover.

Straw maze/Burley
Mitchell Stoker’s straw

maze, 6 p.m. to midnight, on
Idaho Highway 77 and 500
South. Cost is $5 for adults; $4
for children 5 to 12; kids under 5
admitted free. Cost is $1 more
when the maze is haunted after
dark. Caramel apples, cinnamon
rolls and hot chocolate available
for purchase.

Straw maze/Rupert
Garden Cents Haunted, a

straw maze by day and a haunt-
ed maze at night with creatures
and ghosts, 7 p.m. to midnight,
south of Rupert on Idaho
Highway 24. Day maze open 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Saturday; free kiddie maze.
Admission is $5 for day maze
and $10 for haunted maze; free

for ages 5 and under. Snacks, hot
chocolate and glow sticks avail-
able for purchase. 436-2368.

Haunted house/Albion
Haunted Mansions of

Albion, family-friendly event for
all ages, 4-7 p.m. ($5 per per-
son; ages 2 and under free); and
full scary event for ages 10 and
older, 7 p.m. to midnight ($15),
at Campus Grove, formerly
Albion Normal School on Idaho
Highway 77. 430-6430 or
albioncampusgrove.com.

Haunted house/Jerome
Fright Night, 7 p.m. to mid-

night, at Willow Tree Farm, 490
S. 200 E. Features Witches Maze
(for kids 10 and under; no cost
for parents assisting little ones);
Fright Alley; The Asylum (for
ages 10 and older); Outdoor
Movies (a kids section and
“brave souls” section); and
Crossbones Cafe opens at 6
p.m. No alcohol on the premis-
es. Admission is $8 for adults,
$7 for students with activity
cards, $4 for kids 10 and under,
and $23 for a family pass (two
adults, three kids). hauntedtwin-
falls@gmail.com.

Rock/Nampa 
Def Leppard concert, sched-

uled at the Idaho Center, has
been cancelled. Ticket refund
information: 442-3232,
ICTickets.com or livenation.com.

Music/Stanley 
Music From Stanley radio

show series, featuring Night
Genes with Steve Meyer, airs at
2 p.m. on KBSU and KBSW
(Bellevue, 89.3 FM; Hailey, 90.5
FM; Ketchum, 93.5 FM; and
Twin Falls, 91.7 FM). Radio
shows include concert audio,
commentary and interview seg-
ments with the artists.
Information: Ryan Peck, 484-
9117 or musicfromstanley.com.

Music festival/Pocatello 
Idaho State University Music

Department’s Baroque Festival,
7:30 p.m. in the Jensen Grand
Concert Hall at Stephens
Performing Arts Center. Features
a solo harpsichord recital with
Charlotte Mattax Moersch.
Tickets are $8 at 282-3595 or
Idahostatetickets.com.
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Music/Twin Falls 
College of Southern Idaho

Symphonic Band concert,
3 p.m. at College of Southern
Idaho’s Fine Arts Center auditori-
um, 315 Falls Ave. Admission is
a $5 donation at the door to the
CSI Music Department
Scholarship Fund.

Music/Twin Falls
Halloween Bash at Radio

Rondevoo, 241 Main Ave. W.
Doors open at 7 p.m.; for all ages.
Presented by LifeWeLive.
Admission is $10 at the door.
Information: Damien at 602-2404
or LifeWeLive208@ yahoo.com.

Poker, music/Twin Falls
Twin Falls Poker League, 7

p.m. in the Blue Room at
Woody’s, 213 Fifth Ave. S.; and
Tejano Music, 9 p.m. at
Sidewinder Saloon, 233 Fifth
Ave. S. No cover.

Corn maze/Twin Falls
College of Southern Idaho’s

seventh annual corn maze, 5-
10 p.m. in the corn field at the
corner of North College and
Washington streets. A fundraiser
sponsored by CSI’s Horticulture
Club. Bring flashlights for visits
after dark. Admission is $2 for
all ages. 732-6431.

Music/Sun Valley 
Pianist and singer Leana

Leach, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. during
Sunday brunch in the Lodge
Dining Room at Sun Valley
Resort. No cover. 622-2800.

Festival/Sun Valley
Crosstoberfest, a Bavarian/

Oktoberfest-style festival cele-
brating cyclo-cross bike racing
and the advent of winter, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at River Run Plaza at
Sun Valley Resort. Register: pow-
erhouse fitstudio.com. 622-2151
or 800-786-8259, sunvalley.
com.

Book reading/Sun Valley
Humor writer David Sedaris

with a book reading and talk,
7 p.m. at the Limelight Room at
Sun Valley Resort, in the open-
ing event of Sun Valley Center
for the Arts’ Lecture Series.
Sedaris reads from his works
and signs copies of his books
(available for sale at the read-
ing from Iconoclast Books).
Sedaris is author of best-selling
collections of humorous per-
sonal essays. Individual tickets
are $30 and $40, and series
tickets are $115 and $165, at
sunvalley center.org, 726-
9491, ext. 10, or at the center,
191 Fifth St. E.

Theater/Hailey 
Company of Fools presents

“The Syringa Tree” at 3 p.m. at
Liberty Theatre, 110 N. Main St.
Tickets are $25 for adults, $18
for seniors (62 and older) and
$15 for children (18 and
younger). Tickets at Liberty
Theatre (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday), 578-
9122 or at the box office one
hour before the show.

Music festival/Pocatello 
Idaho State University Music

Department’s Baroque Festival
continues, 4:30 p.m. at Trinity
Episcopal Church, 248 N. Arthur.
Features a solo organ recital
with organist James Drake.
Tickets are $8 at 282-3595 or
Idahostatetickets.com.

Music/Pocatello
Ring Praise concert, featur-

ing Phyllis Tincher, handbell
soloist, and Sean Rogers,
pianist and organist, 4 p.m. at
First Presbyterian Church, 202
S. Seventh Ave. A blend of hand-
bells and piano music, with con-
temporary praise songs, hymns
and reflective pieces. Free
admission; offering taken for
Ring Praise Music Ministry.
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Music/Twin Falls
Ring Praise concert, featur-

ing Phyllis Tincher, handbell
soloist (pictured), and Sean
Rogers, pianist and organist,
7 p.m. at First Presbyterian
Church, 209 Fifth Ave. N. A blend
of handbells and piano music,
with contemporary praise
songs, hymns and reflective
pieces. Free admission; offering
taken for Ring Praise Music
Ministry. Information: Barbara
Mix, 734-1532.

Corn maze/Twin Falls
College of Southern Idaho’s

seventh annual corn maze, 5-
10 p.m. in the corn field at the
corner of North College and
Washington streets. A fundraiser
sponsored by CSI’s Horticulture
Club. Bring flashlights for visits
after dark. Admission is $2 for
all ages. 732-6431.

Straw maze/Burley
Mitchell Stoker’s straw

maze, 6 to 9 p.m., on Idaho
Highway 77 and 500 South. Cost
is $5 for adults; $4 for children 5
to 12; kids under 5 admitted
free.

Pumpkin walk/Shelley 
Third annual Southeast

Idaho Pumpkin Walk, 5-9
p.m. at the North Bingham
County Historical Park, east of
exit 108, off Interstate 15.
Features more than 25 creative
displays made from pumpkins,
fall produce and props, with
the theme “Let’s Pretend.”
Bring a camera for pictures of
more than 15 character
boards. Suggested donation is
25 cents or a can of food for
local food banks. Handicap
accessible. Information:
Jacqueline Wittwer, 881-8025
or 357-0580.
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Movie/Twin Falls
Teen Flicks, 4 p.m. for grades

six through 12, at Twin Falls
Public Library, 201 Fourth Ave. E.
Free admission. 733-2964.

Music/Twin Falls
College of Southern Idaho’s

Small Choir Invitational Clinic
and Concert, 7 p.m. at College
of Southern Idaho’s Fine Arts
Theater, 315 Falls Ave. Concert
features the CSI Madrigal
Ensemble, with guests Canyon
Ridge High School, Kimberly
High School’s Vivace! and Xavier
High School’s Eccletant. Free.
Contributions to the CSI Music
Activities and Scholarship fund
welcome.

Painting/Twin Falls 
Acrylic Painting I for begin-

ner adults, 7-8:30 p.m.Tuesdays,
through December, at Twin Falls
Creative Arts Center, 249 Main
Ave. W. Learn to paint with
acrylics on canvas. Cost: $50 per
month. Tfcreativeartscenter.com
or 737-9111.

Planetarium/Twin Falls
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “Two Small
Pieces of Glass” with live sky
tour at 7 p.m.; and “Anthems of
Ghoulish Delight” at 8:15 p.m.
Education-show tickets are
$4.50 for adults, $3.50 for sen-
iors and $2.50 for students.
Tickets for the 8:15 p.m. enter-
tainment show are $4.50 for all
ages.

Corn maze/Twin Falls
College of Southern Idaho’s

seventh annual corn maze, 5-
10 p.m. in the corn field at the
corner of North College and
Washington streets. A fundraiser
sponsored by CSI’s Horticulture
Club. Bring flashlights for visits
after dark. Admission is $2 for
all ages. 732-6431.

Straw maze/Burley
Mitchell Stoker’s straw

maze, 6 to 9 p.m., on Idaho
Highway 77 and 500 South. Cost
is $5 for adults; $4 for children
5 to 12; kids under 5 admitted
free.

Pumpkin walk/Shelley 
Third annual Southeast

Idaho Pumpkin Walk, 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. at the North Bingham
County Historical Park, east of
exit 108, off Interstate 15.
Creative displays made from
pumpkins, fall produce and
props. Suggested donation is 25
cents or a can of food for local
food banks. Handicap accessi-
ble. Information: Jacqueline
Wittwer, 881-8025 or 357-
0580.
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Holiday decorating/
Twin Falls

Designer Decor Evening, 7-
9 p.m. at The Art of Inspired
Living’s Christmas Store, 124
Main Ave. N., Suite 103 (next to
Cobble Creek Clothiers). Janet
Gorringe, store owner and
designer, demonstrates how to
design an original tree for the
Festival of Trees. Hors d’oeuvres
and champagne. Discounts for
festival and holiday purchases.
Tickets are $10, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Health Foundation,
737-2480, or at the door.

Classic rock/Twin Falls
Joe and Val from Milestone,

8 p.m. to midnight, Wednesdays
at the Oasis Bar and Grill, 1007
Blue Lakes Blvd. N. No cover.

Music, dancing/Twin
Falls

Open Microphone Night
with Josh Summers, 9 p.m. at
Woody’s, 213 Fifth Ave. S.; Icy
Plays House and Electronica
play at 9 p.m. in the Blue Room
at Woody’s; and pole dancing
demonstrations with Muscles
by Miss Fit. No cover.

Corn maze/Twin Falls
College of Southern Idaho’s

seventh annual corn maze, 5-
10 p.m. in the corn field at the
corner of North College and
Washington streets. A fundraiser
sponsored by CSI’s Horticulture
Club. Bring flashlights for visits
after dark. Admission is $2 for
all ages. 732-6431.

Straw maze/Burley
Mitchell Stoker’s straw

maze, 6 to 9 p.m., on Idaho
Highway 77 and 500 South. $5
for adults; $4 for children 5 to
12; kids under 5 admitted free.

Theater/Hailey 
Company of Fools presents

“The Syringa Tree” for
Girlfriends’ Night Out, 7 p.m. at
Liberty Theatre, 110 N. Main St.
Tickets are $15 (includes post-
show champagne, dark choco-
late and a talk back with the
artists). Advance tickets only at
the theater box office. 578-
9122.

Music/Ketchum 
Art Wallace with classical

Spanish guitar and flamenco, 6-
9 p.m. at Papa Hemi’s
Hideaway, 310 S. Main St. No
cover.

Film party/Sun Valley 
Pre-premier party for

Warren Miller’s movie
“Dynasty,” 4-9 p.m. at the
Boiler Room at Sun Valley
Resort. Live radio remote, 4-6
p.m.; raffles before each movie
begins at 6 and 9 p.m.; and
food, beverages and music. No
cover. 622-2148.

Sports film/Sun Valley
Warren Miller’s movie

“Dynasty,” 6 and 9 p.m. at Sun
Valley Opera House in Sun Valley
Village. Narrated by Jonny
Moseley. The film highlights
winter’s explorations and chal-
lenges on a global tour of China,
Alaska, Norway, Colorado,
British Columbia and more, with
performances by world-class
athletes; and historic clips from
Warren Miller Entertainment’s
vintage footage. Action is set to
a soundtrack, including music
from Incubus, Silversun Pickups
and Band of Horses. Tickets are
$18, at Sturtevants in Ketchum
and Hailey, or at the theater box
office, 622-2244. Purchase 12
tickets and receive $1 off per
ticket, at 800-523-7117.

Music/Sun Valley 
Pianist Larry Harshbarger,

6-9 p.m. at Ram Restaurant at
Sun Valley Resort. No cover.
Restaurant reservations: 622-
2800.

Pumpkin walk/Shelley 
Third annual Southeast

Idaho Pumpkin Walk, 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. at the North Bingham
County Historical Park, east of
exit 108, off Interstate 15.
Creative displays made from
pumpkins, fall produce and
props. Suggested donation is 25
cents or a can of food for local
food banks. Handicap accessi-
ble. Information: Jacqueline
Wittwer, 881-8025 or 357-
0580. (Also Thursday)
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Theater/Twin Falls
Magic Valley Little Theater

presents “Jekyll and Hyde, the
Musical,” at 7:30 p.m. at
College of Southern Idaho’s Fine
Arts Center auditorium, 315
Falls Ave. The production, a tale
of the epic battle between good
and evil, is based on Robert
Louis Stevenson’s classic story
about a brilliant doctor whose
experiments with human per-
sonality create a murderous
counterpart. As the show
begins, unearthly voices seem
to vanish upward into the fog.
Dr. Henry Jekyll’s voice is heard
over the fog, and he speaks of
duality of man and the struggle
between his inherently good
side and his evil nature.
Convinced the cure for his
father’s mental illness lies in the
separation of man’s evil nature
from his good, Jekyll unwittingly
unleashes his own dark side,
wreaking havoc in the streets of
19th-century London as the
savage, maniacal Edward Hyde.
Tickets are $10 for general
admission, at Everybody’s
Business, Kurt’s Pharmacy and
CSI’s box office, or from any cast
member or at the door.

Lecture/Twin Falls
Eagle View Lecture Series

features Michael Balick with
“Between Plants and People,”
7 p.m. at College of Southern

Calendar continued from
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Courtesy photo

The Tampa Bay-based band 16 Second Stare will play Jerome’s Diamondz Bar and Grill tonight, fresh from a tour with Motley Crue on Crue Fest 2.

Courtesy photo

Jackson Hole’s Bar J Wranglers draw big crowds whenever they venture from Wyoming to Magic Valley. On

Saturday, the cowboy musicians will perform in Twin Falls to benefit a band instrument scholarship program.
Calendar continued on
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You could win our weekly drawing for a $ 50 gift certifi cate to one of these fi ne 

restaurants. Just fi ll out the entry form below and mail it in for your chance to win.

                  

E N T R Y  F O R M

Restaurant _________________________

Name______________________________

Address ____________________________

City ______________State ____ Zip ____

Phone _____________

Mail to: Dine On Us, c/o Times-News, PO Box 548, 

Twin Falls, ID 83303, or drop off  form at our 

offi  ce: 132 Fairfi eld Street West, Twin Falls.

ertifi cate to one of these fi ne

restaurants. Just fi ll out the entry form below and mail it in for your chance to win.

You could win our weekly drawing for a gift ce

restaurants. Just fill out the entry form below and mai

Us 

Congratulations to 
JoAnne Ireton of Twin Falls, 

winner of a $50 gift certifi cate to Maxie’s. 

Peking Restaurant
824 Blue Lakes Blvd North • 733-4813
Behind Wendy’s • Dine In or Take Out

Let’s do lunch...
Our pledge to you:Our pledge to you:
• Fresh food prepared when you order it

• Authentic Chinese off-menu specials

• High quality and low price means great value

•  Daily Lunch Specials •  Wild Game Preparation • Banquet Room

10%10%    OFFOFF
Y M   C

Open Sun. - Thurs. 11am - 10:30pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am - 11pmFri. & Sat. 11am - 11pm

(2(208) 734-689808) 734-6898
1188 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.

Twin Falls, Idaho
website: www.wokngrill.net

170 Blue Lakes Blvd.
Twin Falls, ID

733-3963

Enjoy Our Party Room!

For the Best 

PIZZA & PASTA 
in all the Magic Valley ~

Plus Sandwiches and Salad Bar

Lunch & Dinner Buffet • 7:00AM  TO  9:00PM

take out or free delivery (with order $1500 or more)

 

733-3113 OR 736-2882

International Buffet & Mongolian Barbeque

❉ Senior Discount

❉ Mongolian BBQ

❉ Kids Menu

❉ Full Salad Bar

❉ Jumbo Crab

    Legs Nightly

❉ Seafood Served

    Nightly

❉ Wild Game

    Dinner
    (Our Speciality)

❉ BBQ Ribs

ff g q

• LUNCH • DINNER

• BUFFET DAILY

www.loonghing.com

Banquet Facilities

734 - 4154

200 Addison Ave. W.
Twin Falls, ID

Bar opens at 4:30

October Special

DINNER:

5:30pm  Mon. - Sat.
5pm on Sundays

Marinated in Rock Creek’s  
special recipe.

Book your 
Christmas Party now!

Kobe Beef

Flank Steak
FOR
ONLY........

$1495

Pe
824 Blue Lakes Boulevard North
Behind Wendy’s

3--4813
Dine In or Take Out

Authentic

Chinese Cuisine
Cantonese • Szechaun • Hunan

Daily Lunch Specials • Banquet Room

We’ll prepare your wild game!

Closed Mondays

Idaho’s Fine Arts Theatre, 315
Falls Ave. Balick, an ethnob-
otanist, co-founded the New
York Botanical Gardens of
Economic Botany in 1981 to
further his work and has
helped lead studies to find the
potential application of plant
properties to fight cancer and
AIDS. He has conducted
56 international expeditions to
carry out fieldwork from
Belize to Venezuela. Balick,
author of more than 16 scien-
tific and general interest
books, is an adjunct professor
at Columbia, New York, Yale
and City University in New
York, and is working on an
encyclopedic treatment of the
useful plants of Belize. Free;
open to the public.

Festival/Twin Falls
Happy Harvest Festival for

children of all ages, 6-8 p.m.
at Twin Falls First Baptist
Church, 910 E. Shoshone St.
Features a free chili and hot-
dog dinner, popcorn, carnival
games and other activities. Do
not wear scary costumes.
Admission is one bag of
candy. Information: Sabrina
Harrison, 358-0991.

Corn maze/Twin Falls
College of Southern

Idaho’s seventh annual corn
maze, 5-10 p.m. in the corn
field at the corner of North
College and Washington
streets. A fundraiser spon-
sored by CSI’s Horticulture
Club. Bring flashlights for vis-
its after dark. Admission is $2
for all ages. 732-6431.

Movie/Twin Falls
Family Movie Night,

6:30 p.m. at Twin Falls Public
Library, 201 Fourth Ave. E.
Free admission. 733-2964.

Poker/Twin Falls
Twin Falls Poker League,

7 p.m. in the Blue Room at
Woody’s, 213 Fifth Ave. S. No
cover.

Sports film/Sun Valley 
Warren Miller’s movie

“Dynasty,” 6 and 9 p.m. at
Sun Valley Opera House in Sun
Valley Village. The film high-
lights winter’s explorations
and challenges on a global
tour of China, Alaska, Norway,
Colorado and British
Columbia; and historical clips
from Warren Miller
Entertainment’s vintage
footage. Tickets are $18, at

Sturtevants in Ketchum and
Hailey, or at the theater box
office, 622-2244. Purchase
12 and receive $1 off per tick-
et, at 800-523-7117.

Theater/Hailey 
Company of Fools presents

“The Syringa Tree” at 7 p.m.
at Liberty Theatre, 110 N. Main
St. Tickets are $25 for adults,
$18 for seniors (62 and older)
and $15 for children (18 and
younger). Tickets at Liberty
Theatre (9 a.m. to  5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday), 578-
9122 or at the box office one
hour before the show.

Music/Sun Valley 
Pianist Larry Harshbarger,

6-9 p.m. at Ram Restaurant at
Sun Valley Resort. No cover.
Restaurant reservations: 622-
2800.

Theater/Buhl
Buhl High School Drama

Department presents its first
show of the season, “Who
Walks in the Dark,” a
Victorian mystery thriller,
7:30 p.m. at Buhl High’s audi-
torium, 525 Sawtooth Ave.
Tickets are $5 for adults and
$4 for senior citizens and stu-
dents at the door.

Spook alley/Filer
A fundraiser spook alley,

sponsored by Filer Area Boy
Scouts, for all ages, 6:30-
9 p.m. at American Legion Hall,
207 Main. Admission is $3 per
person; open to the public.
Information: Tony at 736-6200.

Straw maze/Burley
Mitchell Stoker’s straw

maze, 6 to 9 p.m., on Idaho
Highway 77 and 500 South.
Cost is $5 for adults; $4 for
children 5 to 12; kids under 5
admitted free. Caramel apples,
cinnamon rolls and hot choco-
late available for purchase.

Straw maze/Rupert
Garden Cents Haunted, a

straw maze by day and a
haunted maze at night with
creatures and ghosts, 7-
10 p.m., south of Rupert on
Idaho Highway 24. Day maze
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday;
free kiddie maze. The maze
features a pyramid, tunnels,
caves, twists and turns, dead
ends and loops. Admission is
$5 for day maze and $10 for
haunted maze; free for ages 5
and under. Snacks, hot choco-
late and glow sticks available
for purchase. 436-2368.

EVENTS CALENDAR CSI band mixes new
and old in fall concert
Times-News

The College of Southern
Idaho’s Symphonic Band,
directed by George K. Halsell,
will perform at 3 p.m. Sunday in
the CSI Fine Arts Auditorium.
The “Fall Feast”concert will fea-
ture both standard and contem-
porary selections.

It will open with “British
Eighth March,” written by
American composer Alonzo
“Zo” Elliott in 1943, followed by
“Partita for Band” by James
Curnow, editor for The
Salvation Army’s music publi-
cations. The first portion of the
concert will close with two
classic works for band,
“Toccata” by Franck Erickson
and “Chorale and Shaker
Dance” by Minnesota-based
composer John Zdechlik.

The second half of the concert
will open with “March with
Trumpets” by American com-
poser William Bergsma.
Although his only work for band,
this march has long been a staple
of the band repertoire, Halsell

said in a press release. Bergsma
chaired the composition depart-
ment at the Julliard School in
New York and later the School of
Music at the University of
Washington. “Song (for Band)”
by William Bolcom will follow; it
was written in honor of the
retirement of H. Robert
Reynolds from the directorship
of the University of Michigan
bands and offers soaring and
beautiful melodic lines in a con-
temporary setting. Bolcom has
received numerous awards as a
composer, including two
Grammys and a Pulitzer Prize.

The concert will close with
British composer Gustav Holst’s
“First Suite in E Flat.” This 1921
work is in three movements — a
Chaconne that features varia-
tions over a melodic line, a
spritely Intermezzo and a March
— and based on a number of
English folk songs.

Admission is by a suggested $5
donation to the CSI Music
Scholarship Fund. Information:
Halsell at 732-6767 or
ghalsell@csi.edu.

Calendar continued from
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Twin Falls spikers win GBC title
By David Bashore
Times-News writer

Thirteen conference wins
without loss, and a trip to
the state tournament.

What a difference a year —
and a classification change
— makes.

The Twin Falls volleyball
team capped an impressive
run through the Great Basin
Conference by beating
Minico 25-20, 25-21, 25-17 in
the championship game at

Baun Gymnasium on
Thursday, earning the dis-
trict’s top seed to next
week’s state tournament in
Coeur d’Alene or Post Falls.

“We did it,” Bruin middle
attacker Cheltzie Williams
said. “We had goals for this
team and we’ve hit every one
— so far.”

A season ago the Bruins
floundered through their
final Class 5A campaign, but
they seized control of their
Class 4A district from the

onset and never let slip their
grip on first place.

Williams had 12 kills in the
Bruins’ exclamation-point
win, while Ariel Medina had
11 kills and 13 assists. Setter
Allie Johnson, mixing her
sets and the team’s attacks
with ruthless calculation,
had 27 assists.

“It’s so cool because you
keep mixing it up and no one
on the other side knows
what you’re doing,” said
Johnson. “We really needed

this experience — it helped
us push through.”

The Bruins never really
seemed out of control of the
match, despite the first two
sets remaining tight until a
decisive late run.The third set
was another story altogether
as Twin Falls raced away from
the Spartans midway through
and never looked back as they
claimed the conference’s
traveling trophy.

“It’s not football first,” head
coach Allyn Reynolds said. “There
wouldn’t be a football team with-
out the school. I think that parents
appreciate that, I know our faculty
appreciates that and the attitude is
that there’s trust that it’s the way
it’s going to be.”

Attitudes have changed since
the particularly rough stretch of
2005-07, when the Bruins suffered
through a 18-game losing streak.

“A lot of the guys have been in
since Reynolds started,” senior
center Jacob Nolan said. “We’ve
bought in. I like how we’re a team
now. There are no distractions, so

we can worry about football.”
His teammate, senior lineman

Cannon Sims Clark, agreed with
the assessment, calling their coop-
eration a “crucial part of football.”

There were growing pains
through the past three seasons:
dismissing a few players, losing
some to the split created by
Canyon Ridge High School’s for-
mation and losing some to eco-
nomic hardship. Still, the players
and staff have stayed the course
and are reaping the benefits of a
conference championship and a
berth to the state playoffs.

“Let’s face it,” Reynolds said.

“Winning is the blanket that
secures.”

Of course, moving to 4A has
allowed the Bruins to rekindle old
rivalries in a new way.

“The Jerome-Twin thing, the
Canyon Ridge-Twin thing, it’s
going to be huge,” Reynolds said.
“Playing Minico means something.
They mean a lot to these kids
because it’s who they played in
middle school.It was a geographical
nightmare out here.”

By the way, when did the Twin
Falls football team win its last con-

ference crown? 2004?
Close,but wrong.Try 2003.Even

though the program claimed a state
championship in ’04,it did so with-
out winning the conference. The
conference title came the season
prior.

While the program has won
league titles before, one would be
hard pressed to find the last time
Twin Falls went unscathed in con-
ference play without spending
some time looking at rolls and rolls

By Bradley Guire
Times-News writer

This team doesn’t put football first, but first is exact-
ly where they sit in the Great Basin Conference.

The Twin Falls Bruins have played through some
rough and rocky football seasons since winning the
Class 5A state championship in 2004, but sparked a
turnaround this fall that grew into a conference cham-
pionship and a spot in the playoffs. Leading the way was
a mantra of life, school and football.

Healthy
again,
Hardy
shines for
Vandals
By Josh Wright
Times-News correspondent

MOSCOW — The first prog-
nosis came via cell phone. Daniel
Hardy was in his bedroom,
unable to shake the pain in his
kidney, when a doctor told him to
brace for bad news.

The results from a CAT scan
were back and football looked to
be out of the equation, at least for
a while.

“My heart just sunk right
there,” Hardy said.

This was 3 1/2 weeks ago, just
after the Idaho football team had
returned from a pulsating win at
Northern Illinois.
E v e r y t h i n g
looked promising
for the Vandals,
but Hardy won-
dered if his junior
season was over.

After making a
catch over a NIU
defender, Hardy
landed with the point of the ball
going between his ribs and jab-
bing his kidney. He made it
through the game but the pain
was immense.

The blood found in his urine
only made the injury more
unsettling.

“I think anytime you have the
type of injury he had and you’re
waiting to find out the severity,
it’s certainly going to make you
worry,” Idaho offensive coordi-
nator Steve Axman said.

The situation, however, began
to turn in Hardy’s favor when he
saw a urologist in Pullman. More
tests were done and the original
doctor’s forecast was reversed.
Hardy was forced to miss just one
game with a lacerated kidney.

Last week he returned at full
strength against Hawaii, making
three catches for 62 yards and
showing why he was the Vandals’
leading receiver before the injury.

Bonneville stuns Jerome boys
By Jason Chatraw
Times-News correspondent

CALDWELL — The Jerome Tigers boys
soccer team never saw it coming. In control
with a comfortable 2-0 lead after scoring
twice in less than 60 seconds to start the
second half, the Tigers suffered a crushing
3-2 defeat in overtime to Bonneville in the
quarterfinals of the boys Class 4A state
tournament Thursday afternoon.

“Soccer is like a chess game — sometimes
you have your opponent where you want
them, but until it’s over, they can always
make a comeback,” lamented Jerome head
coach Robert Garcia.

For most of the game, Jerome (19-2) held
Bonneville in check, dominating possession
and narrowly missing opportunities to put

the game out of
reach. But the
Tigers never mus-
tered a checkmate.

After a scoreless
draw in the first half,
Jerome appeared as

if it was going to win going away in the
first minute of the second half.
Midfielder Carlos Martinez ripped a
shot from just outside the penalty
area into the upper right corner of the
net for a 1-0 lead.

Moments later,Saul Diaz chipped
a shot over the head of Bonneville
keeper Saul Salmeron, who was off his line,
as the Tigers built a 2-0 advantage.

T.F. girls drop 2OT thriller to Hillcrest
By Jason Chatraw
Times-News correspondent

CALDWELL — While the
Twin Falls girls dominated
almost every aspect of their
match with Hillcrest
Thursday afternoon in the

girls Class 4A
state soccer tour-
nament, they
couldn’t over-
come the stone
wall that was
H i l l c r e s t ’ s
defense, losing a

heartbreaker 2-1 in double
overtime.

Twin Falls (14-6-2)
clearly held an advantage in

skill and possession over
Hillcrest, but the Bruins
struggled to finish.

Allie Webb, who was vis-
ibly hampered by a recent
ankle injury, was victimized
numerous times by
Hillcrest’s outstanding
keeper play and hit the
sidebar on two other shots.

After a scoreless first half,
however, McKenzie
Johnson caught the
Hillcrest defense napping
and raced through the mid-
dle to score on a breakaway
and give Twin Falls a 1-0
lead in the 45th minute.

One minute later,
Hillcrest answered when

Jadie Batter broke free from
Twin Falls’ defense and
drilled a shot with pinpoint
accuracy into the upper
right corner of the net to
knot the score at 1-1.

In the opening moments
of the second overtime,
Twin Falls’ Madi Bernhisel
collected a long corner kick
and just missed bending the
ball over the Hillcrest
defense as it leaked over the
crossbar.

Five minutes later, Batter
concluded matters, finish-
ing a well-played cross into
the left corner of the net

INSIDE
3A boys and girls state 

soccer coverage
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Bruins can sweep GBC football schedule with win at Minico

Hardy

See SOCCER, Sports 5

See HARDY, Sports 5

See JEROME, Sports 5

Twin Falls at Minico
7  pp..mm..

RRaaddiioo::  MIX 103 (102.9 FM), 970 AM KFTA
Minico High School will celebrate its
senior night for football players at Bill
Matthews Field in Rupert. Festivities
will include a Harley-Davidson motorcy-
cle exhibition prior to kickoff, and the
first 500 fans will receive a free hot dog.

Times-News file photos
Illustration by BRADLEY GUIRE/Times-News

See BRUINS, Sports 2

“A lot of the guys have

been in since (Coach

Allyn) Reynolds started.

We’ve bought in. I like

how we’re a team now.

There are no distractions,

so we can worry about

football.”
— Jacob Nolan, senior center 

for the Twin Falls Bruins

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Twin Falls senior Ariel Medina celebrates a point during the Bruins’

win over Minico in the Great Basin Conference championship game.

Bruins cap impressive run through conference

See VOLLEYBALL, Sports 5 

Live blog 
tonight

Follow the Jerome-
Burley game and other

area games at
Magicvalley.com

Angels stay alive in ALCS
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PREP RALLY

VARSITY

Football

STANDINGS

Team All Conf.

Class 4A
Great Basin Conference
*Twin Falls 4-3 4-0
*Jerome 4-3 3-1
Minico 3-5 2-2
Burley 2-5 2-2
Canyon Ridge 1-6 1-3
Wood River 1-6 0-4

Class 3A
Sawtooth Central Idaho

Conference
*Buhl 7-0 3-0
*Kimberly 4-3 2-1
*Wendell 3-4 2-1
Gooding 2-5 1-3
Filer 1-6 0-3

Class 2A
Canyon Conference

*Declo 7-0 2-0
Glenns Ferry 5-2 0-1
Valley 5-2 0-1

Class 1A 
Division I

Snake River Conference
*Oakley 7-0 6-0
Castleford 7-0 6-0
Raft River 5-2 4-2
Lighthouse Chr. 5-2 4-2
Challis 3-4 3-3
Hagerman 3-4 3-3
Hansen 2-6 1-6
Shoshone 1-7 1-6
Sho-Ban 0-6 0-6

Division II
Sawtooth Conference

*Mackay 7-0 6-0
*North Gem 5-2 5-1
Carey 6-1 5-1
Dietrich 4-3 4-2
Rockland 3-3 3-3
Murtaugh 4-4 3-4
Richfield 3-4 2-4
Camas County 0-7 0-6
Jackpot, Nev. 0-8 0-7
* Denotes clinched playoff

spot

Coaches: To report game
results, call 208-735-

3239 or 1-800-658-3883,
ext. 239. 

Records through Oct. 22

Week 8

Records through Oct. 20

Class 5A
Team (1st-place)Rec. Pts.

1. Capital (10) 7-0 45
2. Highland 6-1 35
3. Eagle 6-1 25
4. Coeur d’Alene 6-1 15
5. Centennial 5-2 10
OOtthheerrss  rreecceeiivviinngg  vvootteess::
Mountain View 3, Skyline 2.

Class 4A
Team (1st-place)Rec. Pts.

1. Blackfoot (10) 7-0 45
2. Hillcrest 6-1 35
3. Bishop Kelly 6-1 20
4. Sandpoint 5-2 19
5. Nampa 5-2 4
5. Middleton 5-2 4

OOtthheerrss  rreecceeiivviinngg  vvootteess::  Century
3, Pocatello 3, Moscow 2.

Class 3A
Team (1st-place)Rec. Pts.

1. Shelley (9) 7-0 44
2. Marsh Valley (1) 7-0 34
33..  BBuuhhll 77--00 2288
4. Timberlake 6-1 19
5. Weiser 5-2 6
OOtthheerrss  rreecceeiivviinngg  vvootteess:: Snake
River 2, South Fremont 1,
Payette 1.

Class 2A
Team (1st-place)Rec. Pts.

11..  DDeecclloo  ((55)) 77--00 4411
2. Parma (4) 7-0 40
3. Malad 5-2 22
4. North Fremont 5-1 13

55..  VVaalllleeyy 55--22 99
OOtthheerrss  rreecceeiivviinngg  vvootteess::  Kamiah
4, West Side 3, GGlleennnnss  FFeerrrryy  22,
Aberdeen 1.

Class 1A
DDiivviissiioonn  II

Team (1st-place)Rec. Pts.

1. Prairie (5) 7-0 40
11..  OOaakklleeyy  ((44)) 77--00 4400
33..  CCaassttlleeffoorrdd 77--00 2244
4. Council 7-0 22
5. Potlatch 6-1 6
OOtthheerrss  rreecceeiivviinngg  vvootteess::
Genesee 2, RRaafftt  RRiivveerr  11..

DDiivviissiioonn  IIII
Team (1st-place)Rec. Pts.

1. Kootenai (7) 7-0 43
2. Mackay (2) 7-0 37
33..  CCaarreeyy 66--11 2288

4. North Gem 5-2 16
5. Salmon River 4-3 10
OOtthheerrss  rreecceeiivviinngg  vvootteess:: DDiieettrriicchh
11..

PPoollll  vvootteerrss
David Bashore, Times-News
Ryan Collingwood, Lewiston
Morning Tribune

Jonathan Drew, Magic Valley
Sports Talk

Mark High, Morning News
Paul Kingsbury,
IdahoSports.com

Greg Lee, Spokesman-Review
Michael Lycklama, Post
Register

Mark Nelke, Coeur d’Alene
Press

John Wustrow, Idaho Press-
Tribune

Idaho High School Football Media Poll

Parry’s power guide
Today’s games

Home team in CAPS
Favored Team Rating Diff. Rating Underdog

ABERDEEN 46.2 9.7 36.5 Soda Springs
AMERICAN FALLS 36.9 11.4 25.5 Bear Lake
BISHOP KELLY 76.8 8.6 68.2 Nampa
BOISE 69.1 5.3 63.8 Borah
BUHL 72.4 36.3 36.1 Wendell
CAMAS COUNTY -4.3 22.0 -26.3 Jackpot, NV.
Carey 45.4 44.7 0.7 ROCKLAND
Centennial 93.8 5.3 88.5 MERIDIAN
Clearwater Valley 0.0 4.1 -4.1 TIMBERLINE-W
Coeur d’Alene 88.7 5.5 83.2 LAKE CITY
COLUMBIA 57.6 4.4 53.2 Emmett
COUNCIL 43.5 18.7 24.8 Cascade
DECLO 73.6 43.8 29.8 Gooding
DIETRICH 10.7 2.1 8.6 Richfield
EAGLE 98.2 15.0 83.2 Rocky Mountain
Fruitland 67.8 9.1 58.7 WEISER
Genesee 35.2 13.9 21.3 POTLATCH
GLENNS FERRY 43.7 7.6 36.1 Valley
HAGERMAN 35.3 31.1 4.2 Hansen
HIGHLAND 106.4 22.6 83.8 Idaho Falls
HILLCREST 94.6 3.1 91.5 Blackfoot
IDAHO CITY 24.1 25.1 -1.0 Wilder
JEROME 73.7 27.6 46.1 Burley
Kimberly 54.1 24.9 29.2 FILER
Kootenai 52.0 42.3 9.7 MULLAN
Lakeside 25.9 4.1 21.8 WALLACE
Lewis County 13.0 1.3 11.7 KENDRICK
Lighthouse Chr. 38.3 4.3 34.0 CASTLEFORD
MACKAY 33.9 12.1 21.8 North Gem

MALAD 60.3 49.4 10.9 Grace
MARSH VALLEY 68.5 2.4 66.1 Snake River
MCCALL-DONNELLY 44.1 0.5 43.6 Kamiah
MIDDLETON 64.7 16.5 48.2 Kuna
Mountain Home 65.4 2.6 62.8 SKYVIEW
MOUNTAIN VIEW 96.9 31.2 65.7 Timberline-B
NAMPA CHRISTIAN 48.6 9.2 39.4 New Plymouth
Oakley 68.1 50.2 17.9 CHALLIS
Orofino 50.1 16.3 33.8 BONNERS FERRY
Parma 64.2 47.9 16.3 MARSING
PAYETTE 56.6 10.3 46.3 Homedale
Pocatello 90.2 7.5 82.7 CENTURY
POST FALLS 79.2 24.4 54.8 Lakeland
Prairie 62.6 43.7 18.9 DEARY
PRIEST RIVER 39.5 21.0 18.5 St. Maries
Raft River 59.9 67.6 -7.7 SHO-BAN
Rimrock 26.2 44.2 -18.0 ADRIAN, OR.
RIRIE 37.1 0.9 36.2 North Fremont
Sandpoint 76.2 4.9 71.3 MOSCOW
Skyline 87.2 14.1 73.1 MADISON
SUGAR-SALEM 56.7 27.2 29.5 Butte County
TIMBERLAKE 64.1 36.1 28.0 Kellogg
TRI-VALLEY 25.7 26.7 -1.0 Horseshoe Bend
TROY 27.6 21.0 6.6 Lapwai
Twin Falls 72.7 9.8 62.9 MINICO

SSaattuurrddaayy
SALMON RIVER 44.5 57.4 -12.9 Meadows Valley

MMoonnddaayy
FIRTH 35.4 6.1 29.3 West Jefferson

LLaasstt  wweeeekk:: 47-10 82.4% SSeeaassoonn:: 373-101 78.7%

Class 5A
1. Capital 106.6
2. Highland 106.4
3. Eagle 98.2
4. Mtn. View    96.9
5. Centennial  93.8

Class 4A
1. Hillcrest 94.6
2. Blackfoot 91.5
3. Pocatello 90.2
4. Century 82.7
5. Bonneville 77.6

Class 3A
1. Shelley 80.7
2. Buhl 72.4
3. S. Fremont 71.2
4. Salmon 70.3
5. Marsh Valley 68.5

Class 2A
1. Declo 73.6
2. Parma 64.2
3. Malad 60.3
4. West Side 53.4
5. Nampa Chr. 48.6

Class 1A Div. I
1. Oakley 68.1
2. Prairie 62.6
3. Raft River 59.9
4. Council 43.5
5. Lght.Chr. 38.3

Class 1A Div. II
1. Kootenai 52.0
2. Carey 45.4
3.Salmon River 44.5
4.Garden Valley 35.6
5. Mackay 33.9

Idaho High School football power ratings

High School High Five

Top 5
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A look at five of this week’s

biggest prep football games

BURLEY AT JEROME
77  pp..mm..

RRaaddiioo::  1230 AM KBAR (Burley), 1400
AM KART (Jerome)

TThhee  sskkiinnnnyy::  With a Great 8 playoff berth
already locked up, Jerome (4-3, 3-1
GBC) looks to send out its 29 seniors
in style on senior night. The Tigers
haven’t lost at home in two years.
Burley (2-5, 2-2 GBC) isn’t guaranteed
a spot in the Great 8 yet, but can do no
worse than a Kansas City-style playoff
on Monday.

BBuurrlleeyy  ccooaacchh  EEuuggeennee  KKrraammeerr::
“(Jerome) can move the ball like they
always have, so we’re going to do some
things and take some chances. We’re
going to play to win, not to stay close.”

JJeerroommee  ccooaacchh  GGaarryy  KKrruummmm::  “My
biggest concern right now is we’re
really banged up. I think we’ve woken
up, so to speak. We played well (the
past two weeks). I expect Burley to
bring something to the table.”

VALLEY AT GLENNS FERRY
77  pp..mm..

TThhee  sskkiinnnnyy:: It’s simple: winner goes to
the Class 2A state playoffs, while the
loser stays home. For seniors like
Philip Owsley and Michael Crane of
Glenns Ferry (5-2, 0-1) and Brogen
Reed and Derek Gerratt of Valley (5-2,
0-1), this is the biggest football game
of their high school careers.

GGlleennnnss  FFeerrrryy  sseenniioorr  RRoossss  AArreellllaannoo::  “We
have a (state playoff) tradition, so it’s
going to be a huge game for us. They
have the same exact record as we do
and there’s no chance we can overlook
them.”

VVaalllleeyy  ccooaacchh  BBrriiaann  AAyyeerrss:: “We’re evenly
matched. We both have some good
offensive weapons and both teams use
them very well. But I think it’s going to
come down to who can control the line
of scrimmage.”

WENDELL AT BUHL
77  pp..mm..

TThhee  sskkiinnnnyy::  The Indians (7-0, 3-0 SCIC)
can wrap up an undefeated regular
season and an outright conference
title with a win over Wendell (3-4, 2-1).
Buhl got its first true test of the season
last week in a 29-14 win over Kimberly.
The Tribe will again be without Blake
Finney (FB/LB), which is a big loss on
both sides of the ball. Wendell will need
to be successful with its power run
game to keep Buhl’s high-scoring
offense on the sideline.

BBuuhhll  ccooaacchh  SSttaaccyy  WWiillssoonn:: “Getting our
kids refocused after a big win at
Kimberly has been a big task, but we
have to get through Wendell to get that
conference championship and I think
our kids are ready for it.”

Wendell coach: Brad Neundorf: 

WOOD RIVER AT CANYON RIDGE
77  pp..mm..

RRaaddiioo::  1270 AM KTFI
TThhee  sskkiinnnnyy::  The Riverhawks (1-6, 1-3)
can do their part to force a three-way
Kansas City playoff with a win over the
Wolverines (1-6, 0-4). They’ll have to
do it without starting QB Tyler Myers,
who is done for the season with a
shoulder injury. With backup quarter-
back Chase Joslin injured, receiver
Colton Sweesy will get the nod at QB.
“I’m just going to take it easy and get
ready for next season,” said Myers.

CCaannyyoonn  RRiiddggee  ccooaacchh  BBiillll  HHiicckkss::  “We’re
going to have to really rally around
Colton Sweesy and not put a lot of bur-
den on him. … Wood River has strug-
gled just like we have, but they’ve got
some good athletes. … It’ll be a great
experience for our young kids to get
into a three-way playoff and go from
there.”

LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN 
AT CASTLEFORD

77  pp..mm..
TThhee  sskkiinnnnyy:: Undefeated Castleford (7-0,
3-0 SRC) can clinch a state playoff
berth with a win over Lighthouse
Christian (5-2, 4-2 SRC). It will be a
matchup of the Lions’ speed vs. the
pounding running of Castleford. Four
Wolves will be celebrating their senior
night.

LLiigghhtthhoouussee  ccooaacchh  JJoohhnn  vvaann  VVlliieett::  “We
understand it’s a big game. This is a
playoff game, really. We need to win or
we’re pretty much out of (the state
playoff picture). It’s the kind of game
you really look forward to playing this
time of year.”

CCaassttlleeffoorrdd  ccooaacchh  TTrraaccyy  VVuullggaammoorree:: “We
have confidence in the things that we
do, but we’re also worried about their
speed. They’re the fastest team we’ve
faced so far and we don’t want to give
up any big plays.”

CCllaassss  44AA
GGrreeaatt  BBaassiinn  CCoonnffeerreennccee  ((ffoouurr  bbeerrtthhss  ttoo

tthhee  GGrreeaatt  88))
WWhhoo’’ss  iinn::  Twin Falls, Jerome.
WWhhoo’’ss  oouutt::  Wood River.

PPLLAAYYOOFFFF  SSCCEENNAARRIIOOSS
• Twin Falls has already clinched the GBC
championship.

• Jerome will clinch second place in the
GBC with a win.

• Minico will clinch a Great 8 berth with a
win or a Canyon Ridge loss. Minico will
clinch third place in the GBC with a win
and a Burley loss, or a loss and a
Canyon Ridge loss.

• Burley will clinch a Great 8 berth with a

win, a Minico win or a Canyon Ridge
loss. Burley will clinch second place in
the GBC with a win and a Minico loss.

• Canyon Ridge will clinch a Great 8
berth with a win, a Minico loss and a
Burley win.

NNOOTTEE::  A Canyon Ridge win, Minico loss
and Burley loss will create a 3-way tie
for third place, necessitating a Kansas
City playoff to determine playoff places.

CCllaassss  33AA
SSaawwttooootthh  CCeennttrraall  IIddaahhoo  CCoonnffeerreennccee

((tthhrreeee  bbeerrtthhss  ttoo  ssuubb--ssttaattee  rroouunndd))
WWhhoo’’ss  iinn:: Buhl, Kimberly, Wendell.
WWhhoo’’ss  oouutt::  Gooding, Filer.

PPLLAAYYOOFFFF  SSCCEENNAARRIIOOSS
• Buhl will clinch the SCIC championship
with a win.

• Kimberly will clinch second place in the
SCIC with a win and a Buhl win.

• Wendell will clinch the SCIC champi-
onship with a win and a Kimberly loss.

NNOOTTEE::  A Wendell win over Buhl and a
Kimberly win over Filer will create a 3-
way tie for first place, necessitating a
Kansas City playoff or coin flip to deter-
mine seeding.

CCllaassss  22AA
CCaannyyoonn  CCoonnffeerreennccee  ((ttwwoo  bbeerrtthhss  ttoo  ssuubb--

ssttaattee  rroouunndd))

WWhhoo’’ss  iinn::  Declo.
PPLLAAYYOOFFFF  SSCCEENNAARRIIOOSS

• Declo has clinched the Canyon
Conference championship.

• The Valley-Glenns Ferry winner will
clinch a playoff berth.

CCllaassss  11AA  DDiivviissiioonn  II
SSnnaakkee  RRiivveerr  CCoonnffeerreennccee  ((tthhrreeee  bbeerrtthhss  ttoo

ssttaattee  qquuaarrtteerrffiinnaall  rroouunndd))
WWhhoo’’ss  iinn::  Oakley.
WWhhoo’’ss  oouutt::  Hansen, Shoshone, Sho-Ban.

PPLLAAYYOOFFFF  SSCCEENNAARRIIOOSS
• Castleford will clinch a playoff berth
with a win or a Raft River loss.

• Raft River will clinch a playoff berth

with a win, a Challis loss and a
Lighthouse Christian loss.

DDiivviissiioonn  IIII
SSaawwttooootthh  CCoonnffeerreennccee  ((ffoouurr  bbeerrtthhss  ttoo

ssttaattee  qquuaarrtteerrffiinnaall  rroouunndd))
WWhhoo’’ss  iinn:: Mackay, North Gem.
WWhhoo’’ss  oouutt::  Murtaugh, Camas County,
Jackpot.

PPLLAAYYOOFFFF  SSCCEENNAARRIIOOSS
• Mackay will clinch the Sawtooth
Conference championship with a win.

• Carey will clinch a playoff berth with a
win or a Dietrich loss.

• Dietrich will clinch a playoff berth with
a win.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL PLAYOFF SCENARIOS

of microfiche at the Twin
Falls Public Library. But the
boys in blue have a shot at a
perfect conference record
as well if they beat Minico
tonight.

The Spartans have tasted
that success: the program
won four straight Great
Basin Conference West
titles from 2005-2008,
each without a league loss.
They can’t take back the
title tonight, but they can
secure a state playoff berth.

“It’s a big game for us,”
said senior Colby May. “It’s
definitely on our minds.
They’re the conference
champs, but if we win we
can feel a little better.”

Reynolds said that play-
ing at the Spartans’ Bill
Matthews Field is always
tough, and despite the fact
Minico has hit its share of
speed bumps this season,
the Spartans are still a dif-
ficult team to prepare for.

Spartans head coach
Tim Perrigot said that his
team has remained com-
petitive through the sea-
son and can win.

“If we can find a way to
hold on to the football,” he
said, “we’ve got enough
legs to put some points on
the board.”

Lineman Parker Elliot
and defensive back/re-
ceiver Jared Jordan are
among the Bruins who will
remain on the sideline as
they continue to heal
some nagging injuries,
and quarterback T.J. Ellis
may see limited playing
time prior to next week-
end’s playoff game.

Should the Spartans
win, they will clinch a
berth to the Great 8. The
outcome of the Burley-
Jerome game would deter-
mine which seed they get.
Should they lose, they
could face a Kansas City
playoff for a Great 8 spot
or miss out. The playoff is
tentatively set for 6 p.m.,
Monday at Kimberly High
School.

Bradley Guire may be
reached at bguire@mag-
icvalley.com or 208-735-
3229.

Bruins
Continued from Sports 1



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

MMLLBB  PPoossttsseeaassoonn  
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

LLEEAAGGUUEE  CCHHAAMMPPIIOONNSSHHIIPP  SSEERRIIEESS
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee

NNEEWW  YYOORRKK  33,,  LLOOSS  AANNGGEELLEESS  22
FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1166

New York 4, Los Angeles 1
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1177

New York 4, Los Angeles 3, 13 innings
MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1199

Los Angeles 5, New York 4, 11 innings
TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2200

New York 10, Los Angeles 1
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2222

Los Angeles 7, New York 6
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2244

Los Angeles (J.Saunders 16-7) at New York (Pettitte 14-
8), 5:57 p.m.

SSuunnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2255
x-Los Angeles (Jer.Weaver 16-8) at New York (Sabathia
19-8), 6:20 p.m.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
PPHHIILLAADDEELLPPHHIIAA  44,,  LLOOSS  AANNGGEELLEESS  11

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1155
Philadelphia 8, Los Angeles 6

FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1166
Los Angeles 2, Philadelphia 1

SSuunnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1188
Philadelphia 11, Los Angeles 0

MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1199
Philadelphia 5, Los Angeles 4

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2211
Philadelphia 10, Los Angeles 4

WWOORRLLDD  SSEERRIIEESS
PPHHIILLAADDEELLPPHHIIAA  vvss..  AAMMEERRIICCAANN  LLEEAAGGUUEE

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2288
Philadelphia at American League, 5:57 p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2299
Philadelphia at AL, 5:57 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3311
AL at Philadelphia, 5:57 p.m.

SSuunnddaayy,,  NNoovv..  11
AL at Philadelphia, 6:20 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy,,  NNoovv..  22
x-AL at Philadelphia, 5:57 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  NNoovv..  44
x-Philadelphia at AL, 5:57 p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  NNoovv..  55
x-Philadelphia at AL, 5:57 p.m.

MMLLCCSS  BBooxx
AANNGGEELLSS  77,,  YYAANNKKEEEESS  66

NNeeww  YYoorrkk LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Jeter ss 4 1 1 0 Figgins 3b 3 1 0 0
Damon lf 5 0 1 0 BAreu rf 5 1 1 1
Teixeir 1b 5 1 2 3 TrHntr cf 2 2 2 2
ARdrgz 3b 3 1 1 0 Guerrr dh 4 1 2 2
FGzmn pr 0 0 0 0 KMorls 1b 4 0 2 2
HMatsu dh 3 1 1 1 MIzturs 2b 4 0 0 0
Gardnr pr 0 0 0 0 JRiver lf 4 0 1 0
Cano 2b 4 0 1 2 Willits pr-lf 0 0 0 0
Swisher rf 5 0 0 0 JMaths c 4 1 3 0
MeCarr cf 4 1 2 0 EAyar ss 3 1 1 0
JMolin c 1 0 0 0
Posada ph-c2 1 0 0
TToottaallss 3366 66 99 66 TToottaallss 3333 77 1122 77
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 000000 000000 660000 ——  66
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 440000 000000 3300xx ——  77
DP—New York 2. LOB—New York 10, Los Angeles 7. 2B—
Teixeira (1), A.Rodriguez (2), Me.Cabrera (2), B.Abreu
(2), Guerrero (2), J.Rivera (1), J.Mathis (4). 3B—Cano
(2). SB—Tor.Hunter (1), E.Aybar (3). S—Figgins.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
A.Burnett 6 8 6 6 3 3
D.Marte H,1 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
P.Hughes L,0-1 BS,1-1 1-3 2 1 1 1 1
Chamberlain 1-3 2 0 0 0 1
Ma.Rivera 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
Lackey 62-3 6 3 3 3 7
Oliver BS,1-1 0 2 3 3 1 0
Jepsen W,1-0 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
Jer.Weaver H,1 1 0 0 0 0 2
Fuentes S,1-2 1 0 0 0 2 0
Oliver pitched to 3 batters in the 7th.
A.Burnett pitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
HBP—by Fuentes (Cano). WP—A.Burnett.
Umpires—Home, Fieldin Culbreth; First, Dale Scott;
Second, Tim McClelland; Third, Laz Diaz; Right, Jerry
Layne; Left, Bill Miller.
T—3:34. A—45,113 (45,257).

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNBBAA  PPrreesseeaassoonn  

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN

AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 6 2 .750 —

Philadelphia 5 2 .714 ½
New York 4 2 .667 1
Toronto 2 5 .286 3½
New Jersey 0 6 .000 5
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Orlando 7 0 1.000 —
Atlanta 5 1 .833 1½
Washington 4 3 .571 3
Charlotte 2 5 .286 5
Miami 2 5 .286 5
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Chicago 5 2 .714 —
Cleveland 3 4 .429 2
Detroit 3 4 .429 2
Milwaukee 3 4 .429 2
Indiana 2 4 .333 2½

WWEESSTTEERRNN
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Dallas 4 2 .667 —
San Antonio 3 2 .600 ½
Houston 4 3 .571 ½
New Orleans 2 4 .333 2
Memphis 2 5 .286 2½
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Utah 4 2 .667 —
Denver 3 3 .500 1
Portland 3 4 .429 1½
Minnesota 2 5 .286 2½
Oklahoma City 2 5 .286 2½
PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

L.A. Lakers 5 1 .833 —
L.A. Clippers 4 2 .667 1
Phoenix 3 3 .500 2
Golden State 3 4 .429 2½
Sacramento 2 4 .333 3

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Orlando 117, Indiana 87
Boston 96, Cleveland 82
New York 94, New Jersey 92
Miami 99, Memphis 93

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Atlanta 92, Miami 87
Minnesota 122, Detroit 114
Sacramento 104, Oklahoma City 89
Denver vs. L.A. Lakers at Anaheim, Calif., late
Portland vs. Phoenix at Vancouver, B.C., late
New Orleans at Golden State, late

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Memphis at Charlotte, 8:30 a.m.
San Antonio vs. Indiana at Bloomington, Ind., 5 p.m.
Atlanta at Orlando, 6 p.m.
Washington at Chicago, 6 p.m.
Philadelphia vs. New Jersey at Jamaica, N.Y., 6 p.m.
Toronto vs. Minnesota at Sioux Falls, S.D., 6 p.m.
Detroit at Milwaukee, 6:30 p.m.
Dallas at Houston, 6:30 p.m.
Utah at Sacramento, 8 p.m.
Denver vs. L.A. Lakers at San Diego, 8:30 p.m.
New Orleans at L.A. Clippers, 8:30 p.m.

BBEETTTTIINNGG
GGllaannttzz--CCuullvveerr  LLiinnee

FFoorr  OOcctt..  2233
MMaajjoorr  LLeeaagguuee  BBaasseebbaallll  PPllaayyooffffss

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
SSaattuurrddaayy

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE LLIINNEE UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG LLIINNEE

at New York -165 LosAngeles +155
(if necessary)

CCoolllleeggee  FFoooottbbaallll
TTooddaayy

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

Rutgers 10 10 (40) at Army
SSaattuurrddaayy

at Marshall 8½ 7 (54) UAB
at Syracuse 9 10 (47½) Akron
at Duke 8 5 (56) Maryland
Georgia Tech 4½ 5½ (46½) at Virginia
at Miami 7 4½ (44) Clemson
at Purdue 10 10 (53½) Illinois
Cent. Michigan 8 8½(60½) at BowlingGreen
at Northwestern 5½ 6 (53½) Indiana
at Ohio St. 17 16½ (42½) Minnesota
at Pittsburgh 7 6½ (48½) South Florida
at West Virginia 6 7½ (48) Connecticut
at South Carolina 11½ 12½ (39½) Vanderbilt
at Nebraska 19½ 17½ (52) Iowa St.
Ball St. 4½ 2½ (43½) at E. Michigan
N. Illinois 13½ 11 (46)at Miami (Ohio)
Oklahoma St. 10½ 9½ (53) at Baylor
at Ohio 9 9½ (47½) Kent St.
at W. Michigan 4 5 (49½) Buffalo
at Utah St. +1½ 1½ (54) Louisiana Tech
at Notre Dame 9½ 7½ (55½) Boston College
at Alabama 16½ 14½ (41½) Tennessee
Oregon 7 10 (52½) at Washington
at Texas Tech 23 21½ (70) Texas A&M
Penn St. 4 4½ (48) at Michigan

Oklahoma 8 7½ (54½) at Kansas
Texas 14½ 13 (50½) at Missouri
at Navy 1½ 2½ (53) Wake Forest
at Colorado St. 8½ 7½ (50½) San Diego St.
at Utah 9 9½ (40½) Air Force
at Nevada 12½ 15½ (67) Idaho
at Arizona 9½ 7½ (51½) UCLA
at California 34 35½ (57½)Washington St.
at Toledo +1½ 2½ (53) Temple
at Mississippi 5 6½ (53) Arkansas
at Cincinnati 17 18 (53½) Louisville
at Southern Miss. 21 21 (53) Tulane
UCF 11 10 (52) at Rice
at Kansas St. 3½ 4½ (50) Colorado
at Michigan St. +1 Pk (43) Iowa
TCU Pk 2½ (50) at BYU
Florida 22 23 (49) at Miss. St.
at Houston 16½ 16½ (68½) SMU
Fresno St. 24 24 (54½)at N. Mexico St.
at LSU 11 7½ (50) Auburn
at New Mexico +4½ 1 (56½) UNLV
at Southern Cal 19½ 20½ (50) Oregon St.
at Stanford 7 6½ (48½) Arizona St.
Boise St. 24 25 (57) at Hawaii
at La.-Lafayette 3 3 (59) Fla. Atlantic
at Arkansas St. 9½ 10½ (56) Fla. Int’l
at Troy 17½ 19 (57½) North Texas
at Kentucky 17 14½ (50½)Louisiana Monroe
at Middle Tenn. 19 18 (52½) W. Kentucky

NNFFLL
SSuunnddaayy

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

San Diego 4½ 4½ (44) at Kansas City
Indianapolis 13½ 13 (45) at St. Louis
at Cincinnati 2½ 1 (42) Chicago
Green Bay 8 9 (41) at Cleveland
at Pittsburgh 5 4½ (45) Minnesota
New England-x 14 14½ (45) Tampa Bay
at Houston 3 3 (44) San Francisco
N.Y. Jets 7 6 (34½) at Oakland
at Carolina 7 7 (36½) Buffalo
New Orleans 7 6 (47) at Miami
at Dallas 3 4 (47½) Atlanta
at N.Y. Giants 7 7 (46½) Arizona
x-at London

MMoonnddaayy
Philadelphia 7½ 7 (37½) at Washington

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL

NNFFLL
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

AAMMEERRIICCAANN  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

New England 4 2 0 .667 163 91
N.Y. Jets 3 3 0 .500 114 104
Miami 2 3 0 .400 112 106
Buffalo 2 4 0 .333 93 129
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Indianapolis 5 0 0 1.000 137 71
Jacksonville 3 3 0 .500 120 147
Houston 3 3 0 .500 143 137
Tennessee 0 6 0 .000 84 198
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Cincinnati 4 2 0 .667 118 118
Pittsburgh 4 2 0 .667 140 112
Baltimore 3 3 0 .500 169 130
Cleveland 1 5 0 .167 69 148
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Denver 6 0 0 1.000 133 66
San Diego 2 3 0 .400 124 136
Oakland 2 4 0 .333 62 139
Kansas City 1 5 0 .167 98 144

NNAATTIIOONNAALL  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

N.Y. Giants 5 1 0 .833 178 119
Dallas 3 2 0 .600 122 98
Philadelphia 3 2 0 .600 136 99
Washington 2 4 0 .333 79 96
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

New Orleans 5 0 0 1.000 192 93
Atlanta 4 1 0 .800 123 77
Carolina 2 3 0 .400 85 125
Tampa Bay 0 6 0 .000 89 168
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Minnesota 6 0 0 1.000 189 121

Green Bay 3 2 0 .600 130 93
Chicago 3 2 0 .600 119 99
Detroit 1 5 0 .167 103 188
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

San Francisco 3 2 0 .600 112 98
Arizona 3 2 0 .600 112 92
Seattle 2 4 0 .333 118 109
St. Louis 0 6 0 .000 54 169

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
New England vs. Tampa Bay at London, 11 a.m.
Minnesota at Pittsburgh, 11 a.m.
San Francisco at Houston, 11 a.m.
Indianapolis at St. Louis, 11 a.m.
San Diego at Kansas City, 11 a.m.
Green Bay at Cleveland, 11 a.m.
Buffalo at Carolina, 2:05 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Oakland, 2:05 p.m.
Atlanta at Dallas, 2:15 p.m.
Chicago at Cincinnati, 2:15 p.m.
New Orleans at Miami, 2:15 p.m.
Arizona at N.Y. Giants, 6:20 p.m.
Open: Denver, Seattle, Detroit, Jacksonville, Baltimore,
Tennessee

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
Philadelphia at Washington, 6:30 p.m.

GGOOLLFF
FFrryyss..CCoomm  OOppeenn

TThhuurrssddaayy
AAtt  GGrraayyhhaawwkk  GGoollff  CClluubb

SSccoottttssddaallee,,  AArriizz..
PPuurrssee::  $$55  MMiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,112255  --    PPaarr  7700  ((3355--3355))
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd

Nick O’hern 35-28—63 -7
Bob Heintz 32-32—64 -6
Heath Slocum 31-33—64 -6
D.A. Points 32-33—65 -5
Rory Sabbatini 33-32—65 -5
Greg Owen 32-33—65 -5
Rickie Fowler 31-34—65 -5
Jeff Klauk 34-32—66 -4
Stephen Ames 32-34—66 -4
Paul Goydos 32-34—66 -4
Pat Perez 33-33—66 -4
Bill Lunde 33-33—66 -4
Ricky Barnes 34-32—66 -4
Spencer Levin 34-32—66 -4
Tim Petrovic 33-33—66 -4
Brad Adamonis 33-33—66 -4
Justin Leonard 33-33—66 -4
Mike Weir 32-34—66 -4
Ryan Moore 34-32—66 -4
Billy Mayfair 33-33—66 -4
Nicholas Thompson 32-34—66 -4
Ben Crane 34-32—66 -4
Rocco Mediate 33-34—67 -3
Bryce Molder 32-35—67 -3
Tom Pernice, Jr. 33-34—67 -3
Fred Couples 36-31—67 -3
Martin Laird 34-33—67 -3
Steve Lowery 34-33—67 -3
Alex Cejka 35-32—67 -3
Matt Jones 33-34—67 -3
Scott Mccarron 33-34—67 -3
Michael Allen 34-33—67 -3
Chris Stroud 34-33—67 -3
Bo Van Pelt 34-33—67 -3
Charley Hoffman 31-36—67 -3
Marc Turnesa 33-34—67 -3
Webb Simpson 34-34—68 -2
Tim Clark 33-35—68 -2
Richard S. Johnson 33-35—68 -2
Mark Wilson 34-34—68 -2
Chad Campbell 36-32—68 -2
Arron Oberholser 35-33—68 -2
Tom Lehman 35-33—68 -2
Tim Herron 36-32—68 -2
Harrison Frazar 35-33—68 -2
Brian Vranesh 35-33—68 -2
Brett Quigley 35-33—68 -2
Mathew Goggin 35-33—68 -2
Andres Romero 35-33—68 -2
Chris Dimarco 35-33—68 -2
Johnson Wagner 35-33—68 -2
Steve Elkington 34-34—68 -2
David Mathis 34-34—68 -2
Peter Tomasulo 36-32—68 -2

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNHHLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN  

AATTLLAANNTTIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF  GGAA

Pittsburgh 9 8 1 0 16 33 19
N.Y. Rangers 10 7 3 0 14 37 26
New Jersey 8 5 3 0 10 22 21
Philadelphia 7 4 2 1 9 25 22
N.Y. Islanders 8 1 4 3 5 18 31
NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Buffalo 7 5 1 1 11 23 14
Ottawa 8 5 2 1 11 27 22
Boston 9 4 4 1 9 26 29
Montreal 9 4 5 0 8 22 26
Toronto 7 0 6 1 1 14 32
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Washington 9 5 2 2 12 34 28
Atlanta 7 4 2 1 9 25 20
Tampa Bay 8 3 3 2 8 22 29
Carolina 8 2 4 2 6 18 26
Florida 7 2 5 0 4 16 27

WWEESSTTEERRNN  
CCEENNTTRRAALL GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Chicago 9 5 3 1 11 31 26
Columbus 8 5 3 0 10 25 24
St. Louis 7 3 3 1 7 20 20
Detroit 7 3 3 1 7 22 25
Nashville 9 3 5 1 7 18 31
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Colorado 9 6 1 2 14 30 21
Calgary 9 6 2 1 13 36 31
Edmonton 9 6 2 1 13 36 26
Vancouver 9 4 5 0 8 26 27
Minnesota 8 2 6 0 4 18 27
PPAACCIIFFIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

San Jose 10 5 4 1 11 34 31
Dallas 9 4 2 3 11 29 26
Phoenix 7 5 2 0 10 18 10
Los Angeles 9 5 4 0 10 28 29
Anaheim 8 3 4 1 7 18 25
Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss.

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Boston 3, Nashville 2
N.Y. Islanders 4, Carolina 3, SO
Buffalo 5, Florida 2
Minnesota 3, Colorado 2, SO
Vancouver 3, Chicago 2
Dallas 4, Anaheim 2

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Philadelphia 4, Boston 3, SO
Washington 5, Atlanta 4
Montreal 5, N.Y. Islanders 1
New Jersey 4, N.Y. Rangers 2
Nashville 6, Ottawa 5, OT
Tampa Bay 5, San Jose 2
Edmonton 6, Columbus 4
Detroit at Phoenix, late
Dallas at Los Angeles, late

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Florida at Pittsburgh, 5:30 p.m.
Minnesota at St. Louis, 6 p.m.
Carolina at Colorado, 7 p.m.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Named Nick Kenney trainer.

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

BOSTON CELTICS—Waived F Mike Sweetney.
CHARLOTTE BOBCATS—Waived G Dontell Jefferson and
G Antonio Anderson.
CHICAGO BULLS—Waived F Chris Richard.
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS—Waived G Andre Barrett, G
Russell Robinson and C Darryl Watkins.
DALLAS MAVERICKS—Waived C Jake Voskuhl.
HOUSTON ROCKETS—Waived G Will Conroy.
NEW JERSEY NETS—Waived G Will Blalock, F Bennet
Davis and F Brian Hamilton.
NEW YORK KNICKS—Waived G Joe Crawford and F
Chris Hunter.
OKLAHOMA CITY THUNDER—Waived F Michael Ruffin.
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS—Exercised the third-year con-
tract option on F Marreese Speights and fourth-year
contract options on C Jason Smith and F Thaddeus
Young.
PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS—Signed F LaMarcus
Aldridge to a five-year contract extension. Waived F
Ime Udoka and C Jarron Collins.
UTAH JAZZ—Waived F Ronald Dupree and G Paul
Harris.
WASHINGTON WIZARDS—Waived G-F Vincent Grier.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

NHL—Suspended Anaheim F Evgeny Artyukhin three
games as the result of a slew-footing incident against
Dallas D Matt Niskanen during Wednesday’s game.
BOSTON BRUINS—Recalled F Guillaume Lefebvre from
Providence (AHL).
NEW YORK RANGERS—Reassigned LW Patrick
Rissmiller from Hartford (AHL) to Grand Rapids (AHL).
SAN JOSE SHARKS—Reassigned F Matt Jones from
Worcester (AHL) to Kalamazoo (ECHL).
ST. LOUIS BLUES—Recalled LW D.J. King from Peoria
(AHL).
WASHINGTON CAPITALS—Recalled C Keith Aucoin and
LW Alexandre Giroux from Hershey (AHL).

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
ARKANSAS—Named Tom Farden women’s assistant
gymnastics coach.
MASSACHUSETTS—Named Cecelia DeMarco women’s
assistant basketball coach.

LLOOCCAALL
CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  VVOOLLLLEEYYBBAALLLL

77  pp..mm..
CSI at Eastern Utah

HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  BBOOYYSS  SSOOCCCCEERR
CCllaassss  44AA  aanndd  33AA  ssttaattee  ttoouurrnnaammeennttss,,

BBrrootthheerrss  PPaarrkk,,  CCaallddwweellll
For schedule, see Sports 4

HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
33::3300  pp..mm..

Jackpot, Nev., at Camas County
Richfield at Dietrich

44  pp..mm..
Carey at Rockland

77  pp..mm..
Burley at Jerome
Gooding at Declo
Hansen at Hagerman
Kimberly at Filer
Lighthouse Christian at Castleford
Oakley at Challis
Sho-Ban at Raft River
Twin Falls at Minico
Valley at Glenns Ferry
Wendell at Buhl
Wood River at Canyon Ridge

HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  GGIIRRLLSS  SSOOCCCCEERR
CCllaassss  44AA  aanndd  33AA  ssttaattee  ttoouurrnnaammeenntt,,

BBrrootthheerrss  PPaarrkk,,  CCaallddwweellll
For schedule, see Sports 4

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
AAUUTTOO  RRAACCIINNGG

11  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, pole

qualifying for Tums Fast Relief 500
22::3300  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — NASCAR, Nationwide
Series, final practice for Kroger on
Track for the Cure 250

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
66  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — Rutgers at Army
GGOOLLFF
77  aa..mm..

TGC — European PGA Tour, Castello
Masters, second round

NNoooonn
TGC — Nationwide Tour

Championship, second round
33  pp..mm..

TGC — PGA Tour, Frys.com Open,
second round

55::3300  pp..mm..
TGC — Champions Tour, AT&T

Championship, first round
NNBBAA  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

66  pp..mm..
ESPN — Preseason, Atlanta at

Orlando
88::3300  pp..mm..

ESPN — Preseason, Denver vs. L.A.
Lakers

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

MIAMI — Hall of Fame players Isiah
Thomas and Magic Johnson famously kissed
each other’s cheek moments before tip-off of
Game 1 of the 1988 NBA finals.

Today, the relationship clearly isn’t any-
where near as close.

In Thomas’mind,a 17-year-old wound has
been reopened in a new book that Johnson
and Larry Bird wrote with author Jackie
MacMullan. In the book, Johnson says,
among other things, that he played a role in
keeping Thomas off the 1992 U.S. Olympic
team.

“I’m just disappointed and hurt,” Thomas
told The Associated Press on Thursday night
before a promotional event for his men’s bas-
ketball team at FIU.“I never thought it was him
who kept me off the Olympic team.That hurt.”

Thomas’ disappointment with aspects of
the book were first reported by SI.com.

In the book,which chronicles the careers of
Bird and Johnson, the former Los Angeles
Lakers great who retired from basketball in
1991 after being diagnosed with HIV said
Thomas questioned his sexuality and that
several players did not want him on the origi-
nal “Dream Team” that easily won Olympic
gold.

“Isiah killed his own chances when it came
to the Olympics,” Johnson said in the book, an
advance copy of which was obtained by The
AP. “Nobody on that team wanted to play
with him. ... I’m sad for Isiah. He has alienat-
ed so many people in his life,and he still does-
n’t get it. He doesn’t understand why he was-
n’t chosen for that Olympic team and that’s
really too bad. You should be aware when
you’ve ticked off more than half of the NBA.”

C O L L E G E F O O T B A L L

Seminoles rally for win
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. — Christian Ponder

threw for 395 yards and three touchdowns to
help Florida State rally from a big second-half
deficit and beat North Carolina 30-27 on
Thursday night.

Rod Owens had nine catches for 199 yards,
including a 98-yard score, for the Seminoles
(3-4, 1-3 Atlantic Coast Conference), who
trailed 24-6 early in the third quarter.

Instead, Ponder directed a stunning rally
against the nation’s third-ranked total
defense, including the go-ahead 18-yard
touchdown pass to a wide-open Beau Reliford
with 6:20 to play.

G O L F

O’Hern leads at Frys.com Open
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — Brandishing a hot

putter on a warm afternoon, Australian Nick
O’Hern cruised to a career-low 63 and the
Frys.com Open lead Thursday.

O’Hern, who finished at 7 under, putted
only nine times while posting a 28 on the par-
35 back nine at Grayhawk. Eight of O’Hern’s
nine birdies came in that stretch.

Bob Heintz and Heath Slocum were one
stroke back at 64, and D.A. Points, Rory
Sabbatini, Greg Owen and Rickie Fowler shot
65s to finish two shots off the lead.

Garcia in front at Castello 
CASTELLON, Spain — Defending cham-

pion Sergio Garcia shot an 8-under 63 on his
home course to take the lead during the sus-
pended first round of the Castello Masters.

Gusts up to 40 mph forced the players off
the Club de Campo del Mediterraneo course
— where Garcia’s father,Victor,is the club pro
— for 3 hours at lunchtime.

Garcia, winless this year, had a one-stroke
lead over Australia’s Robert Allenby and
Sweden’s Michael Jonzon.

M A G I C V A L L E Y

M.V. Cobra club holds tryouts
TWIN FALLS — The Magic Valley Cobra

Soccer Club will hold open tryouts for its
traveling competitive teams at 4:30 p.m.,
Wednesday at Sunway Soccer Complex. The
tryouts are open to boys and girls of all ages.
The teams will compete in spring of 2010.

Information: http://www.cobrasoccer.us
or e-mail info@cobrasoccer.us.

CSI men scrimmage at CRHS
TWIN FALLS — The College of Southern

Idaho men’s basketball team will scrimmage
Idaho Select at 7 p.m., Saturday at Canyon
Ridge High School. The scrimmage is free to
the public. The CSI women will play in three
scrimmages at Salt Lake Community College
on Friday.

Hoops, cheer sign-ups open
TWIN FALLS — Early registration for

Upward Basketball and Upward Cheerleading
for boys and girls in grades K-6 is open
through today. Registration is $70 ($80
between Oct. 24 and Nov. 12) and includes
uniforms.

Information: Julie Behm at 208-293-7793.

Burley holds walk path meeting
BURLEY — An informational meeting will

be held at 5:30 p.m.,Friday,Oct.23,at the golf
course snack bar to discuss the upcoming

construction on the greenbelt walk path
along the Snake River on the Burley Golf
Course. Anyone interested is invited to
attend.

Filer parking plans set
FILER — Filer High School will use the

Twin Falls County Fair Grounds for addition-
al parking for Friday night’s football game
between the Wildcats and Kimberly. Due to
safety concerns, no parking will be allowed
along Highway 30.

CSI holds Great Pumpkin Race
TWIN FALLS — The College of Southern

Idaho physical education program will
sponsor the fourth annual Great Pumpkin
Race 5K Run/Walk and One Mile Youth
Challenge on Friday, Oct. 30.

The event will also include a children’s
carnival and trick-or-treating. The 5K
Run/Walk is open to ages 13 and older. Prizes
will be awarded in each age group for run-
ners and walkers with separate divisions for
men and women.

Registration for this event will begin at 5
p.m. and the race will start at 6 p.m. The
entry fee is $25.

The Competitive Youth Challenge, a
timed one-mile race, is open to ages 8-12.
Registration for this event will start at 5 p.m.
and the race will begin at 6:15 p.m. The entry
fee is $15.

The Halloween carnival will be held in the
CSI Student Recreation Center from 4 to 7
p.m. Kids are encouraged to come in cos-
tume. This event is free of charge. The CSI
Corn Maze will be open as well.

Information: Jaime Tigue at 732-6479 or
at jtigue@csi.edu.

— Staff and wire reports

Sports Shorts
Send Magic Valley briefs to sports@magicvalley.com

Thomas says he’s ‘hurt’ over Magic’s book comments
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Angels answer Yankees’ rally, extend ALCS
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) —

Just when all looked lost, the
Los Angeles Angels took a
cue from an old friend.

With their Rally Monkey
doing his best work in years,
the Angels sent the AL
championship series back to
New York.

Kendry Morales drove in
the go-ahead run with a
two-out single in the sev-
enth inning, and the Angels
responded to the Yankees’
six-run comeback moments
earlier for a 7-6 win
Thursday night that
trimmed New York’s lead in
the ALCS to 3-2.

Vladimir Guerrero’s single
tied it in the seventh for the
Angels, who somehow did-
n’t surrender after blowing a
4-0 lead. New York struck
immediately after manager
Mike Scioscia removed ace
John Lackey, with Robinson
Cano capping the rally with
a two-run triple.

The Game 5 theatrics con-
tinued right up to the final
pitch, when Angels closer
Brian Fuentes retired Nick
Swisher on a full-count
popup with the bases
loaded.

“My hair is falling out,”
said shaved-headed Angels

outfielder Torii Hunter, who
had a two-run single in Los
Angeles’ four-run first
inning. “We’re having a little
fun, man. Everybody
thought we were down.”

Game 6 is Saturday night
at Yankee Stadium, with
Andy Pettitte facing Los
Angeles’ Joe Saunders. Also
in the forecast: a huge rain-
storm.

When Cano put New York
up 6-4, everything in
somber Angel Stadium
pointed to a clinching victo-
ry and a 40th AL pennant for
the Yankees.

Instead, the Angels

showed off the knack for
late-game comebacks
they’ve possessed ever since
their run to their only
championship in 2002,
when the beloved Rally
Monkey began appearing in
the late innings on their
scoreboard and in plush
form in the stands.

“It’s a missed opportuni-
ty, but we still have another
game,” Yankees manager Joe
Girardi said. “We’ve
bounced back from tough
losses all year long. We’ve
had it happen to us before
and been able to get off the
carpet.”

Los Angeles

Angels closer

Brian Fuentes

reacts after

making the

last out in the

ninth inning to

beat the New

York Yankees

in Game 5 of

the American

League

Championship

baseball

series.

AP photo



By Dustin Lapray
Times-News correspondent

CALDWELL —
Sometimes losing by a large
margin can be better than
chewing off a nail-biter,
according to Community
School coach Kelly Feldman
after her Cutthroats fell 4-0
to Payette in the girls Class
3A state soccer tournament.

“You have to put it behind
you,” Feldman said. “On one
hand, I’m glad we lost out-
right, because it’s so much
harder than losing in penalty
kicks. It’s so emotional, so
much harder to recover
from.”

The Pirates got goals from
Hailey Gross, Crystal
Gutierrez and Mayra Flores
in the win, and advance to
play Orofino today at 2 p.m.
in the semifinals. The
Community School plays
Teton at 11 a.m. in consola-
tion play.

Feldman blamed
turnovers in the passing
game for the loss.

“We just ended up a lot of
times playing panic ball,”
Feldman said. “We’d win the
ball and we’d just kick it
away. We passed the ball to
them a lot. We just didn’t
look up, didn’t play with that
confidence we needed to.”

Feldman also came away
frustrated with the officiat-

ing after some uncalled take-
downs.

The Cutthroats applied
pressure to the Pirate
defense, but rarely managed
to turn it into scoring oppor-
tunities. One early shot rico-
cheted off the cross bar.

Feldman was already
preparing her team for
today’s test as they came off
the field.

“It’s whoever can recover
and come back and play
that’s going to win,” Feldman
said. “Hopefully we can be
that team.”

FRUITLAND 8, FILER 0
Filer fell in the opening

round to defending state
champion Fruitland. The
Grizzlies scored five goals in
the first half against inexpe-
rienced keeper Allie Hull,
who usually plays midfield.
Katie Williams, Filer’s regu-
lar keeper, missed the game
due to illness.

“Against the No. 1 team in
the state is not a good place to
get experience,” Filer Coach
Shane Hild said. “They make
you pay for every mistake
you make on the field.”

Under the circumstances,
Hull remained resilient. She
relaxed in the second half.
Filer is in its third year play-
ing soccer and had its eyes
opened to the quality of
opponents it will face at
state.

“Playing against a quality

opponent like that teaches
you about positioning,
about field placement, han-
dling the ball,” Hild said. “If
we’d played that kind of
competition all year, we’d be
much better when we got
here.”

For Hild’s young team, the
experience at state is still
valuable.

“Going to state is a big
experience for the kids,”
Hind said. “It gives you two
or three extra games the
other teams don’t get, to

develop your younger play-
ers.”

Hild said his team still
needs to improve on passing,
dribbling and ball control
before they can advance in
the tourney.

“We’re hoping (Friday) we
can come out and rebound,”
Hind said. “If we play like
we’re capable, we can get a
win and hopefully be playing
on Saturday.”

Filer plays Bonners Ferry
at 11 a.m. today in consola-
tion.
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Shoshone volleyball squad punches ticket to state tourney
By Ryan Howe
Times-News writer

HANSEN — The Shoshone
volleyball team took
Monday’s loss to Hagerman
to heart.

“We went back and had a
little practice and talked
about playing for pride,” said
Shoshone coach Larry
Messick.

The Indians did just that
on Thursday, defeating Raft
River and then Hagerman to
claim second place at the
Snake River Conference
tournament and earn a berth
in the Class 1A Division I
state tournament next
weekend at Lewis-Clark
State College in Lewiston.

“Against Hagerman the
other night we’d get down a
few points and kind of put
our tail between our legs and
look at the scoreboard,”
Messick said. “We told
them, ‘Don’t look at the
score, just go out and play.’”

If the Indians (25-4) stole
a glance at the scoreboard,
they would have seen their

team ahead most the night.
After dropping the first set
to Raft River, Shoshone was
in control the rest of the way,
winning 23-25, 25-22, 25-22,
25-19.

The Indians defeated
Hagerman 25-19, 26-24,
25-18.

Against Raft River, in sets
two through four, Shoshone
jumped out to early leads,
leaving the Trojans scram-
bling to fight back into the
match.

“It’s such a momentum

game, you have to fight
through that mentally,” said
Messick. “You have to be
mentally tough in these
types of games.”

The Indians found that
mental toughness after
dropping the first set.

Jenny Perron had 13 kills
while Kelcie Hutchins
added 12.

Raft River finished its
season 21-6. Trojan coach
Cami Schumann said she
feels one of the best teams
in the state won’t be at the

Class 1A tournament.
“It’s so hard to see it end

because it’s been a fun sea-
son,” Schumann said.
“They’re a great group of
girls, they work hard all the
time and have shown a lot
of heart. It’s been an honor
as a coach to be able to work
with these girls.”

Raft River was led by its
seniors. Whitney Holtman
tallied 27 digs, 21 kills, and
four blocks. Hailey Higley
had 24 digs, Chelzee Nye
earned 13 kills and two
blocks and Marissa
Greenwood had 21 assists to
go with perfect serving.

Against Hagerman,
Shoshone setter setter
Taylor Astle did a fine job
running the offense, accu-
rately distributing balls to
hitters at ideal moments.
Shoshone was also active at
the net, with Victoria
Vaught earning five blocks.
Jennica Kerner had 13 serv-
ice points.

Hagerman (13-9) got 13
kills from Amanda Regnier
and six kills by Kaitlyn

Nebeker. Cheyenne Crist had
16 assists.

“We’re pretty evenly
matched, we just had too
many errors tonight,” said
Hagerman coach Carrie
Chizum. “We hit the ball out,
hit the ball in the net, we
missed more serves than we
usually do. A combination of
a lot of things didn’t go our
way.”

The Pirates’ season is still
alive, as they will go to Declo
at 7 p.m. Saturday for a state
play-in match against
District’s III third-place
team.

“We’ve got another shot,”
Chizum said. “We’ve just got
to rebound and go play
Saturday.”

Class 1A Division II

Northside Conference

tournament

DIETRICH 3, CAREY 0
Dietrich made quick work

of Carey, winning 25-13, 25-
15, 25-12. Kelci Dalton and
Halie Stoddard had a stellar

night on the back row, while
Moriah Dill led a balanced
attack with 10 kills. Dayna
Phillips added eight kills and
Nakia Norman had six kills.

Dietrich will face top-
seeded Camas County at 3
p.m. Saturday with the win-
ner reaching that evening’s
championship match.

RICHFIELD 3, COMMUNITY SCHOOL 0
Richfield stayed alive with

a 25-15, 25-8, 25-10 win over
the Community School,
eliminating the Cutthroats.
The Tigers will face Carey at
4:30 p.m., Saturday.

CAREY 3, MAGIC VALLEY CHRISTIAN 1
Carey advanced to

Saturday play with a 25-15,
25-7, 19-25, 25-14 win over
Magic Valley Christian. The
Conquerors were eliminated
with the defeat.

COMMUNITY SCHOOL 3, MURTAUGH 0
The Community School

won its early match 25-20,
25-14, 25-10 against
Murtaugh. The Red Devils
were eliminated with the loss.

Gooding tops Snake River

By Dustin Lapray
Times-News correspondent

CALDWELL — In their
first state tournament since
1998, the Gooding Senators
sank Snake River 4-1 to
advance to the semifinals of
the Class 3A boys state soc-
cer tournament at Vallivue
High School.

“This was real important
for us to get our first win,”
Gooding Coach Roger
Johnson said. “If they do
the best they can, then good
things happen. I expect that
out of them all the time,
win or lose.”

Three different Senators
— Jose Rodriguez, Manuel
Gallegos and Daniel Lopez
— scored in the game.
Gooding’s pressure in the
box also forced the
Panthers to score an own
goal off a fullback’s leg.

“We don’t feed anybody
to score,” Johnson said.“We
just play as a team.
Anybody that can do it
does.”

Gooding was able to push
the ball downfield, passing
accurately without going
offsides. If not for stout
play from the Panthers’
keeper, the margin could
have been more lopsided.

“We’re a passing team,”
Johnson said. “We prac-
ticed all year passing the
ball, and that’s what we’re
trying to do, just keep ball
control. I try not to coach
the long ball, just the short
pass, control the ball and
don’t turn it over.”

Most of the game was
played at the ends, with
both teams moving quickly

through the midfield. The
Senator defense was physi-
cal and fast, limiting Snake
River’s scoring opportuni-
ties and hitting quick out-
lets to spur the offense.
Damen Hanson only
allowed one goal, to
Panther freshman Andy
Garcia, and made two spec-
tacular second-half saves.

“We built our team from
the very first practice based
on defense,” Johnson said.
“My best players are my
defenders. That’s the way I
coach. If they can’t score on
you, they can’t beat you.”

Gooding faces Sugar-
Salem today at 2 p.m. The
Diggers beat defending
state champion Payette 4-3
Thursday.

“We’re going to give it the
best we got,” Johnson said.

WEISER 3, BLISS 1
Bliss junior forward Luis

Cortez scored his 48th goal
of the season Thursday at
Vallivue High in the quar-
terfinals of the 3A state
tournament.

But that breakaway
strike in the 52nd minute
was the only score put past
Weiser keeper Ruben Ruiz
as the Wolverines topped
the Bears 3-1.

“We were one foot away
from scoring five or six
times and we just couldn’t
get it done,” Bliss coach

Daniel Knapp said. “We let
them in the game and it
turned from our game to
their game. We got out of
our passing game and that
threw us off. We played
catch up after that.”

Jessy Solis gave Weiser
the lead in the 12th
minute, lobbing a shot
over Bliss keeper Javier
Beltran. Tito Zacarias put
the game away in the sec-
ond half, scoring goals in
the 57th and 64th min-
utes.

Beltran made a few mis-
takes, but also saved two
sure-fire scores, stretch-
ing out to block headers in
the box.

Weiser played five
defensemen in the second
half as Bliss tried to force
action against the brisk
west wind. Cortez exhib-
ited brilliant footwork,
often dancing around two
or three defenders to push
the ball forward.

“He’s got good foot-
work, a powerful shot and
he’s got speed,” Knapp
said. “He knows how to
put the ball in the net.”

Knapp said his star for-
ward was limited by the
short field at Vallivue High
as two of the fields at the
tournament only reach 105
feet, if that. They are also
narrower than regulation
fields.

“He needs acreage to
run,” Knapp said. “They
put us on these dinky
fields. This isn’t real. If
you have a slow team you’d
want a shorter field, but
I’ve got a speedy guy up
front. I want acreage. I
need distance. That’s the
draw we had. It didn’t suit
us, but it happens. That’s
the way life is.”

Bliss plays Bonners Ferry
at 11 a.m. today in the con-
solation bracket.

Class 5A
BBooyyss

GGaammeess  22,,  66  aanndd  aatt  RRoocckkyy
MMoouunnttaaiinn  HHSS,,  aallll  ootthheerrss  aatt

EEaaggllee  HHSS
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2222

GGaammee  11:: Borah 3, Idaho Falls 0
GGaammee  22:: Eagle 1, Post Falls 0
GGaammee33:: Boise 2,
Mountain View 1

GGaammee  44::  Centennial 2, Coeur
d’Alene 0

FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2233
GGaammee  55:: Idaho Falls vs. Post
Falls, 9:30 a.m.

GGaammee  66:: Mountain View 
vs. Coeur d’Alene, 9:30 a.m.

GGaammee  77:: Borah vs. Eagle,
11:45 a.m.

GGaammee  88:: Boise vs.
Centennial, 2 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2244
GGaammee  99  ((ccoonnssoollaattiioonn)):: Winner 5
vs. Winner 6, 9:30 a.m.

GGaammee  1100  ((tthhiirrdd  ppllaaccee))::  Loser 7
vs. Loser 8, 11:45 a.m.

GGaammee  1111  ((cchhaammppiioonnsshhiipp))::
Winner 7 vs. Winner 8, 7 p.m.

GGiirrllss
GGaammeess  33,,  66  aanndd  1111  aatt  RRoocckkyy

MMoouunnttaaiinn  HHSS,,  aallll  ootthheerrss  aatt
MMeerriiddiiaann  HHSS

GGaammee  11::  Centennial 5, Skyline 0
GGaammee  22::  Boise 3, Lake City 1
GGaammee33::  Rocky Mountain 1,
Timberline 1 (Rocky Mountain
wins 3-0 on penalties)

GGaammee  44::  Mountain View 2,
Coeur d’Alene 1

FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2233
GGaammee  55::  Skyline vs.
Lake City, 9:30 a.m.

GGaammee  66::  Timberline vs. Coeur
d’Alene, 11:45 a.m.

GGaammee  77::  Centennial vs. Boise,
11:45 a.m.

GGaammee  88:: Rocky Mountain 
vs. Mountain View, 2 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2244
GGaammee  99  ((ccoonnssoollaattiioonn))::  Winner 5
vs. Winner 6, 9:30 a.m.

GGaammee  1100  ((tthhiirrdd  ppllaaccee))::  Loser 7
vs. Loser 8, 11:45 a.m.

GGaammee  1111  ((cchhaammppiioonnsshhiipp))::
Winner 7 vs. Winner 8,
4:30 p.m.

Class 4A
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp  aatt  SSyyrriinnggaa  MMSS  iinn
CCaallddwweellll,,  aallll  ootthheerrss  aatt  BBrrootthheerrss

PPaarrkk  iinn  CCaallddwweellll
BBooyyss

GGaammee  11::  Bonneville 3, Jerome 2,
OT

GGaammee  22::  Century 1, Middleton 0
GGaammee  33:: Sandpoint 5,
Skyview 4

GGaammee  44::  Hillcrest 4, Wood River
1

FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2233
GGaammee  55::  Jerome vs. Middleton,
11 a.m.

GGaammee  66::  Skyview vs.
Wood River, 11 a.m.

GGaammee  77:: Bonneville vs. Century,
2 p.m.

GGaammee  88:: Sandpoint vs. Hillcrest,
2 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2244
GGaammee  99  ((ccoonnssoollaattiioonn))::  Winner 5
vs. Winner 6, 9:30 a.m.

GGaammee  1100  ((tthhiirrdd  ppllaaccee))::  Loser 7
vs. Loser 8, 11:45 a.m.

GGaammee  1111  ((cchhaammppiioonnsshhiipp))::
Winner 7 vs. Winner 8, 2 p.m.

GGiirrllss
GGaammee  11:: Kuna 2, Wood River 1
GGaammee  22::  Skyview 3, Century 1
GGaammee  33:: Sandpoint 3,
Bishop Kelly 2, OT

GGaammee  44::  Hillcrest 2, Twin Falls 1,
2 OT

FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2233
GGaammee  55::  Wood River 
vs. Century, 11 a.m.

GGaammee  66::  Bishop Kelly 
vs. Twin Falls, 11 a.m.

GGaammee  77:: Kuna vs. Skyview,
2 p.m.

GGaammee  88:: Sandpoint vs. Hillcrest,
2 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2244
GGaammee  99  ((ccoonnssoollaattiioonn))::  Winner 5
vs. Winner 6, 9:30 a.m.

GGaammee  1100  ((tthhiirrdd  ppllaaccee))::  Loser 7
vs. Loser 8, 11:45 a.m.

GGaammee  1111  ((cchhaammppiioonnsshhiipp))::
Winner 7 vs. Winner 8, 11 a.m.

Class 3A
AAtt  VVaalllliivvuuee  HHSS

BBooyyss
GGaammee  11::  Teton 1,
Bonners Ferry 0

GGaammee  22::  Weiser 3, Bliss 1
GGaammee  33:: Gooding 4,
Snake River 1

GGaammee  44::  Sugar-Salem 4,
Payette 3

FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2233
GGaammee  55::  Bonners Ferry vs.
Bliss, 11 a.m.

GGaammee  66::  Snake River vs.
Payette, 11 a.m.

GGaammee  77:: Teton vs. Weiser, 2 p.m.
GGaammee  88:: Gooding 
vs. Sugar-Salem, 2 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2244
GGaammee  99  ((ccoonnssoollaattiioonn))::  Winner 5
vs. Winner 6, 9:30 a.m.

GGaammee  1100  ((tthhiirrdd  ppllaaccee))::  Loser 7
vs. Loser 8, 11:45 a.m.

GGaammee  1111  ((cchhaammppiioonnsshhiipp))::
Winner 7 vs. Winner 8, 2 p.m.

GGiirrllss
GGaammee  11::  Payette 4, Community
School 0

GGaammee  22:: Orofino 2, Teton 0
GGaammee  33::  Snake River 2,
Bonners Ferry 0

GGaammee  44:: Fruitland 8, Filer 0
FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2233

GGaammee  55::  Community School 
vs. Teton, 11 a.m.

GGaammee  66::  Filer vs. Bonners Ferry,
11 a.m.

GGaammee  77:: Payette vs. Orofino,
2 p.m.

GGaammee  88:: Fruitland vs. Snake
River, 2 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2244
GGaammee  99  ((ccoonnssoollaattiioonn))::  Winner 5
vs. Winner 6, 9:30 a.m.

GGaammee  1100  ((tthhiirrdd  ppllaaccee))::  Loser 7
vs. Loser 8, 11:45 a.m.

GGaammee  1111  ((cchhaammppiioonnsshhiipp))::
Winner 7 vs. Winner 8, 2 p.m.

IDAHO STATE SOCCER 

CHAMPIONSHIPS

Cutthroats, Wildcats fall short

STEVE CONNER/For the Times-News

Gooding battles Snake River at the boys Class 3A state soccer
championships in Caldwell Thursday.

Bliss falls in
first round

STEVE CONNER/For the Times-News

Luis Cortez of Bliss battles for
the ball with the Weiser defend-
er Thursday in Caldwell.

STEVE CONNER/For the Times-News

Freya Dickey (9) of the
Community School battles the
Payette defense in the quarter-
finals of the girls Class 3A state
soccer championships in
Caldwell on Thursday.

STEVE CONNER/For the Times-News

Filer’s Kyrie Whitlock (6) battles
for the ball Thursday in Caldwell.

The
Shoshone
volleyball
team 
celebrates
its victory
over
Hagerman
on
Thursday.

RYAN HOWE/

Times-News 
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HALL VS. DALTON

BYU, TCU QBs are unknowns who win
FORT WORTH, Texas

(AP) — Neither is flashy or
particularly well-known
despite their connections
to famous quarterbacks
and the success of their
teams.

TCU’s Andy Dalton and
BYU’s Max Hall are both
third-year starters, two of
the nation’s most-underrat-
ed quarterbacks playing in
the Mountain West
Conference. All they do is
win games.

At TCU, only Sammy
Baugh has more victories as
a quarterback than the 23 by
Dalton,a junior who still has
1½ seasons left to match or
surpass the 29 that
“Slingin’ Sammy” had in
the mid-1930 for the
Horned Frogs.

“I’ve seen that stat, so
hopefully I can keep win-
ning. Hopefully, we can
keep winning,” said Dalton,
who like Hall has lost only
six games since the start of
the 2007 season.

Hall, a senior and the
nephew of former Dallas
Cowboys quarterback
Danny White, has 27 wins,
two shy of the BYU-record

29 by Ty Detmer from
1988-91.

Only one can win
Saturday night when 10th-
ranked and BCS buster
hopeful TCU (6-0, 2-0)
plays at No. 16 BYU (6-1, 3-
0), already a longshot for
Bowl Championship Series
consideration but still
unscathed in the confer-
ence featuring three ranked
teams — the other is No. 19
Utah, which TCU and BYU
play in November.

“It’s going to be a good
showcase for our confer-
ence and hopefully we’ll
gain some more respect,”
said Hall, referring to the
teams, not just the quarter-
backs.

Following in the line of
guys like Detmer, Steve
Young and Jim McMahon,
Hall has at least two touch-
down passes in every game
this season, and is 126 yards
shy of joining Detmer and
John Beck as the only
10,000-yard career passers
for the Cougars. Only
Detmer (121), McMahon
(84) and Beck (79) have
more than Hall’s 77 career
TD passes.

“I’m playing well,” said
Hall, who has 2,069 yards
passing with 16 TDs this
season. “I don’t know if I
would say I’m peaking, but I
have done some good
things.”

After throwing 10 inter-
ceptions the first five
games, Hall has consecutive
300-yard games the past
two weeks against UNLV
and San Diego State with-
out throwing an intercep-
tion or being sacked.

One of Hall’s worst
games last season was at
TCU, when was sacked
seven times and threw two
interceptions in a 32-7 loss
that ended the Cougars’ 16-
game winning streak and
took them out of the BCS
race. But the Horned Frogs
know how good Hall is.

“We have to find a way to
keep Max Hall contained,”
defensive end Jerry Hughes
said. “He knows the ins and
outs of that offense. He’s
going to execute it perfectly.”

Hughes, who has eight
sacks this season, got four of
his nation-leading 15 last
season against Hall.

Dalton directs a balanced

offense that averages more
yards rushing than passing,
225 to 206. He is an efficient
leader who could leave TCU
as the school’s most prolific
passer — his 5,924 career
yards are second to Max
Knake’s record of 7,370.

“The game is a lot slower
to Andy Dalton than it was
two years ago, and maybe
was last year the early part of
the season,” coach Gary
Patterson said. “The other
thing, he demands in the
huddle. Not only in the hud-
dle, but emotion in the mid-
dle of the week trying to get
everybody riled up.”

Dalton has completed
two-thirds of his passes (93
of 142) for 1,223 yards with
eight touchdowns and only
three interceptions this
year. He has a 78-percent
completion rate after half-
time, with six TDs and no
picks, and also has 233 yards
rushing on 57 carries, the
second-most on the team.

“I’m a big motivator on
the field. That’s one of the
my big things I’ve really
focused on this year,” Dalton
said. “I try to let my actions
really show what I’m about.”

Raiders coach Cable
won’t be charged 
in alleged assault

NAPA, Calif. — Oakland
Raiders coach Tom Cable
won’t face charges after
being investigated over alle-
gations that he assaulted
one of his assistants, ending
a two-month saga that was
a cloud over the team’s sea-
son.

Napa County district
attorney Gary Lieberstein
said Thursday that the
investigation concluded no
charges were warranted.

“Our duty is to do the
right thing for the right rea-
sons,” Lieberstein said.
“Under the facts and cir-
cumstances of this case, it
would be a miscarriage of
justice to pursue criminal
charges and we will not ask
our citizens to give up their
valuable time for jury duty,
nor will we allow our crimi-
nal justice system to be
compromised.”

Cable has denied the
charges from the beginning
and said shortly before the
district attorney’s
announcement that he
trusted in the legal system.
Cable said he does not
intend to speak to the media
again until Friday.

“The Raider organization
waited patiently for a com-
prehensive legal process to
conclude and now this mat-
ter has been resolved,”
Raiders spokesman Mike
Taylor said. “Our focus has
been and remains on the
New York Jets.”

The alleged attack
occurred at the team’s train-
ing camp hotel on Aug. 5 in
Napa, after Cable called
Randy Hanson into a meet-
ing with defensive coordi-
nator John Marshall and
defensive backs coaches
Lionel Washington and
Willie Brown.

GOV. SIGNS LA-AREA FOOTBALL
STADIUM WAIVER BILL

INDUSTRY, Calif. — Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger
said Thursday he has signed
a bill allowing the construc-
tion of a 75,000-seat stadi-
um that developers hope
will lure an NFL team back
to the Los Angeles area.

Schwarzenegger said he
signed the environmental
exemption bill last week but
saved the announcement
for a news conference in
Industry, where the stadium
would be built about 15
miles east of Los Angeles.

The bill nullifies a lawsuit
filed by residents in nearby
Walnut over the project’s
environmental impact.

Schwarzenegger called
the lawsuit frivolous before
a crowd of union members
wearing hardhats. Across
the street, a dozen protest-
ers from Walnut and other

nearby communities held
signs saying “No Stadium.”

“This is the best kind of
action state government can
create — action that cuts red
tape, generates jobs, is envi-
ronmentally friendly and
brings a continued econom-
ic boost to California,”
Schwarzenegger said.

JUDGE REFUSES TO DISMISS 
RAPE SUIT AGAINST BIG BEN

RENO, Nev. — A Nevada
judge denied a motion
Thursday to dismiss a law-
suit accusing Pittsburgh
Steelers quarterback Ben
Roethlisberger of raping a
woman at a hotel-casino in
Lake Tahoe.

Washoe District Court
Judge Brent Adams also
refused a request by a lawyer
for the two-time Super
Bowl champ to sanction the
woman’s attorney for pur-
suing the case without suf-
ficient evidence.

The judge said in a one-
page order that Cal Dunlap,
a lawyer and former district
attorney, had met the mini-
mal standards required to
avoid the imposition of
sanctions in his representa-
tion of the former VIP host
at Harrah’s Lake Tahoe who
accused the quarterback of
sexually assaulting her and
Harrah’s of covering it up.

“I’m not surprised by the
judge’s ruling,” Dunlap said.
He declined further com-
ment.

David Cornwell, Roeth-
lisberger’s lead attorney,
said in a statement the
judge’s ruling suggests he
was giving the woman “the
benefit of the doubt at a
stage in the proceedings
where a full examination of
her contemporaneous
statements and conduct is
premature.”

— The Associated Press
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“To go from thinking I was
going to be out all season to
missing only really a week
was just a blessing from
God,” Hardy said.

When healthy, the former
walk-on from Anchorage,
Alaska, has been a vital com-
ponent to the Vandals’ mul-
tifaceted offense. At 6-foot-
4 and 230 pounds, he has the
size to take on linebackers
over the middle. But he also
has the speed to be a down-
field threat and one of
Nathan Enderle’s most trust-
ed targets.

Hardy’s ability seems
especially to shine through
on third downs. There’s
something about the pres-
sure of having to convert, he
said, that evokes the same
feelings he used to have in the
waning moments of a down-
to-the-wire basketball game.

“When the game is on the
line and you need a bucket, I
always wanted the ball in my
hands,” he said. “But it kind
of translates to the football
field.So on third down,that’s
when you have to step up the
most.”

Back in Anchorage, hoops
and soccer came naturally to
Hardy. Yet he didn’t pick up
football until his junior year
of high school.

Hardy made it to Moscow
after sending a recruiting
tape to Dennis Erickson’s

staff in 2006. The previous
staff invited him to walk on
and he eventually put on 40
pounds.

Finally able to see the field
more this season, Hardy has
become — in the words of
Axman — an intrinsic part of
the Vandals’ passing attack.
He’ll be counted on to pro-
duce when Idaho (6-1, 3-0
WAC) goes to Reno to play
Nevada (3-3, 2-0) on
Saturday.

“I’ve always felt if I could
have in our tight ends (some-
one) that can attack vertical-
ly on the football field, it can
give defenses an awful lot of
problems,” Axman said.
“He’s certainly been able to
fill that threat for us.”

Around the WAC

After a wild non-confer-
ence season, the WAC is
starting to take shape like
most predicted — with the
exception of Idaho,of course.
Boise State, Fresno State and
Nevada have won by an aver-
age of 17 points in starting 5-1
in league play.…Even though
BSU quarterback Kellen
Moore leads the nation in
passing efficiency, the front-
runner for WAC Offensive
Player of the Year is probably
Fresno tailback Ryan
Mathews. He’s the national
leader with 974 rushing
yards.

Hardy
Continued from Sports 1

past the diving arms of
Twin Falls keeper Jera
Johnson to give Hillcrest the
2-1 victory.

“We just couldn’t take
advantage of all our
opportunities and could-
n’t put it in the net,” said
Twin Falls coach Katie
Kauffman.

Twin Falls will face
Bishop Kelly at 11 a.m.
today Friday in the conso-

lation round.

KUNA 2, WOOD RIVER 1
Wood River watched its

15-game winning streak
come to a halt with a 2-1 loss
to Kuna in the girls 4A state
soccer tournament
Thursday.

Wood River (15-3-1) fell
behind early but tied the
game at 1-1 just before half
on a goal by Teagen Palmer.

Kuna managed to score

the game-winner midway
through the second half
and held off Wood River’s
best attempts to draw
even.

“I think Kuna just came
ready to play and we just
came out flat,” said Wood
River coach Jenni Conrad.
“Sometimes things just
don’t go your way. And
that’s what this game was
like for us. We had times
when we were out of

rhythm or just a touch
slow getting to the ball—
and that was the differ-
ence.”

It didn’t help that Wood
River also lost striker
Tanner Dredge to an ankle
injury in the second half,
further thwarting the
Wolverines’ comeback
effort.

Wood River will face
Century at 11 a.m. today in
the consolation round.

Soccer
Continued from Sports 1

The lead would hold up
for the next half hour before
Bonneville finally made a
move. In the 70th minute,
Dennis Vivar slipped a shot
past Jerome keeper Roman
Vazquez, slicing the Tigers’
lead to 2-1.

“We were not expecting
Jerome to come at us as hard
as they did, especially to
start the second half,” said
Bonneville head coach Ali
Siahpush. “But soccer is
about momentum, and I
told our team after we fell
behind that two goals are
nothing — and if we can
score one, the games is
ours.”

Siahpush’s rallying cry
proved true for Bonneville.

Then three minutes from
the final whistle, Salmeron,
who switched from keeper
to midfield late in the sec-
ond half, atoned for his ear-
lier mistake and scored on a
breakaway to bring
Bonneville level at 2-2.

In overtime, Bonneville
star forward Luis Gomez,
who had been contained
throughout regulation, hit a
looping shot over Vazquez’s
head that bounced into the
net to clinch the victory.

“We had a lot of obstacles
to overcome this season and
we fought through them,”
said Garcia. “I’m still proud
of our boys even though we
can’t win the title now. We
will find a way to come out
of this and try to win the

consolation prize.”
Jerome faces Middleton

in the consolation round at
11 a.m. today at Brother’s
Park in Caldwell.

HILLCREST 4, WOOD RIVER 1
The Wood River boys fell

behind early and were never
able to recover in suffering
a 4-1 defeat at the hands of
Hillcrest in their 4A state
quarterfinal match Thur-
sday afternoon.

Freddy Tamayo scored
the lone goal for Wood
River, which will face a sur-
prise opponent in the con-
solation round. Skyview,
whose only loss of the reg-
ular season came in a 3-0
defeat to Wood River, will
get a rematch with the

Wolverines at 11 a.m. today
at Brother’s Park in
Caldwell.

“For most of our kids,
this is their first time play-
ing in the state tourna-
ment,” Wood River coach
Luis Monjaras said after
the game. “And I warned
them before the game that
at this level, the team that
makes the fewest mistakes
is the team that’s going to
win.

“We only made four mis-
takes today and we paid
dearly for every one of
them.

“But now it’s about gain-
ing experience at this level
and hopefully building for
the future. We’ll get a good
test with Skyview.”

Jerome
Continued from Sports 1

While Twin Falls was for the most
part able to blast away at the net,
Minico’s defense didn’t offer much in
the way of resistance outside of
Breonna Phillips’ seven blocks.

Phillips also had seven kills, and
Kendra Bailey added seven kills and
seven digs for the Spartans, who also
qualified for state.

“We didn’t deliver the standard of
defense that we’re used to playing,”
said Minico coach Kris Christensen.
“It’s a huge disappointment. … This
team has made huge strides from last
year and even the beginning of this
year to get to where they can go to
state. Now we just need to bring our
game on the court.”

Twin Falls, which has won 12

straight matches, opens up the state
tournament with an 11 a.m., MDT
match next Friday against District V
champion Century.

Minico plays immediately after
against the champion from District III.

David Bashore may be reached at
dbashore@magicvalley.com or 208-
735-3230.

Volleyball
Continued from Sports 1
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BB..CC.. By Johnny Hart BBaabbyy  BBlluueess By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

BBeeeettllee  BBaaiilleeyy By Mort Walker BBlloonnddiiee By Dean Young & Stan Drake

DDiillbbeerrtt By Scott Adams TThhee  EEllddeerrbbeerrrriieess By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

FFoorr  BBeetttteerr  oorr  FFoorr  WWoorrssee By Lynn Johnston FFrraannkk  aanndd  EErrnneesstt By Bob Thaves

GGaarrffiieelldd By Jim Davis HHaaggaarr  tthhee  HHoorrrriibbllee By Chris Browne

HHii  aanndd  LLooiiss By Chance Browne LLuuaannnn By Greg Evans

CCllaassssiicc  PPeeaannuuttss By Charles M. Schulz PPeeaarrllss  BBeeffoorree  SSwwiinnee By Stephan Pastis

PPiicckklleess By Brian Crane RRoossee  iiss  RRoossee By Pat Brady

TThhee  WWiizzaarrdd  ooff  IIdd By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ZZiittss By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

DDeennnniiss  tthhee  MMeennaaccee By Hank KetchamNNoonn  SSeeqquuiittuurr By Wiley
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